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Garments of Mourning.
Putting on
as a sign of
mourning was an essentially heathen custom, indicating the horror

*1.26.
Advertisements inserted in the Maimb State
Pbbab (wnich has a large circulation in every part of
the State; for 60 cents per
square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Lboal Notices at usual rates.
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Thu Moral of the Itucent Elections.

republican candidate lor the presidency.
a significant admission, and is
creditable to the candor of the journal making it.—
Nor can there be the slightest doubt of its
truth. The loyal North, in spite of the manifest shortcomings of the Administration, is
ready, and even anxious, to indorse Mr. Lincoln, and continue him and his associates in
the

This is

power lor another four years. For this very
general feeling there are several obvious rcasous.
In the first place, it cannot he denied
but that the military and civil conduct of the
Administration has, on the whole, been remarkably successful. It is, perhaps, true that
more politic rulers might have prevented the
war, aud a wiser military head would have
euded it ere thin, hut no system of government has yet lieeu devised by which the most
worthy aud wisest alone can lie called to the
conduct of affairs when a great emergency demands them. We believe impartial history
will have a good word to say for even the iinpuiMvu outuiuii uuu iue uiiimpresMOit* neiH'P.
Other presidents, people argue, might do better, but Mr. Lincoln is safe if not brilliant,
and cau be trusted not to do violence to our
form of government, which after all, is tne
great danger to a republic in war times.
work is the

potent influence, however,

at

fejjr that the democratic party, if
power, would do w hat it could to
save slavery, whereas the great majority of
the Northern people have determined that
that institution shall die the death.
There is
not rain enough in the sweet heavens to wash
out the guilt of slavery so as to make it
again tolerable to the people of the North.
All feel that it has been a disturbing element
in our politics, and that now is tbe time to
make an end of it. Other things being equal,
we believe that the country would prefer a
democratic to a republican administration.
The former party has been noted for the boldness of its foreign policy and for the conspicuous energy and ability of its leaders, and
there is nothing that would prevent its return
to power but its unfortunate relation to slavery.
If the coming military campaign is only
reasonably successful, however, there can he
no doubt of the result of the next presidential election. The republican candidate (Mr.
Lincoln himself, in all probability) will be successful. The ouly hope for the democrats is
in a crushing defeat of the national forces and
another failure to capture the rebel capital.
If the national hopes are again to be cruelly
disappointed, there is no telling what erratic
course public opinion may take.
It is, however, the peculiarity of the position of the
democrats that their chances of success in
the political canvas are dependent upon the
defeat of the Union forces in the field. This,
if not their fault, is certainly their misfortune.
It of itself arrays against them the instinctive
loyalty of the country and puts them in a
false |»osition. We look forward, tfieri1 fore,
to another four years of republican rule, because we hope and believe that tbe
coming
campaign against the rebellion will be sucaud
we
I New
cessful,
fervently pray, Anal.
York Hound Ta' le.
restored

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!

WANTED !

A.

upon this custom:
The early Christians recognized the new
aspect which the knowledge of immortality
gave to the death of the body; aud they soon
ceased to use the signs of mourning for the
dead that till then had heeu universal. They
felt that it was wrong to mourn for the dead;
and their epi.aphs in the liomau catacombs
still testify to the peaceful trust and the hojieful assurance that animated the minds of
those who there deposited the mortal remains,
often sealed with the blood of martyrdom, ol
those they held most dear. Among the thousands of inscriptions still to be read there,
there is no allusion to be found to the grid of
those who were left to perform the last offices
to their friends.
No inconsolable relatives
immortalize their tears on those walls. The
simplicity of a child like faith that to die here
was t.) live in the mansions of the
nil-loving
Father, seems to have been the abounding
source whence flowed the countless phrases
that speak of death as always a good, rather
than evil. The bad Latin in which many of
the inscriptions are couched proves that a
large proportion of the dead were of the
lower and little educated classes; but all
ranks seem to have 1 teen animated by the
same spirit.
Selfish grief finds no expression
there; and the historians tell us that all sigti9
of mourning in dress were deemed unfitting
in those who believed in the Christian immor-

to

the

on

wretched condition

needlewomen of New i'ork, poiuts

No

doubt that it adds largely to the
pleasure ot memory when we can look back
a
pleasant home. Every tree and shrub
upou
and rock which adorned our home in child hod,
lorms a distinct feature in the picture which
is never erased from memory. How many of
us can remember the exact location of every
apple tree upou the old larm, and the size and
quality of tlieir fruit. As we think of some
favorite fruit, we can almost taste its delicious juices, so vivid is the recoliectiou of our
boyish enjoyments. And the same leeliug
runs through the whole circle of memories.
Things that were pleasant to us as children
live iu memory with an evergreen freshness,
and are a “joy forever.”
“Sounds which affect the ear arc lost and die
in one short hour; but that which strikes
the eye
Lives long upon the mind; the failhfull

Cloths, C&ssimeres and Vestings,
Of every variety and style, (including many of the
most unique patterns of the season,) which he purchased for cash, and consequently can give an elegant "fit out" at the

LOWEST

valuable hint for our guidance. It reminds us
that we should remember so to surrouud our
homes with things pleasant to look upon, that
our children may be perpetually blessed with
pleasant memories of their childhood, and
“the old house at home.” If we can not afford
to indulge in expensive adornments, there is
not oue of 11s who cannot at least set out a few
trees and shrubs, whose fruit aud tlowers may
be a source of constant interest aud pleasure to
our dhildren—and even to ourselves.
Trees
are inexpensive adornemnta. and yet they constitute a large share of all that the richest mau
A tlower patch
can purchace with his gold.
is within reach ol the cottager, while bis lordly
neighbor can add but little to its fragrance
and rainbow pleasure, though his riches be
unbounded.
It is a mistaken notion that it is labor lost,
aud economy misapplied, to employ it iu
adorning the home. 111 the language of another :
“There is no investment that pays so
large a dividend in the golden currency of
happiness as that which is invested in home
comforts and every-day enjoyments, mental
luxuries, and scoiai aud intellectual pleasures”
I do not muan to be understood that the fanner or his family should be extravegaut ami
launch into all the foolish follies of the times.
But he has a right to a pleasant, actractive
ami beautiful home. By his «wn industry he
creates the means of injoymi-nts for others as
well as himself. He is no idler iu the social
hive, and it is fitting that be should enjoy the
wealth that he creates. Bet him surrouud himself with the refinements of taste and cultivation, and his own mind, if rough and uncultivated, will insensibly yield to the silent Intluof his surroundings and be softened and refined
by the atmosphere of his home. Bet him cultivate the soil of intellect with the same diligence that he does mother earth, and it will
yield a rich return iu happiness.
If he has children, he can leave them no
richer inheritance than the memory of their
happy home, combinad with the scoiai and
moral culture their natures will teceive by,
breathing Its atmostphere of love and peace
and sharing in its intellectual pleasures.
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display

tensive for the

of his

goods.

ILLINERY!

-TO

STYLES

AND

OF

SUM NIK It

GOODS.

MADE
always

BONNETS

HOUR NINO

UIDDl.i: STREET,
BLOCK),
Are Again in the Field

r.lSUIU.lAULL

COODS!
THE

and

Domesti, Dress Goods

JUST

Such

a

as

Furnishing

Goods !

Bleached Cotton Sheeting-and
I ick.ngs. Denims,
the latest styles of

Brown and

Balmoral Shirts
Aud the mo.t fa»hionable Si'll!VO SHAWLS.
A complete .lock of

FIRST XAT 10.ML

CLOAKINGS!!

An elegant a«,ortmeut. We are just
ready to muni,
lecture to measure, at the .hortent notice, any of the
aud desirable Spring Cloaks. Warreuted'to nuit.

KINDER,

A

(FOX

BLOCK),
NO. SI MIDDLE STREET,
POKTLAND, Mains.
P. 8 —Lidice need not ask fur good, Dom the
wrecked rteanuliip Bohemian, a. we hare uoue hut
sound and fresh guode, which we wariant a, such,
aprl If

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
during

the last week in New

N5

D,

York

Tailor,

imported,

|

“TEA FORTY
p'-r cent,

a

ry No. 13T Middle Street.^

LOAN,”

1, lw64, bearing interest at live
year,

PAYABLE I NT COIN.

over

one

all

hundred

other

Cashier.

AN
|

T^TOTIUNG
229

the purchase and sale of

a.1

Flour, (■min, Provisions and Produce

REFER BY

-'

ventured

simplicity and duraSamplesat229 Congress

for

nothing gained is

the maxim

Cougress Street.

lot of Aroidon's Premium
at 229 Congress Street.
a

new

and
mch24 dtf

RUNDLET
Congress Street.

Statutes:
b£CT. 30
When any disease dangerous to the
public health exists in a town, the munacipal officers
shall use all possible care to prevent its spread and
to give public notice of infected places to travellers,
by displaying red flags at proper distances, aud by
all o' her means most effectual, in thoir judgment,
for the common safety.
Sect. o’i. When a householder or
physician knows
that a person under his ea'e is taken sick of
any
such disease, he shall immediately give notice thereof to the municipal officers of the town where such
person is. and it he neglects it he shall forfeit not
less than ten, nor more than thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOllN 8. HF.ALD,
febl2tma>l
City Marshal and Health Officer.

s

Lamps

at

GKKAT VAU1ETV OF-

The undersigned will give their special attention
that al orders tor the above manufacture are execu*
ted with promptness

JAMES EDMOND Ac CO.
Selling Agents,
13 Liberty Square, Boston,

mchll eodGra

DOLLARS will

given for the deteotios
IjllVK conviction of anybeperson
porsonssteallai
or

papers from the doors of our sabsorlbera.
4cc2S
PUtsLlSHfcK* OFTHK PtfKSV,

Deer Street, Portland, Maine.

desirous of instruction iu practical Navigation will find
GENTLEMEN
experienced feachHe is the
need
an

tlie
only expert
bhip
State, who tear he 4 Nat igarton, and is specially appointed to qua!lify Mas era aud Mates to the J. 8.
Master in

or.

Nitj.

in c 1.21

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
11HEstyle
of KNIGHT A FRoST is this day dissolved
mutual
by

Arm will be settled
street.
Portland, March

j

I h* affairs of the late
at No 2 Lime
S. D. KNIGHT.
II. A. FROST.

Knight,

1,1804.

AND

DKA LJCU8 IN

COUNTRY

PRODUCE,

NO. 2 LIME STREET,
Between Fore and Commercial Streets.
KNK1IIT.

Straw

March

8

1,1864.

D. KMGHT.
mclilO dtf

Goods, Flowers,

Company
against
damage by Fire, Building*, Merchan-

for One, Three,

or

Ac.

subscriber is now opening and daily receivthe latest styles of Straw Goods, Flowers &c., which will be sold at the lowest
prices,
at wholesale only.

144 MIDDL E STREET.
JOHN E. PALMER.
Portland, March 15.1864
mchl5eod4w*

FANCY GOODS
No. 131

HOUSE,

MON A IKS. LA 11IKS’ KETICULF.S AND
bags, drums, violins, uuuaks,
VIOLIN STRINGS,

I

—

&o

BY—

Silk, Twist, Buttons. Bindings, Threads,

3D Exchange St.

Book Card & Fanov Printing
AT TMS OFFICE OF THE PRES

Pius,

TRIMMINGS.

ORLEANS.

S. D. MOODY Sr.

CO.,

Commission Merchant, 67 Tchoupitonlss at.. New Orleans. La. Keferenc's: Baker k
Morrill, Boston: Franklin Snow k Co., Boston;
Wise % Russell, Boston; C. Nickerson k Co., N. 1
Rich A Co., St. Louis.
attentiongirento Consignments
nnels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, $c.
Particular

of

tu

mch23 u3m

W. L>. ROBINSON,

NEATLY EXECUTED

MERRILL,

Middle Street, ( up stairs,) Portland, Maine.

TAILORS’

Notice.
FINAL Dividend of the first ftind from the assets, set apart iu reduction of the Capital
Stock of the late Rank of Portland, will bo paid, on
and after tjiis date, to the Stockholders of said Bank,
at the time of the reduction of its capital, or to their

A

legal representatives.

The dividend will he
Portland.

paid

Portland. March 29,1864

at

the

Largest

The

Five year*.
J. L. CUTLER, President.

IN

WILLIAMS,Secretary.

SHAW-Agent,

and Best

Canal Bank,
mcti29 disdw*

HOUSE,

....

Boston

LEWIS

No. 102 Middle Street.

Arranged

Hotel

NEW ENGLAND.

F. M.

CABINET MAKER
AND

do aJ1 M»d» Of CABINET JOBprompt and —tlilbitnrj manner.

Book nnd Show Onaeo made to order.
RWrimitnr* Made, Repaired aad Varnished at

Pon1a.d,M.y9WH^THOTIC*IRA

The manufacturer* have the written
testimony 01
hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testimonials of such as
Thai berg, Morgan and
is the following from
GottschaJk:
••Massns. Mabob flc Ham lib:—I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to tiud its way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your Cabinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
fine
from its
capacity for
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
to
which
the
Piano
is not adapted."
popular,

2undel,

ISEducation.

Located 135).

Thorough

Business

ne

TO

complement,

GOITSCHALK.

H. S. EDWARDS,

STB Alt KMGIMRS nnd

()AA BOLTS Superior Bleached
siv/v 300 do All Long flax “Gov-

eminent contract,"
800 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boetoa.

fflUE uudersigned having greatly increased their
X taci itics lor manufacturing

Bath.

SHOWS,

and having large experience in tnai ormneh. wou’d
call the atteutiou of the trade to the saute. We
shall in future be much better able to
the demaud* of the trade then heretofore, anu an* confident that in the quality, both ot our stock aud work,
a*

Mosses, Store*, aad other baUdian, fitted with
Oat aad 8team la the beet manner.

SINGER’S

SEWING MACHINES!
WOOD HAN,

right

Philadelphia,

tet>25 d3m

lot

of

TO SHIP BUILDERS.
P. S. Ss J. B. HUOKIN8,
MERCHANTS, aud wholesale and
COMMISSION
Vy retail dealers in Ship Timber aidPlahk.
Have for sale at their Wharf, Central Square,
East Boaton. 260,(XX) Locust and Oak 'rreenailt,
2.000 Hackmatack Kne.es. planed. Also White Oak
Plank aud Timber,Cheatnlt Boards aud Plank
White Pine, Deck-Plank, Ac. Particular attention paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by the Cargo.

Colebrook”

HERDS GRASS, Vermont and Michigan
CLOVER aud RED-TOP seed.
Vermont CHEESE, and various brands JFxiraand
Family Fleur for sale at the lowest cash prices by
PLUMMER k COLE,
Corner of

Portland and Green St’s.

mch24 d3m

meh9 w6w*

Colley,

To Manufacturers, Ship Builders,
AND persons desirous of Real Estate Investments,
J\, t h* following property is offered at good bargains.

17 LOGS LANCE WOOD,
63 H BUNDLES PALM LEAF,
363 MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
Cargo Bark Albiou Lincoln. For sale bv
hop uni Eaton,
feb9
No. 1 Central Wharf.

To manufacturm.

Burnham &

Cabinet Makers and

Co.,

f plioUterm,

308, Congress Street,

20 Houses at prices from #l&G0 to #6000.
100 Hoa-*e Lots at prices from 9300 to #3000
2000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves 8hip
yards. Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water
with fine spring of water »d.;acent thereto and a
portion of it adjoining the Grand Trunk Rail Road,
from which freight may be deposited on the premises.
MOSES GoULD, 74 Middle St.
mchl7 3m

Wood, Palm Leaf and Honey,
Q/Y 4 LOGS CEDAR
OVfA 101 LOGS mahogany,

Navy

10,000

flicfsc Ac.

choice

to do all kinds of Cabinet and Upat the shortest
notice. All

prepared
AREholstery
work,

kinds of

j

Furniture, Lounges A mattresses
—constantly on hand—
N. B. The public are invited to call and examine. !
ip«*h4 dtf

Scotch Canvass.
BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor.
mU .ar * Son., Leith—a .ait cloth of .upenur
Quality—Juet received per Jura", aud for .ale by
MuUlLVEBV. KTAN * DAVIS,
mcli26 dtf
161 Commercial Street

1i)A

Removal.
removed to No. 50 Hlyh 8t.,

ha.
DR. LUDWIG
of t'oierv^
17. 1194.
comer

in correspondence with an
in Birmingham, England,
(who has been in the business for a long time will
obtain through that Ageney Aitixaosor Workmen
of all classes with promptness ard dispatch.
EDWARD 8(1 AW,
March 9,1864 tf
03 1 Middle street, Portland.

being
THEEmigration Agent
subscriber

Dr. J. H. HGALD
die posed qf hia antlra Interest la hia
Office to Or S.C FERNALD. would cheerfully
reccommend him to hia former patients and the pah*
lie. Dr. PmaBALO, from loag axperieace, la prepared to Insert Artificial Teeth oa tbs Vnloaaite Baas,"
aad all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May 1ft. last
if

Hair Cutter and

Wi* Maker,

Mo. IS Market Square, Port' Mia, (np stain.)
WSeparsto room for Ladies' aad Childrens Hair

Catting.

Portland, March

DR. NEWTON
restored his

HAS
Brest,

DISEASES?

Vijfsff toi^give

by

UmA'X'XXUU)

StreaL

residence to We. FI MIMe
corner of Franklin street.
Offices* heretofore, A'o. 116 Exchange Street, la
Noble's Block, upstairs. Office hoars from • to 10
A. M., from! to 8. and from 9to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. trill continue, la connection with general
OF
special alientioa to

or ordered b/ the Chief of this Bureau, or
the Coiumandauts of said Navy Yards, respectively, during the remainder of the fiscal year ending
June o"
the quantities of the different articles
and at the ulace specified in the following list, viz:
Lhanestotcn, Brooklyn. Philad'a
Rice lb
60.000
76,000
Dried Apples, lb 56.flOO
60.000
lb
Sib.M)
260 U00
Hugmr.
Tea. lb
3.000
1,700
Coffee, lb
SDO.OQO
Beaus gall
18 500
30,000
Molasses, galls 1G 000
7,' (JO
Vinegar, galls 12.9 0
Separate oilers must be made for each article a
each of ibeaforesaid navy yards: and in case more
than one article is contained in tbeoffer, the Chief
of the Bureau will have the
to accept ouc or
more of*the articles contained tu such oiler and reject the remainder.
For the description of articles in the above list
bidders are re'erred to the samples at the said navy
yards, and to the advertisement of th s Bureau dated
June 13th. 1863, and ft>r information as to the laws
and regulations • in pamphlet form) regarding contracts to the offices of the several Coinmaudante of
Navy »'ards and Navy Agents.
blank form* of proposed* may be obtained » application to the wore agents at Portsmouth, N. H
boston. Sew York,
Baltimore, and at
his bureau.
mch22 lawtwTn

JT"Please leave your orders at No. 6 South street

a

DENTIST,

No. 170 Muldl

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

required

_

received

A CARD.

DR. S. C. FERNALD,

REMOVAL.

Brooklyn.Sew York,and Philadelphia,Peun»ylvania,
in such quautite* only aud at such times ss may be

prepared to ftirnDh the public with
Ceuier Pieces aud all kiud* ot‘ Plaster Ornaments as cheap as any other establismeut la the
State, and at the shortest notice.
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing and Color-

JUST

ALBION KEITH. U# Middle Street
febjft Stawtf
Portland.

_

The Public are invited to give ns a call, as we are
bound to give satisfaction te all who favor ns with
their custom.

[

now

Seed,

T/®?*

A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Beads, Braids.
Carts, Friietta, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Hoards, Be.,
Bo., constantly oa hand
legs'sx dly

^EPAUATS

PLASTERERS,

Grass

J.

-AL80, FOR SALEAll Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

Nzvv Dbfartxkbt,
\
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing.
March 1«. lHdi. )
PROPOSALS, sealed aod endorsed
'*
^
feupplies,” will be reProposals tor
ceived at this Bureau uutil 12 o’oii/ck M, on Tuesday,
the l'Jth day of April next for furni-hiug anu delivering (on receiving teu da>s notice) at the United
States Navy Yards at Charlestown. Massachusetts,

PLU> i OK.VAMBVTAI SfCCCO A MASTIC WOKklKS

ing

by
on, as a Home School, la offered for sale.
The bou-e a*d ell, both two
atory, the latter new,
contain fifteen finished rooma,a good cellar, aad
ut
abundance of pure, soft water, wood house and stable connected. The place is adorned with toads and
ornamental trees and •hrnbbery, c mmandsa beaatifhl prospect, la situated in a good community, and
la bat an hoars ride from Portland oa the Grand
Railroad. A large garden belongs tn It, well
stocked with yoong an* thrifty fruit trees In fnU
bearing. |M apple tree*.) Pr o* #1700.
For further information apply to F. Yratoa, Fryeburg Me., Seth Haskell, near the premise*, or

JOHN F. SHERR Y,

Ihuvy Supplies.

nnrtinrnma

opposite tae Hiding School.

aoflldtf

aug»ly

(Successors to Joseph Gray k Co.,)

ARE

FOR SALE.

HAVING

RARDALL A McALLISTER

[

Trimmings a] ways unhand.

Country Sent, nt New Gloucester,
A PLEASANT
Lower Corner. The ktand formerly
oeespied
1 eat

W?ffca'

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP THE CITY,
A T SHORT NOTICE.
Onr Coal is of the very BEST quality, and warranted to give satisfaction.

privilege

c_
UU

Needles aad
aaklltr

-AT TH1-

give
)>er*ons liable to ta»a
tiou iu said City, that they will be in session
from the fl*st to the fourteenth day of April next,
inclusive. Sundays excepted, at their rooms, in the
New City Government Building, from ten to twelve
o'clock in the forenoon, and from three to five in the
aiternoon. to receive true aud perfect lists of all
their polls, and estates, both real and p rsonal, including money on baud or at interest, debts due to
them more than they are owing, a* also all property
held iu trust as Guardian, Executor, Administrator,
or otherwise, on the first day of April next, and
they are requested to be prepared to certify the
same on oath.
Those persons who neglect to comply with this
notice, aud thus assign the Assessors the unp easant
duty of dooming them, will be deprived by law of
the
of appealing from their decisions on
application for abatement, except in cases of inability to conform to the requirement* of the law*.
8. B. BECKE1T,
) Assessors
W. H. FOYE.
of
JEREMIAH DOW,) Portland.
N. B. Blank Schedules can be had at the Assessors'
Rooms.
Portland, March 26,1864.
me 1*26 taprillo
attnnttv * wr
UXJkUMli/All

A™ w
ArCroatd.

LOWEST PRICES FOR CA8H.

weroanufacturoexpres*.

TRUK * CO„

AGENTS,
u4 U.Middle Street,

ITas, 14

CO.,

Coal and Wood!

Iy for the retail rade. i hose buy ing for cash will
find it tq their advantage to look atourstcck. which
com-i-U in part of RURRRRS. SOLE and WAX
lBATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAS CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine and Jndot Calf, Ron* and Kid
St*ck, Serges and Webs, Hoot and Shoe Machinery
and Findings of all kintis.
Mr.Kum-su Libby, late of the firm of Messrs.
Chas. J Walker fc Co ha* associated himself wi h
u*. and rehing on his many years experience iu
manufacturing, we are confident in makiug the above
statement*.
TYLER fc LAMB.
Portland, Feb. 1. 1864.
fefcC d4m

Iili«Miiig,8Whi|, Pdfc^U

Enranaaona.Die. Baoob aad Baiaua.
Portland, May 11,1961.
11

April*0.1 BWI

supply

give satisfaction,

Canvas,

Bath, Me.

BOURBS,

iiuTHona Woaiof all
deaertpttoas, aad att
klada of work reqalmd
la bail dial
FOBTlriOATloas.
Iraa Stain aad other Architectaral Work.

-roi CALI BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN A

*

of rartoBj axes aad psttena,

1-8 Utmufi Block, Coniru, Bt

Scotch

MERCHANTS.

BOOTS AND

rendering

New York. 22d 8ept.,1363.
These Instruments may be found at the Music
Booms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.

No. 849
•Imfi dt<

Union St..

it prepared to IhraRh

over a

a

WHOf, Agent,

11

ORGANS.

vicinity.

tor

UPHOLSTEMBM,

Mo. 51 Union Stroet,

iy Orders for Machine Jobbiag. Pattern* aad
ocO

TilK

Day and Evening,

CA8SLEY,

Forging*, promptly exeontod.

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adaptation either for small churches, vestrys, or parlors,
offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and

open

Tebacew

rtp..

Caadlee mt all descrlptWa.
oottdtf

nbore‘ln

TTmwsw.12.lw.
axauiuu a

CABINET

Ralslas.

Paaey

Machinists,

oellMMilv

D
vx

fcaca.c,
Caadlee,
Heaey,
rig».
Dates,

In connection with the
aa Iraa
with a large amortment of Patters., to Foundry,
which the
attention of
Millwright*,and
Bhlp-Ratldor. i* invited—and nil Iriait. ot
Carting.
Ihralahed
at short notice.

RICE, Proprietor.

00I6ly

tpraca Saa,
Caaary 8nd,
Lcaaaa Syrap,
Cam Mata.
Mata, all klada.

Horn Pipe Mirbttint,

Furniture,

on term* as favorable a* it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued

THEing,

NEW

1-OliT

moblklm

a

commissioTmerchants,

DRKSS AND
mehl eod3m

Traveling Basket*,
Toy*, Marbles,

| WRITUft* EESKS, WORK BOXES,

j

consent.
by 8. D.

THEnership under the firm ofday formed copartJ. M. KNIGHT & SON,

Ladies Work and

\

eodSm

Needles, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, Lacings,
Tape, Elastics, Beits, Combs, Susptnders, Toys, &c.

Bird Cage*,

j

or

mch25 eodtf

Hanover Street

lnnuro

A*f»e*fcOiV Notice.
Assessors of the city of Portland, hereby
fpllE
I
notice to all

-AT—

H.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,

TH£ BOSTON FIKE BIKICK

Maine Insurance

Wholesale,

Cheap for Gash.!
A

!

and

Navigation School,

229 i

>

j

WILLIAMS.

Wholesale Dealers in Druys, Medicine*, Paints, Oils, Dye i>tuff*. Manufacturers, articles aud Chemical s. Manufacturers of Go. al I'arnis ties, Jupun Ac. Agents for Forest Hirer Lead
Mystic Lead Co. French aud Ameri an Zinc,
Druggis*’*. Perfumers aud Liquor LqJ>eU. General
Agents for J. L. IlunneweiP* Universal Gough Remedy Tolu Anodyne and Electric Pills. mcb2teod3m

J. M.

Oraa.ee,
ImaiaBa.
Liaaa,
Praam,
Cltraa,
Olives,
lardlan,

popular hotel, i

a

the AMERICAN

gJU.

Augusta, Maine.

*o can

Roc-king Horses,

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 894
Federal street, Oilice and Warehouse 13 Liberty
Squire and 7 Batterymarch St. manufacture Eire*
Brick, ad shapes and size®, for furnaces required to
stand the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks
and Slabs. Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’Oven
and Green house Tiles, Clay Retorts and necessary
Tiles to set them, Kira Cemeut, FireClay and Kaolin.

Illinois.

RxrBRKroxA—Messrs. Mavuard A Sons; HAW.
Chickering; C. II. Cummings A Co.; S.G.Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. 8ton«; iialiett, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier. Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Jcwton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellta A Sons, New York City
)y» ’63 dly

FOK SALE,
i

inch? eodftw

ana

Street.

Repair’s Wringe

PERM I&SIOK TO

Co., Rutter. Kndicott & Co., Bankers,
JolinC. Gault.and II. W. Hinsdale 4c Co.,Chicago.;
K. P. Gerrish, Cashier Casco Bank, E. Churchill ft
Co.. Thomas Shaw, and Lyman & Mai rett, I’ortlaud.
&

at

JU8T
Wriugers

Corner Clark and South Water Street..Chicago, 111.
EA8IEBV OHDE118 SOLICITED,

Cragin

Congress

received

generally,
NO. 6 DOLE'S BUILDING,

Chicago,

p. o. Box 471.

Portland,

1\lf ONEY is being made by those who have invest-

BED, which,
b lity, is unsurpassed.
ASPKING
Street.

MERCHANTS,

,-P-0.B0»418l.

and retail.
at 229

to call at No. 229 Congress Street.
PARTIES

ed at 229

MAINE INSURANCE 00.
lose
THE
dize and

of

amply provided.
Hall owe! Feb. 1 1864.

Scholars hii>* good in any part of the United States
Principal ha* bad 20 year* experience; is always
the spot, and attend* to his business; and promise*, as during the past 12 years. no paint shall be
snared iu the future. Five hundred references ot
the first class business men, with
many other* of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of
my system* and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diploma* will be awarded for thorough course*. Able Assistant* secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to a* regards not
copy ing. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.Come ail who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and l will guarantee to you success.
Application solicited for Accountants. Separate iu
struction given. Student* can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. l adies and Geutleraen that
deaire to take !es*ous, or a full, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence,
Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will ho avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
K. N BROWN.
Portland. Oct 2.1363
oc'29 eodfceo wl

Particular attention given to shipping by
quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOCTii WATER 6T.

improved Waterwheel, unsurpassed by auy
yet invented. Models at 229 Congress Street.

JAM.

and all the usual conveniences
are

Domestic Froit !

Wholesale and Retail

No.

STABLING,

dco6 dtf

and

lam aad well

a

*°
¥®JK3M?d
BING in a

company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of
guests.

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

Exchange Street,

Foreign

A

The public are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well known Hallowell
House, in the center of Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and four mi’es from Togas Spring, hai
bt-en refurnished, and is open for tte
reception of

on

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

having eavital to invest would do well

EDWARDS,
Commission and Forwarding

n„„

Ag-

and

THOMPSON &

n

J Business

sale

WM. EDW. GOULD,

p

an

Pulley Elevating
Revolving
Clothes Dryer for
at 229 Congress Street.
HAWSE’S

dollars

be bail in sizes of $50, $100, $500, $1000

I

Patent

Congress Street.

Congress

Bonds semi*

l dtf

ency, No. 229

at

pleasure of the Government alter
payable in forty years from date.
on

C1IATMAN, Jk.,

S. O. DENNIS, Proprietor.

Oiisseltings,

rmiitrtneisliiit Nnfi<>e

WRINGERS
wholesale
CLOTHES
Agents wanted (in every town). Call
Strret.

rede3mable at the

and

undersigned have this

IjlAs

No. 9

SAWYER.

Are prepared to offer to the trade
•eleoted stock of

HEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES!

uuaouju

ox

mch29 «i6w

I

BEOPENED!

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Purchaser lor Eastern Account

No 12

Middle Street.

137

J. C.

Hanson Block, middle St., Mo. 161.

BECKETT,

merchant

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Total Assets,
M,026,87# 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
>176.411 84
Amount at risk, estimated.
116 616.479 Of
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Looms J. Hardkk, Secretery.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

J. W. SYKES,

Boston, may be found at the store of

WILLIM C.

The choicest Sappers will be got up for sleighing
danoing pxrtiei, who will find it greatly to fheir
pleuure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment ot
ff»e.t»declWtf

ooeupied by

O.

HOUSE.)

hitching horses.

of

Mate. Having had large experience, and being importers aud manufacturers, enables unto sell
the fame articles as low as they eau be bought in
Boston.
We have always taken especial pains to
give our customers HELIAHLF. GOODS, and believe none have given better satisfaction. Country
dealers are invited to examine our stock before
purchasing. Particular attention given to orders received by mail.
feblO dk w3m

Importer*

WILBOM

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

and

Findings.

Importers

SrccR^oRs to J. W. TTUN’VfcWELL A Co.,
No. 6 6 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Bostor.

Some of these Good*, which have been recently
differ much in color, texture and finish
from ttie sty les that have continued in .vogue lor a
DE9IOVATED REPOSITORY
year or two past, and are cousideied very elegant.
Besides these and o her Goods,— comprising all the
-OF THEvarieties for fashiouabio wear, at the same place may
be found a good supply of Sianihud G» rman.
French, aud Kaili.h Broadcloth* a d DoeUNITED
STATES. Mltin*.
lor genteel suits; together with styles of
Vewtiug* selected with a view to su.t all tastes.
Also, excellent goods for Spring Overcoat*, English Walking backs Paletots, and other Business
This Bank is prepared to receive] eubeciiptions for j Coats, with plates of the latest styles of Cutting and
the new
Finishing.

w. ». THoMpeuK.
11. J. EDWARDS,

Stock and

CRAFTS &

A SPRING SUPPLY

obtained

STATEMENT OF THE
.f£tna Insurance Company,

EDWARD

C uptcr 14th, Section, 30 and 32, of tho Revincd

FEVCHTWANCrClt

EDWARD SUAW, Agent, 102 Middle Btroet.
oot37 lyeod

J. H.

FOB BOVS' AND MES S WEAK.

-OF

PORTLAN

TCKEY,

Contagion* Dis«-a*rs.

new

BAXK

forty

to

CLOTHS ANI) CASSINI CUES,

CLOAKINGS!

little

thirty

generally.

Shirtings, Table Linens. Drillings,
Stripes, &c. Also, just receiving,
handsome Spring

and

for

Ac

RECEIVED!

Also, the great variety

House

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Seoretar.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

SPRING.

Ladies of Portland and vicinity a*e respectfully
invited to call aud see the mauy Ix autilui sty les oi

Foreign

est rrtes.

in the

-OF-

HOUSE,

This popular Hotel ha*
recently been purchased by Mr. Miller(ot the
Albion) aud has
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alteration.
_made. It i. located on the fiaccarapoa road
about lour mile, from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and Just about far enough
for pleasure.
It ha. u fine large Danoing Hall and good
Bowling
Alleys, in close proximity to the hooM i. a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nloe .tall..
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 1U6 feet long, for

only M inufacturers of
KID AND GOAT STOCK

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!

FOR

J. P.

And the

WITH-

DRY

of

HIGHT k DYER.
2* Union Wharf.

NO. 50 UNION STREET,
Manufacturers aud Wholesale Dealers In

(FOX

oanT

V. S. A040 i

me ho

Engine,
Enquire of

Serges, I.nslings

NO, SI

A.1U

in’‘(lintel}'

f*bl» dtf

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDEH,

il Is

in

order

-FOR-

can

Wanted I

Having had eight years experience in manufacturing millinery goods. 1 trust 1 shall be able to

girl, “I gave a poor beggar child a drink of
water aud a slice ot bread, and she said ‘thank
you’ to me so beautilully, and it made me so
glad, l shall never forget it.” Now children
you cau do many things worth a“lhank you.”
Kind offices are every where aud at all times
needed; lor there are always sick ones, poor
ones, besides dear ones, to make happy by
kindness; and it goes further towards making
home happy than almost anything else.—
Kind offices are within everybody's reach, like
air and sunshine, aud if any body feels Iretlul,
and wants a medicine to cure it we would*
say, do a “thank you’s” worth of kind offices
every hour you live, and you will be cured.—
It is a wonderful sweetner of life.

Bonds

five rooms, suitable for
good water privileges.
advance if required
Address Tenant Box
346,1’>rtland Post Office, stating priceand locality.
7
mch6 dtf

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Fruit Store
formerly

or

BREED

rency, run up the mice of gold and arc ruining the country. 1*11 sell my butter at the old
price payable right down in gold.”
“Very well,” says the buyer, “pulling out a
Uandfull of sovereigns;
I'll take five firkins
—old price twenty cents, gold worth $1.66guess that will pay.”
Copperhead squirmed, but had to stand it.

and

Tenement Wanted.

Asecono
horsepower.

please all who may favor me with th* ir custom.
A share of patronage is most real ectiuliy so'icitod.
MARY A. sh.iL.LI Kli8
Portland, April 2,1(8)4
apr2dtf

(POKMBRLY

Otipiial SSOO.OOO,

hire four
small family, with
WANTED
Kent in

GOODS

in store and made to

“You Iilack Republicans have done it,” said
copperhead. “You have depreciated the cur-

payable annually,
annually.

board, at No. 72 Danforth
»t., 2d door above Brackett 8t Call soon.
ALo a g.od stable for rent on iho premises.
mch28 d8w*

—

Little Kindness.—“Mother,” said

and

rooms

Resort!

Pleasure

THE WHITE

Innnre Building.. Worrhit ndiso. Household Pnrnitnrr, Kent.. I.rnsr.. Vessels on the Sleeks, nod other Personal Pro erty nt tne Low-

The Capital Stock ia.11.600.000
anti with the surplus it invetted at followt:
Real eatate, unincumbered,
>87.963 18
Caeh in hand, ou deposit, and in agenta'
tiarni^,
218,960 66
United States Stocks,
612,847 60
State and City Stocks, and Tovn Bonds, 669,460 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
331,960 00
Atlantio Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1882-3,
15,886 60

BUSINESS CARDS.
Having

OF NEW YORK.

Wanted.
an experienced American
Woman, desiring a
TO good home, a situation is offered
as housekeeper in a small fain ly where she would by treated as
one -She would be required to take
of and
charge
do the cooking and chamberwork, see to the washdo tho ironing. The work in tho
woman. and
wnole w^uld be light. Pay 1.60 per week. Enquire 80 Exchange St.

Ian7 dtf

HOTELS.

Splendid

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the let day of November, A. D. 1863, us required
by the Lave of the State of Maine.

hand steam

hand.

on

Exchange

Boxes,

90 Portland Street, Portland.

1

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

a

which she is prepared to manufacture to order and
sell at the lowest cash pluck*, a good assortment
of

chaser.

ten years, and
Interest on Bonds not

Second-Hand Candle

to

LATEST

following capita^
thing
liangor Whig:
A well known gentleman of this city entcrr d
a grocery kept by a copperhead and inquired
the price of butter.
“Thirty-eight cents.”
“Isn’t that rather high!” inquired the pur-

which is dated March

'W anted!

PLEASANT

The *ub«criber, haring leasod the new store,
No. 2* Free stree*, 2d door from Center St.,
has just received a due assortment ol the

READY

lor the apprehension of the person or
persons w* o
malic oueiy damaged said Boat, on Monday night
la»t.
Portland, April 0, 18-54.
d30*

BOARD.

&

SPRING

$*200 Reward.
A REWARD of Two Hundred Dollar* will be paid
1\. by the owners of the Ferry boat H. «. Day,

OPIS-

ON MONDAY, AP1CIL tlh.

to the

None but good workmen wanted. Apply at tho
rooms in FREE STREET BLOCK, over tho stor«*
one do^r north of Tolford’a.
No work given out or
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons.
feb29 dtf
8. W. HUNTINGTON.

At No.

dtf

NEW~M

PANTS.

WHOLE NO. 554

INSURANCE.

To ’makoArmy Drawers. Also good Pant Caster*
and Finishers wauled in the shop to make ARM Y

PRICES!

April 8,1864.

Good fob Gold.—The

sight

a

CASH

lie invites his old friends and customer*, aud the
public generally, to call aud examiue his stock.
Having enlarged his store by the removal of his
work-room above, he has accommodations more ex-

It is possiblu thus to crowd them down
only because the market for their labor is
over-slocked. The question here, as iu all
other branches of industry, is simply the one
of demand and supply. Good opportunities
are open lor nearly all these
girls in other
quarters, where they might pursue more
healthful avocations, be assured of a good
home, and receive an adequate remuneration
for their labor. There are thousands of households in our land that urgently need their labor as servants at this moment, are
willing to
treat them kindly, and to pay them handThe
truth
is
that their pride forbids
somely.
their accepting of these, and their present deplorable condition is the penalty that this
pride compels them to pay. They piefer tp
ruin their health, feeding upon starvation
wages, chilled through the day, and crowded
into unwholesome
atmospheres in attics
during the night, rather tliau accept the facts
Of' thf'.ir rnnilil inn. »nd c*nt^*r an Imnott cor.
vice, in which no right-mimled American
ought to feel degradation. We dislike to assume even the appearance of harshness to
those who are suffering so deplorably; but
the truth Is as we have stated, and the remedy will never be reached until our Indigent
women conquer their prejudices so lar as to
act reasonably in view of it.”

one can

Engraves the image with & beam of light.”
This affords those of us who have children,

a

A880HTMK5T OF

—

ine Adornments oi Home.

New York with

RICH AND FASHIONABLE

lent suggestions:—

from the

DRAPER,

Has just returned from Iloston and

poor of that class that th> y have the remedy
iu their own hands, by the following excel-

comes

&

13, 1864

American

1,000 WOMEN,

REEVES,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

of the

out

D.

TAILOR

The Sewing Girls.—The Norfolk County
Journal of last week, in the course of some

Iu coimueutiug upon the result of the Connecticut election, the Ieadiug democratic organ in this city, the World, is forced to admit that, were an election to he held next
week, every State in the North, save, perhaps,
New Jersey, would cast its electoral vote Ibr

most

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

remarks

tality.

The

MISCELLANEOUS.

black-’

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,
la

I

WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL

WOOU
$9.50.

Steam Power lo Real.
with Steam pow-r can b» had. by appliJ. L. WINSLOW, 5 Uniou St.
cation to
aprS 8w

ROOMS

mu.■ ■■ma^nrT

$9.00

CHEAPjCOAL.

PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL B0.60 B TON,
SPRING MOUNTAIN,
LEHfGH, HEZILION,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND. WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals anu>rthe
aad
rery best quality, well screened aad
warranted to gire satisfaction.

picked!

Also for sale

HARD AND

beat of

SOFT

WOOD,

delivered to any part of the city.
Coats social St., head of Fraaklin

Orrtci

Wharf.
8. ROUNDS A SON.

fab lft dly

WARREN'S
litIPORVED
FIRE AND WATERPROOF

FELT

C0MP0SITI08,
-AMD-

Gravel

Roofing

FOR FLAT

ROOFS.

E. HERSEY. Agent.

Jan36 dtf

So. C Caioa Street.

FERTILIZERS.
1 U "A BBL8 COE-8 8LPEK PH08 LISE,
••

-LOcHU

1U0
80o

LLO Y ..
LODI POCOKETTE,
LI ITLEKIEl.b'8 POUDKETTE.
For sale at manufacturer's pi loot by

160-

KENDALL A WHITNEY.
Portland Feb.

8, 1864.

fobs dlsta

BOOTS AND SHOES !
w. W.

LOTUIIOP,

HHMle Street.

88

Where can bo found n large assortment ol
SRI Ladies', Gent.’, Mi-see'. Ben and Yonlba
fashionable ROOTS. SHOSS and RVRf
the best manufcctare and nt reasonable prices
Boots and more made to measure
IVom tbe best French and American stock and oa
WM. W. LOTUBOP.
the latest style lasts.

g|b|

mcb22 d2m

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.
• too Bounty for Soldiers wounded la Battle.
are prepared to obtain a Bounty of 8100 for
soldiers discharged on account of wonnda
received. Bounty of 8100 for 6oidlers discharged oa

WE

account of v ends received in battle obtained (it
papers on glesrecorreet) in three weekt time Special
attentiou given to the collection of Prise Money, and

olalms against Government.

SWEAT A CLEAVES,
Counsellors at Law.
mchgdtf
No 117. Mid Me 8«., Massey’s Bow,
ALBERT WEBB A CO,
—

mohl7dtf

VM> COAL.

CHEAP FOR CASH !

pbsi.bbi

re

—

Corn, Flour and

Grain,

HEAD OF MEBH1LL'8 WHABF,
Cemmsrtlal Street,

Putlaid, Mo.
laMtf

m

THE DAILY PRESS.

land Democracy furnish the other member*.
We refer to Mr. Fernaudo Wood, a man not
uukuown to the editor of the

PORTLAND MAIN*

Argus;

the man

with whom our neighbor walked the streets,
hob-nobbed, and dined last summer, when he

Wednesday Moraine* April 13, 1804.
_-^-

The circulation of the Dally Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
Taras—$7.00 per year: if paid strictly in ad
n discount of $1.00 will be made.

stance

in this

city on his way to the Provinces.
The Congressional report proceeds:
Fernando Wood said Mr. Long had declared
in his speech thrs he would preler recognition
rather than that the people of the South should
be subjugated and exterminated, and be
(Wood) endorsed this, and they could expel
was

him for it.

♦

Such is the ground taken by at least three
Democratic Congressmen
leading men iu
the party ; and no observing person can doubt
that it is such men who are to shape the poli—

“

Peace at any Price.

With such

caption

&

as

”

Argu:*

the above the

nearly a column’s
length on Saturday last, the principal object
of the article being to ignore the idea that
Democrats—any Democrats—are willing to
went oil' in a leader of

dishonpeaco with the rebels on terms
orable to the national government. We copy

secure

extract:

an

It is a favorite charge with a portion of the
abolition press that Democrats, or at least a
class of them, are in tavor of "peace at auy
price,”—that they would, if they possessed
the power, at once stop hostilities; and then,
if the rebels relused to return to the Union,
they would assent to a disruption of the Union
and recognize the independence of rebeldom
on any terms that the rebel leaders might demand. We quite agree that persons bolding
such views might truly be charged with being
tor “peace at any price”—even that iuvolving
the deepest disgrace and the blackest dishonor—that they would justly merit the scorn,
condemnation and contempt of every true

patriot.
Wc thank

neighbor for the expression
coucludiug lines of this paragraph. It indicates that he, at least, is for
our

contained in the

no

concession that shall sunder the hands of

Union,
long as a

the

ibr no
slate

knuckling to rebellion so
represented by any of the

national emblem remains outside
of its legitimate orbit as a member of our
stars on our

national system.
Doubtless when the editor of the

penned

the

he

foregoing paragraph

Argus
looked

upon his party as the true conservator of the
Union, and upon its leaders as true patriots,
Rut.

tliArp

wrA

—

with Jell. Davis if the rebel chief would soil
Ids hands by so doing. They have got the control of the party, aad they will, so sure as
effects follow causes, drag the present loyal
men iu the party down
to their traitorous

level, or those men must refuse to follow their
lead, which can be done only by abandoning
the organization.
We do not say that the editor of the Argus
is responsible for the treasonable proclivities
of iris party leaders; we do not hold him responsible for the utterances of Messrs. Long,
Harris and Wood, but we do say that, unless
he washes his hands of all sympathy for them;
unless he not only refuses to co-operate with
them in any and all political action, but actually denounces them as disuniouists and no
true patriots, he will prove that he isuot only
indefeusably inconsistent, but that his language, quoted above, is deceptive and conveys
true idea either of the sentiments of his
head or of the feelings of his heart.

hnlilin<7 fhosD

anv

Now

views,

as it is charged that there is?
We
have never seeu such au oue, nor, iu a somewhat extensive acquaintance with Democrats
have we heard of one entertaining those views.
That both democrats aud abolitionists have
Individually, iu the excitement of personal debate, advauced views which they did uot really eutertaiu and slated propositions for which
they would not in calm momeuts, he at ail
*
•
*
responsible, is probably true.
We have never, however, heard a Democrat
utter views such as are charged upon “peace
meu at any price,” nor have we heard of their
utterance.
Were there any iu favor of peace at any
price, they would be bald disuuiomsts. That
U the plain logic of such a position.
They
would not fight at all aud would give up the
the
unless
rebel
leaders
would
Union,
agree
to return in peace to its folds.
Kvery oue
knows—who knows auylhiug about it,—that
the rebel leaders would do no such thiug, aud
that while they are invested with the power
which great armies give them, they will not
permit the masses of the people of the South,
to returu to the Uuiou. To advocate peace at
any price is, therefore,to advocate disunion—
a position which no Democrat occupies. Rut
Democrats are for |>eaec—all for peace,
on
the basis of a preserved Constitution and a
restored Uuion, and upon no other condition.
—

After writing such sentences

above,
patriot, and

as

the

embalming every Democrat as a
claiming that not a single member of the
household had ever uttered a disloyal sentiment,

or

would under any consideration con-

disunion, it must have been exceedingly unpleasant for the editor of the Argus,
turning to his telegraphic columns,to sec in the
same paper which contained his pointed denial of the disloyalty oi his frieuds, that while
he was penning that denial one of the oracles
of his party—Hon. Alexander J-oiig, of the
Cincinnati District, Ohio—was niakiug enunciations iu the House of Representatives so
shocking to all true patriotism that his expulsion from the House was proposed ou the
spot. From the Argus’ Congressional report
of Saturday—in the same paper containing
the editorial from which wc have quoted
above
the following is clipped Irom the
House proceedings of the precediug day:
The House weut into Committee on the
President's annual Message.
Mr. Long made a speech of an hour's duration He denied that the oppoueuts oi the
Administration were giving aid and comfort
the enemy; quoted from Renton, Seward,
Qaiucy Adaius, Fillmore, aud others, to show
that coercio could not be successful under u
Republican system, and tliat the last three
years of war had proved the truth of the
to

proposition. There were only two questions,
first, the recognition of the Southern Confederacy; second, the continuation of the war
for the subjugation of the South. Of the two
he preferred the former.
He believed the
Democratic party were for peace and would
he placed in ufalte position if they nominated a war candidate.

This must have been an unexpected holt
from what our neighbor regarded as a clear
democratic sky, aud lie frankly says in liis
next issue:
If there are

men in Congress
holding those
glad to have them avow them,
that the people may understand who they are.
If Mr. Long was correctly reported he substantially foot ground for disunion—a position which no right miiulrd patriot cun assume.
it may be, however, lliat bis remarks
were not fairly reported.
If it should turn out that Mr. Long was
correctly reported, and is thus proved to be a
disunionist and no patriot, we trust the editor
of the Argus will betray no weakness by
apologising for him, or by complaining of the
effort promptly made by the majority of the
House to eject him from the seat which he disgraced. But what will our neighbor say to

views,

we

are

the remarks of other members of the Demowhen the resolution for the

household,
expulsion of Mr. Long was pending? In the
Congressional report as given in the columns
of the Argus, we find that
Mr. Harris, of Md., endorsed ecerg sentiment uttered by Mr. Long, lie would stand
cratic

by him for weal

or

If there

woe.

was

any
honesty in the Democratic party they would
rise like a hurricane and sweep away those
who are preying upon the very vitals of the
republic. He (Harris) was not in favor of
recognizing tlm Southern Confederacy, hut of
acquiescing in secession.
This Mr. Harris, now misrepresenting a

Union constituency
trict the other

as

the vote of his Dis-

day plainly shows,

is

not

only

Democrat, hat a leader of the Democratic
party, and it is but a few months since the
Argus exulted over his election as a victory
a

of the

Democracy

over

Radicalism;

he goes beyond those who
the Southern Confederacy.
he

enough

for

and yet

would recognize
That would not

him; simple recognition might

he wrung from us, Irom our sheer inability to
subdue rebellion ami to restore the authority
of the national government over the revolted
states.

This would not suit the

purposes of

democratic Mr. Harris. He would *‘acquiesce
in secessionhe would admit the principle;
acknowledge that South Carolina was right
from the start, and thus endorse an idea 111 at
would convert our national Union into a rope
of sand, and leave wide open the door for any
state to secede that may hereafter wisli to
follow the examples of secession with which
the civilized wot Id has been
But Mr.

Long

recently

favored.

and Mr. Harris do not stand

alone.
Another illustrious representative
Democrat has shown his hand,and become one
of the trio iu infamy of which Ohio aud Mar}-

Mipyppft sinfinsgimp&T&sn&v*.

our

contempo-

ganization that is dragging him down to
political perdition. As an old friend and fellow-soldier, who has fought side-by-side with
him on many a severely contested political
batllc-fleld, we urge him to escape the toils
in which a traitorous party would entwiue
him. Let him, by works and by words, prove
tbe honesty of tbe language quoted above from
his pen, and not by adulation with disunlonists
and traitors,compel his friends to believe that
bis disease is of tbe heart and not
hallucination of the brain.

simply

an

We shall watch our

quondam brother's
great deal of solicitude; not
that his action can change the issue of eveuts
with

course

by

single

a

would

a

hair’s

breadth,

but because

him redeemed from

see

and have him wield his

we

destruction,

graceful pen

in defense

of bis country and its honor, the Union and
its integrity, leaving the Advertiser alone in

city

onr

to work out the

to “die the death,” to
Come, brother, now is

lays

copjicrliead mission,
rot and he forgotten.
the accepted time. De-

daugerous. Procrastination may he
death. To-day only has hope of salvation.
Remember, and he encouraged by the reflection, that
arc

11

While the tamp holds out to burn,
Toe rankest rebel may return.”

sent to

—

would plead with

we

rary, in the spirit of old friendship, to come
out like a mau and abandon and abjure an or-

K'ht

the

'r

.Special orders from the War Department
announce that Major James Johnson, 14th
regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, is assigned

nearly

jy Provisions generally have declined iu
England. Breadstuff* are reported dull.
jy Later reports from Rome say the health
of the Pope is improving.
fry Maj. Dill says the maple sugar makers
have done a smart business, in Phillips and
vicinity, this spring.
By~Col. F. D. Sewall, of Bath, of the Invalid Corps, is now in the city on official military business.

jy"Thc Lewiston Journal says Major Pulsifer of Auburn, a Paymaster iu the army, is
jyCol. McGilvery, of the Maine Artillery,
has been ordered to report at the headquarters of the army of the Potomac.

gy““A Rainy Day In Camp,” poetical, will
find a place in a lew days—probably Saturday
morning.
x lie

iiuiii

fA|»uiw

mniuu iui

The 31st and 32d

regiments are hard at
work on rolls, papers Ac., preparatory to
their departure for Annapolis which has been
ordered lor this week. They are both nearly
full.

The inemliers of the 8th regiment report
here to-day from their furloughs, and will
leave very soon for the seat of War. The 8th
lias been transferred from the Department of
South to the

Army of the Potomac, and
will report to General Casey at Washington.
Since the third of September last, this
Stale had, so far as reported up to the Tth
inst., been credited by the War Department
with six enlistments in the regular army.—
During the month of March we received credit for 1404 volunteers fur three years service)
not including veteran reenlistments.
First Lieutenant Frank W. Haskell
19lh

regiment,
honorably discharged the
disability, lias been restored to his

taut

of the

who

wa9

tar

January last there
homicides in the city of New

Since the first of

have been 40

York.

jy~The Washington Chronicle says the
jail in that city is a disgrace to a civilized
community. Congress should abate such a
fcyMaj. Fred, ltobie, U. S. Paymaster,
was at Key West on the 4th iust., where he
arrived in the steamer Admiral. The Admiral was bound for New Orleans.

£y*We learn from a correspondent that
the 2d, 3d and 7th Maine batteries have been
joined to the Oth army corps, and are ordered
to report at

iyit is

said the New York

Sanitary Fair
was so crowded on Saturday last, that insiders were willing to pay more to get out [than
amount of

private

contributions

since the commencement of the war, for the
benefit of the soldiers, is said to be-over $212,-

000,000.
jyA member of Congress whoshould utter
such sentiments

as

Olllcial notice from the War

DepartresignaCapt. George W. Burnham, Co. E,

also has

tion of

been received of the

regiment, and

the dismissal for absence
without leave, of 1st Lieut. Charles A Waterhouse, Co. C, 5th Begt.
Considerable difficulty aud many questions

lith

having arisen

to the proper construction of
the .State Aid Law passed by the last Legislature, Gov. Cony submitted the matter to Atas

torney Geueral l’eters for bis explanation.—
Mr. Peters has returned the following clear
aud coucise

reply:—

STATE OK MAIKK.
ATfOR.NXY UEKERAL’B OlYlOE, I
Aagosta, April 4, 1844. J
lion. Samvel Cory, oorrmor,
Ifc.
Your not Icq calling my attention to a construction n! the act entitled '‘An act to provide
support
for the families of soldiers,” parsed
by the Legislature of eighteen hundred aud sixty-four, has been
received, mid I make ihe lolluwiue reply to the
same:

The construction K'ven heretofore by t lie different
State depart me ut« to the several pre> ious act*
upon
the same *ubjoet haa been widely circulated and lreuerally understood. The act of 1884 reduce* iu number the different claentn of persons entitled to receive aid. It also make* more clear and certain than
heretofore the amount to be received by thone who
art* entitled to aid, aud leave* lea* to the dUcrimination of tow n officer*. Certain parties are entitled to
aid at all event*. The classification may bo made of
persons entitled to receive aid, provided they claim
it and make application for the aaiue, a* follow*:
1. The wife of any aohlier. sailor or marine, Ac
i* entitled to receive seventy-five cent* per week.
2.
leach ch id, under fifteen year» of aye, of any
Holdier, Ac., i* entitled to receive titty cent* per
week. A brother or sister of a aohlier, Ac., ii not
now entitled to lecefce any kuiii whatever.
3. An a^ed, infirm, aud depondeut father or
mother of any Milder, Ac
is entitled to receive
seventy live cent* per week.
4. A dependent widowed mother of any soldier,
Ac
is entitled to receive »event\-five cent* per
week
6
Hut the suras *o paid shall not, in any case,
exceed,two and a half dollar* per week for all the
persons thus dependent upon one soldier, sailor or
marine.
8
Ihe amount* above named are
payable in
uumry, unless the recipients elect to take it in somethin;: *!»e.
1 he amounts, as stated above,
7.
cities, towns and
are now
eompfltrd to pay upon the credit of the State lor roiuiburHuinout, and tow'll* Ac
are subject to indictment for
any failure on their
part, to pay the same.
H
Tow .is, Ac., may, at their discretion, furnish
aid to the amities of soldiers, Ac., iu addition to
the foregoing, w ithout making such fainilie* pauper* iu auy sense, but any additional payments must
be borue by the towns, and are not to be reimbursed
*
by the State.
9
Anv family of a soldier, Ac must be asiisted
where they are inhabitants; that is. where they are
actually r Bid ng at the time the aid is called for,
wdiether the legal settlement of the soldier is in such

plantations,

place

or

elsewhere.

Very respectfully,

John ▲. I'ktbkb, Attorney Gm.

Brigadier

Representatives

were

uttered in the House

Saturday last, ought
“Long.”
*y it is said business was suspended in a
Chicago Grand Jury room, a few days siuce,
in consequence of one of the jurors having an
on

attack of the delirium tremens.

jy

From accurate statistics it is stated
that an the New and Old World there are 8258

lodges

of Free

Masons,

with 500,000 active

The number of non-active and

members.

those who have withdrawn is

nearly 3,000,000.
ay Gov. Hahn having been appointed bj
the President Military Governor ol Louisiana,
until the people shall adopt a State Constitution, Gen. Shepley will probably return to a
command in the army.
jy The Grand Lodge of Free Masons of
Massachusetts, have determined on rebuild-

lug a large Hall, on the site of the late Winthrop House, in Boston, to be occupied only
by the (>rder.
jy Every movement of Gen. Grant indicate a determination to bring a power to bear

Geueral Charlea pevens baa been

right”

congestion of the lungs.
Boston a few days ago, in good health, for the
purpose of accompanying his friend, Mr. Nathaniel Hawthorne, who was ill, ou a short
tour, and the news of his death has struck his
surprise as wen as griei. Jir.
Ticknor was widely known and esteemed as
menus

a

severe that men in
since, was
fright, rushed from the barber’s shops

short time

so

half-shaved and from

the bath-house

half-

washed.

jy The Price Current says the wholesalers
of this city are lamentably neglectful of the
first rules of successful business enterprise.
They haven't advertised heretofore, but are
beginning to learn the evil of their ways.
8y"ltev.

Dr.

Massie,

who made an exten-

sive tour in this country in 180d, has published
a book, in which he relates with the circum-

stances, the alleged story of the womeu-tlogging by Gen. Lee.
tr In I .oudon.a few years ago, the butchcombined to put up the price of meat, and
the people resisted it, resolving to consume
the article Jjut three days in the week ; the re-

ers

sult

was a

land—the

prices, that must happen
people do the same thing.

tumble in

here would

jyThc

wuu

energetic, enterprising, intelligent and indefatigable man of busiuess, of high honor and
integrity, and his place in busiuess circles will
be sadly missed. lie was S3 years of age and
a native of Lebanon, N. II.
an

A Fact.—In the warrant for town
in a

ing

neighboring town,

a

of the articles was to

one

meet-

few weeks
sec

since,

if the town

would authorize the erection of a Hag-stall'.
One old copperhead patriarch, on the day of
the meeting, was heard to ask his friend what
kind of a Hag it was proposed to display upon the staff. “The stars aud stripes, of course,”
replied the friend. “1 thought so,” said the
old shellback, “I knew it was some d—d
Black

Republican project

!’’

aar-Thc Saco Democrat says Mr. Win.
IIorrobiu, of Biddeford, died very suddenly
lie had been down
on Saturday evening last.
town, and returning home, fell dead as he
stepped into the entry of his house. His age
was about fifty years.

For the week ending April IS, 18(34, prepared
pressly lor the Pitaas, by Mr. M. N. Rich.

ex-

>T«le.—We wish it to be understood that onr quotation* represent prices of large lot* from brat bauds,
uulos* otherwise stated, and that iu tilling small ordors, higher rate* have to be charged.
on Pot Ashes
A8UES—We notice au advance of
since the dato of our last, aud now quote both Pots
aud Pearls 8>(g9c $> btl.
are higher as soon
APPLES—1Green
fruit
Is less abundant, and «« uow quote *2 7.7&3 26 D
area little easier and are uow held
bb). Dried
9^10^ 4* lb lor sliced and cored.
BREAD—There is a steady moderate demand for
Ship Broad at 85 5*>a-*;: Pilot Bread $C5U%6 76. aud
Crackers #4
bbl, or 40c |> 100; prices tin»>.

Apples

*

apples

CAUB SODA—We notice a further advance on
Soda, and uow quote 8j^8*c |> lb.
BUTTER—The market continues to rule firm aud
steady at our termer quotations. Receipts are modHI

erate aud ttocks light, and we continue to
quote at
Choice Butter ha* retailed during the week
at 42a45c p tb.
Country hull Butter we quote 33«,
36c, aud store Butter, which is still soarce, at 30a.'8c
V tb.

8&m/40c.

BEANS—There has teen a little more inquby f«*r
Bean* tor a wetk past, and with a better feeling
prices are more stringent, though salt-* continue
moderate, and we continue to quote White Pea and
Marrow Bean* 82 5*>,a2 02, au Blue Pods 92 37 u2 60
V bushel.
BOX 8HOOKS—The market remains steady with
moderate sale* at prices angiug from KkojO lor good
pine. Transaction* are limited although shipuu-ut*
have been larger for the past than for the previous
week.

COOPERAGE—Stocks of city made Cooperage of
are light, but the demand is limited aud

funeral of the late

Mrs.

took

Kirk-

place
(Unitarian) Church, New Tork.ou
Sunday last. An eloqueut funeral address
was delivered by Kev. Dr. S. K. Lolhrop, of
gifted authoress

—

at

All Souls

Boston.

sr The new hotel being erected at Itye
Beach, in place of the one destroyed by tire,
it to be a magnillceut edifice, contaiuiug all
the latest improvements, with spacious and
elegaut rooms, and will accomodate two hundred and fifty guests.
07" It appears that personalities have been
pretty freely bandied iu the New Brunswick
Legislature. The other day one of the members denouuced another as
ignorant and impudent,” and charged him with having fed
on potatoes the most of his life.”
One of the
local papers is very indignant at this depreciation of what it calls a “valuable esculent,”
and says the difliculty of getting these nourishing tubers is greater thau the disgrace of
eatiug them.

jy The Boston Transcript says the butter
■peculators, with large stocks on hand are not
a little uneasy at the resolve of people to leave
off consuming butter, and fearful of warm
weather, are round the country iu wagons offering to sell at a much lower figure than
asked in the market. We hope the people
will adopt the same course in regard to every
article of luxury, the prices of which
speculator* are controlling.

none coving to market at this
an active demaud for Straw at

HOPS—All grades continue in steady demand, and
with light stocks prices are firm at our quotation*.
HA RDWARE—The demand is fair for nearly all

descriptions, aud
iderably.

many articles have advanced

con*

IRON—Prices for all kiDds of Iron coutinue to entertain an advancing tendency, stocks
being light
and much broken, Common English we now
quote
; Norway ld$c: Sweden gj;
5J: Refined
Castfteel 2oa3l
(.triean do lSjo.20, and Spring
Ste**l

Sheet Irons coutinue to rule firm at

pruvious prices.
LEATHER continueaquite firm with moderate demaud at the followiugquotatioii9
New York Light
8Ug32)c; do Mediums 33^34l.c; Heavy 3 va34‘.; do
Slaughter 45;a50c, and A meric a u Call Skins I Moj
—

LUMBER Price* for all kind* long Lumber continue to udvunct* under the active d<maud lor
shipment.
We now quote No. l's and 2 s clear Pine #;«
&
V M ; No. 3 #28.0,30, and No 4 rAK&ffi; and Ship«23 £26; Spruce •17@20; Hemlock
ping
$10-£12 V

^caulling aud I imber are arce at $14 OOa
15 00. ’Joist are also very scarce aud firm, llackina'tack limber 310.0020.00 k* ton.
Clapboard lleartta
Extra are selling at $33 00; Clear do $30
00<g3l 00;
No. 1, $13®15; Sap, Clear
*24<ft26; do 2ds $2«k«,21,
aud
Spruce Extra are worth $17 00 @ 20 00,
aud No. 1 $12gl8. Shingles, Extra Pine are
quoted
at $4 50.0)5 00, and Clear Pine $2
50;«*3 75. Extra
shaved Cedar Shingles are worth $3
87^,4 00; do 2d
8 M25(ft3 60 k* M. Lath-, Pine are
selling at $1 50 fal
2 2.J. and Spruce at $1 87&1 60
|> M. Our quotations for box shooks aud
cooperage will be found

elsewhere.
LIME—The market remains quiet and unchanged
at #1 lOojl 15 k* cask and little
dotDg at this season.
LAUD—Both iu bbls aud tubs remain* very firm

at
as stock* are
light with considerable inquiry, aud prices have a strong tendeuev to a further
advauce from our present
quotations, a- there is a
genera] seated in other markets.

METALS—We notice a decided advance for both
I ig aud Sheetlfu, and now
quote Banca 58a»k>c:
Straits 64<g)56 ; Char I C $10
50.jg,l"; do I X $'l» 50
sfljJO, and Coke $15'^15 50.
MOLASSES—Business has been very light since
last, owing chiefly to the limited supply in marI he stock is now aoout all couliued to the
grocer*, who are only offering sparingly and are ex*
ceod:uglv firm at from 3&5-J advance over our quotations of last week. Several cargoes hare been sold
to arrive, and there is but little on the
Cuba
way
clayed was firmly held ye«ie day at»fc.and Porto
Rico ithbdU'tc- There is very littl*
Trinidad offering for 75c and a small supply of Muscovado at 70(»
75c. We quote Tart nomiual at about 65c, as there
is none at present in market. Portlaud
Nyrup is
held at the lactory at 63a*i,c in hhdsaud bbls.
NAILS—We notice a further advance on cut nails
•luce our last aud now quote *<> 50^; 75
per cask.
our

ket.

N* A V AL 81

ORES—Turpentine remains

firm and

steady at recent advauce* and we continue to quote
3 OOu.3 85 per eal. Resin is also higher aud i* now
held firm at $44

0O&48

00 per bbl.
OAhl’M-We notice a recent advance on both
common and best Navy, which we now
quote 11^
13c k* lb. with a continued upward
tendency from
these prices.

ONIONS—The market for Onions remain very
firinut recent advance*, and we continue to nuote
$6 75@7 25 V bbl, or 2
70
bush.
OILS—All kinds of Oil remain quiet and steadv at
Previous (iliotatioiirt. I'lu* furtr.rv in
lur
sene are steady, lor 100J gallon lot* at 66c; for
6 bbl lots 674c. and iu has quantity 70c |> gal—sales
moderate. Idnsccd oil I* quiet and steady. I> bli oils
are uuiet and steady at #52 9.34 for Bay and *360,87
for Bank. Lard and w hale refined remain- firm at
*1 26a 1 80; sperm winter has recently advauced to
2 12o2 2o p gal.
Castor Oil has advanced since our
last to 2 SOvo.2 .36 i> gal.

PAINTS—Nearly

all kin«Is Taints and Lead

hare

undergone a further adrancw Portland Lead iu oil
we now quofo $15 60ctl6; Cumberland do *16
00iaf
16 50; French Zinc 912 25&12 76; American do *11
@11 60; Pure Dry Lead 14 6i'(&15; Litharge and Red
15c P lb.
PLASTER—The reason may nowr be considered
fairly open for p aster, aud it has been arriving quite
freely for a week past, but has not as yet materially
affected prices, and we continue our former quotations.

PRODUCE—The Produce market is without any
important change to note. Trade has beeu moderate and prices generally have ruled
sttady, and the

week closes at about t»e following
prices:—Eggs 91
Oj20c in large lots, 21 a22jc by retail. Potatoes firm
at $2 25 @2 ;j0 p r bl»l or
78f@SOc for Jacksous. T here
is a continued scarcity of Betf, atd prices continue
to rang*- at *10rai2c by the quarter. Veal
8@10c
and flight supply. Poultry nominal at quotations.

PROVISIONS—A strong feeling continues to be
manifested in tliM market for Pork, and prices nave
agaiu advanced 1 fi0@3 00 p bbl over oar last quotations of last week. Portland packed Extra Clear
we now quote *2&@29. the latter
price being refused
for a lot on Friday. Clear is held at 27
00@2S 00; do
mean24 00@24 60; prime 21a22 p bbl
Some'dealers
euterta.i: a doubt of tbeie being any Clear Vork to
be bad for two mouths hence. It will also be obsorved that smoked Hams have advauced to l&<nl6l
1
City do l«*sl7c *> lb,
RUM—The factory price for Portland distilled
Rum remains firm at *1 25 p gal, with a strong
upward

tendency, as

even at

present

but little

doing

it cannot be manufactured to soil
advance quotations. Thera has been
ihe past week.

SUGARS—All kiuds Sugars continue at a steady
graiual advance daily, especially for refined, which
have been so unsettled that it is difficult to
give v»ry
aeliable quotation* without taking iuawide
range.
Dealers were holdirg crashed, g.snulated and
powyesterday ail the way from 2.3; a24c; lta\ana
ered
White we now quote 2<»e choice New Orleans 18<iu
20c; Havana Brown 1*’«19 Poitlaud A A 16;q,16c
P lb.
SALT—All kinds Salt is very firm with a heavy
demand for fisl.iug purposes and an unusually light

Liverpool

s*ock in market
has advanced to 4
4 76 I> hhd. Turks Island and Cagliari remain steady
and firm at *4 25a,4 75.

SPICES—Tlie market has resumed its former quietness and prices are more
steady. W o have only to

notice

quote

some advauce on
at 1 4o@l 45. and a

Nutmegs,

which

wo now

slight advance on Cioros,
which wo now quote at 56c p tb
STARCH—A forth »r advance lias taken
place on
Pearl Star vh, which is now sel inr iu this market at
and
Portland
p
lb,
lQ@l0j
7@7jc.
TEAS—The market has been quiet, and prices

have ruled

steady

more

but

firm at 95ca*l 06 for

Comma Oooluug: 91 00@1 lo for choice do;
P lb for Souchoug, Aukoi, aud lower grades.
TOBACCO—The improvement recently reported
has been sustained for loss of Tens, half
puuuds and
floe bright W dstern pounds aud half
pounds which
are scarce and in demand, sale-of such Tobaccos
have beeu in New Vork at high prices.
WOOL—The demand is very light both for Domestic aud Foreign, and quotations are nominal,
sis there is very little doing.
Producer* are holding
for higher prices, aud there is but little coming for-

all kiuds

ward

FREIGHTS—-There lias been nothing doieg the
past week in freights for want ot vessels. There are
several freights offering, but the great
scarcity of
vessels in port has entirely restricted business aud
we have not heard of one
foreign engagement during the week.

re held at ‘20&23, and Hard do 2.Y«,27, end stock*
The stock of Hoops is light with some demand. although shipment* have been very light for
the past two or three week* and prices remain steady
at former quotations.
a

ample

CHEESE—Is very scarce and price* are tlnn aud
We now quote New York
and Vermont choice dairies 18^1'Jc, aud Country 16
&161c V tb.

constantly advancing.

COFFKF—The market retain* it* firmne**, stock*
of all kinds being light, and only offered at giadually
improving price*. Our revise* quotations show a
oral and st< ady advance. Sales are limit'd and
jere ha* been but little doing iu coustquence of the
unsettled state of the market.
COAL—There is a fair demand for Coal from the
yard at 911 5oft 12 for White Ash,Lehigh and Frank-

lin,

and 99

50® 10

tou for Cumberland.

CORDAGE—The market for Cordage has ruled
more steady the past week,and wecoutimic our quotations without change, as lollows —Manila and
Russia licmp 22«,23c; American do 18‘®19. Russia
Bolt Rope 22) 0,24, and Manill a do 23-<i 24 Cotton
bail Twine remains steady at 91 20® 1 25'V 16.
CEMENT—We note
the market

closing

further advance on
firm at91 90®3 00 $> bbl.
a

this time.

at

I u coastwise freights we notice the
following charters
Sch Ann, for New Vork, with Spruce Lumber. at 94 l> M ; sch Israel L Snow, for New fork,
with Barley, at 0c p bushel; sch Hudson, lor Boston. with Potatoss, at 6c p bushel.

DRY GOODS—The Dry Good* market early in
tho week was somewhat depressed.but laterly recovered more firmness aud activity, ana with a brisk
spriug busit.es* and the high price of gold the market closes buoyant at our present quotations. We
notice New York auction sales of foreign Dress
Goods duriug the week at higher prices than those
of two or three weeks since.
DRUGS AN1) DYfcS.—Tho market for Drug* remains about the same as at the da«e ot our last report, with but lew changes to note, o* will he observed by our quotations elsewhere. Trade ci mimics
active iu both Drugs aud Dyes.

DUCK—As previously noticed, prices are firm and
steady at recent advances, aud heavy contract* have
been made at figure* considerable above our quotations, and the entire product* of the Portland Duck
Co is engaged for the next two mouths. We continue our last quotations as follows:—Portland No ] C
Duck 91 24 k* yard; No 10, 70c; Navy superior, No
3, 21 11: No 10, 76c : Ravens Duck 62c.
FRUITS—We notice an advance on Oranges,

NOTICES.

A full assortment of those
style at

celebrated Skirts iu the

AND E R S O N

S

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET
dtf

DEPOT,

Under Mecbanies'llall.

AT

DANIEL

LANES,

KITCBKN

FURNISHING STORK.
NO. 40 FREE STREET.

A Large Assortment of Children's
Carriages,
Call and see them before you purchase.
cueup
1 now offer for sale my entire Stock of
Toys and,
Fancy floods as cheap is they can be bought of the
Manufacturers, as I intend to put iu their place,
tilassaud Crockery Ware.
aprl J2w

THOM VS G. LOIIING,
-ANP

DRUGGIST,

—

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Corner of Eaclinngc A Federal St'e.
A

perfect Ut guaranteed.
sldered.
SPRING

Tho

poor liberally

mo hie

DRESS

con*

dtf

GOODS

NOW oraNINO.

O
inclil6

K

BABB.
No.»

Clapp's Block,

FI 9II—The demand has improved for all kind* of
Kish, and prices are more firm a* the stock is small.
We notice sale* of 100 drum* large ltvnk at 6 30,
packed, to go out of marked a'so sales 7>Obbls No.
1 HavIMackarel at 15 75® 11 75. A cargo No 1 and
Scaled lierrng, consisting of about 3U0 boxes, ha*
bceu received and sold on private terms.

and 91 85®1 45 for Sou hern yellow. Sales continue light, but holder* firm a* stock* me small.
Oats continue in active deuiaud, especially for Government use, aud price* are firm and Hteady at 7Nfa
80 lor 30 lbs.-or 88®w5c tor 83 16*. Barley continues
iu fair demand at *110 (fa 120. Rye is steady but
quiet at 91 45 ®1 50 |> bushel. Shorts are very scarce
aud prices are nominal.

GUNPOWDER.—Prices remain steady aud quiet
we contiuue to quote Blastiug 963)64, and Rifle

and
and

Sporting 6$<g)8.

SKINS—The market remain* quiet
good demaud for Buenos Ayres aud
Western hides, aud quote B. A. 28®29c, Western
21®22c, Slaughter 74@9c; Calf-skins remain firm
aud steady at
Green Salted 91.86®2; Sheep
Pelti 9160(3)216j<ttl7c;
50.
HIDES AND
and firm with a

—

safegusird against imposition bears an ixtui
LAUKL.countersigned II. II. IIA Y, Druggist, Fort•
land, Me., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine
generally.
lanlti tiweodJtw 3

as a

t

1 he sudieu

ough* Hud Cold*.
cliauge* of our climate are

source*

of

Pulmonary, Huoncuial aud Asthm vru A evict
Experience having proved that simple rem-

Tioaa.

edies often act
spnodiiy when taken iu the early
stage* of the disease, recourse should at once be fad
to ‘‘Brown's Bronchial Tr>h-hes," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritati ti oi the Throat be ever
si slight, a*
by this preOiuition a more -erious ttiauk
inav be
warded oti. Public Spsakekh
and SiNOKua will hud them effectual for clearing
and strengthening the voice. Soldiers should have
them, m they can be carried iu the pocket, and taken as occasion requires.
apr 8. d k wlm

effectually

CURE FOR CATAKKli.—Dr. Wadsworth1*
DR Y UP i* a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is uo mistake about this. The Dry
Ud ha* cured thousauds of cases ot Catarrh, aud the
sales of the article is constantly
increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor
H. «. BUKKIaNUTON. Providence, R. I. Also by
II. U. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.

ootSleodfcwflnt

ap2

__

Da. J. W.

Kki.lky, Assuoiato Founder of the Analytical System of Medicine, and succeasor to his
Father, tue late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley, will be In
attendance at 214. Congress street' J’i*csrfa</ and
Wednesday, the 12tl» and I3tli of April. The sick
are

invited to oall.

April

Cilice advise free.

7._

diw*

80ZODOXT.—W»* have tried the Fragrant “Kozo*
clout.M aud cordially agree with hundreds of others
iu t 1 is city who have used it, in pronouncing it one
of the best aud most fragrant articles for the teeth
aad gums that ba< ever been introduced to the publie.—Portland Argus.
HTT* cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease af
the throat and iuugs use Howes’*
Cough Pills. Sold
by H. H. Hay, Portlaud.aud by druggists 1generally
jau27 d.Vw3m*
tW ihe Post Office is
Hat and Cap Store.

directly opposite Harris
teb29 tl

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.
For

the week ending April 13, 1861.

CORK1CCTKD »Y

WM

U.

WOOD,

Stock and Excbaugo broker. Exchange St., Portland
Par Value. Oftreil. Asked.
Description.
Government Os, 1881,.
112
113
Government 6-20.
lob
110
Government 7 3-10.
Ill
lij
State of Maine Bouds.
103
lo®
Portland City Bonds,.
lo3
106
Bath Citv bonds,.
Kjf
106
lUngor City Bonds, 20 years,...
W2
I06
Calais Citv Bouds.
102
106
Bauk of Cumberland. 40
48
60
C’aual Bauk,.100
100
1 8
International Bank, (new).100
1031
1«*41
Casco Bank,. FJO
low
lu7
Merchants' bauk. 76
79
81
Manufacturers k Traders' Bank, 60
62
50
Mechanics'Bank,.100
85
90
Portland Company,.100
Portland Gas Company. 50
Ocean Insurance Company..100
At. & St. Lawreuce K. 1C.
do.
do.
do., bonds,. 100
And. k Kennebec R. K. Stock, .100
do.
do.
do., Bonds,.. 100
Maine Central R. R. bouds.
Audroscoggin K. K. Stock.60
do.
1st Mortgage Bouds,
Ken. k Portland K R. Stock.
WO
do.
do.
do.. Bonds, luO
Portland k Forest Avenue K.K 100
Portland Glass Company.100
Portland Shovel
Co. 100
Portland Steam Packet Co..
100
Kichardsou’s Wharf Co.,.100
Cape Elia. Wharf and K. Co. 50

Manufiic’g

60
60

66
62
108
H2
91
10
97
88

106
8J
89
6
96
86

worthless.
76
86
worthless.
90
100
103
105
for sale.
for sale.
for sale.
90
100

non

F*b 29 hark Aaron I Harvey, for
2 dav*.
At Pornamhuco V et 27, kark Meaco,
dloyt brlaa
St Peter, Lnce, for Liverpool 2 days; Lapwing, Column. from Philadelphia for orders.
Ar at Uavaua 24tb ult, sch Baltic. Grant. F rankfort; 29th, Br barks Julia, Morris, New York; Alonzo, Dann, Boston; brig Olive France*, Small, Macbias; 31st, brig Koret. Elliot, do; 2d inst, Kate, Carlton Bowden, New Orleans; 3d. bark L uion. Orr, do;
brig Sea Lark Neil, Boston; 4th, bilg Danl Boone,
■

Philadelphia.

Tucker. Portland.
Sid 31st, brigs Monica, Phillip* Sagua: 1st. Bounding Billow, Stevens, do; sch Christina. Drink water,
Sierra Morena aud Cardenas; 4th. bark F'lorvuce
Peteis, Hooper. Neuvitas aud New York ; brigs Humboldt. Cobb, Cardenas; James A Brown. Collins,
Kemedio*; Nebraska. Allen, and Koret Elliot. Sagua
In pert 2d. bark.*
.Sharpnburg. Kaudail, for N York ;
Winslow, Davis; Con Berry. Hooper, aud Jane A
Itishon, (Br) Downey, do; Harriet Strict s. Corbett,
Susan Duncan. Mitchell; Paragon. Hatch,
,ln!i:
and Hamden, Snow, do; J D Lincoln. Webber, lor
Boatou: Bounding Billow, (lir) Stevens, forN York
Olive F runcis. Small, uuc: achs Jane
Brown, Collins ;
Fannie, Vance, and Gen Worth,
Coppel as. uuc; Ellen Forrester, Creighton, do: Amelia.
Lowe, for
sale; Nebraska. Sawyer; F B Bayles, Clark, aui Baltic. Grant, unc.

F'reights—Active

iu view of the

1AIL3

Ear

Bher.

M tst.

£ld 26th ult, tcb Lizzje Sturges, McLeod, do.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
ol Cumborlnud.

inal Prosecution*," approved March 27th, 186b.

April 7

Australasian.Liverpool.New York...April

Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.April

Bavaria.Southampton. New York. April
(The steamers for Portland leave

day

after

leaving Liverpool.]

North
America.New Y'ork..
City of Manchcat'rNcw York

9
16
16

Londonderry one

American...Portland....Liverpool_April

Africa.v.....Boston.

9

Bremen

April 9
Liverpool... April 9

Liverpool.April 13
Hibernian.Portland
Liverpool.April 16
Teutonia.New Yerk. Southampton.April 16
City of Loudon. ..New York Liverpool._April 16
Persia.New York. .Liverpool
April 21)
Etna.New York. .Liverpool
April 73
Damascus.Portland .Liverpool_April 23
Asia. New Y'ork Liverpool. ...April 27
Boru-ia.New York. Southampton.April 30
Novn Sootiau.Portland.
Liverpool_April 80

General Bill
State ra. Alexander Foss
Nehemiah C. Rice
A ben Pendexter
George Hell
James Nowlan
Junes Jonea k George

J. Court. 8 J. C.
••

«•

«

••

•<
••

••

••

Certain intoxienting liquors claimed by J.
8. Abbott
4 40 Man. Court.
"
Jus. Bradley, Jr appt. 4 40
*»
Hieba'd R. Duddy, *4
440
leeac Stevens
4 40 8. J. Court.
Arthur Lane
4 40
4 28 Man. Coart.
I-orlag Joasiya
same
433

••

■*

••
••
,.

Tboe. Castleton, alias
*■*«*
1 1® 8. J. Coart.
,CWI!*
Aloion
L, Emary
4 40

••

••

Same

4 40

>1

••

Henry Haskell k Sami.
Loring
4 28 Mun. Court.
••
Devine
4 40
Clark
4 40

Jamae
Ira W.
Same

••
•«
••

4 40

••
% 28
Georgo H. Leavitt
Thomas No—comb
15 Si 8. J. Court.
Aura-ill J. Carter and

Green leaf Chute

\Vr4ar>4ay.April 19.
Haee.5 3u | High water.. 4 31
San sets.6.411 Length of days.13 21
Thermomater.I o'clock A M 34 deg.

Same

H
C

Same.

Bamu,
James
Santes

Hall

William J Harmon
Same

Peabody

Same
John

_DIED._

••
••

••

•<

•«

7 02
10 44 S. J. Court.
••
20 63
"
44 31
••
7 53
••
7 56
••
7 55
47 44
46 27
«
7 56
"
7 56
•«
67 20
17 14 Maa. Coart.
••
67 24
12 28 S. J. Court
"
2 26
1312

••

••

Loraaro S. Twombly
William Duddy
David Broaro, A

land.
InOidtown. ravld Knox and Mias AdaAMcClnre
Hi YVinterport, Nathan E Delauj and Mite Edaah
E Hand

"

14 23 Mun Court.

Same
6 44
Michael Doran at ale 22 23
Charles E Neal et ala 18 64
David Butman
22 64

In this city. 9th Inst, by Rev Dr Boaworth. William A Steele and Miss Mary N Roach.
In Windham, loth Inst, by P R Hall.
Keq. Samuel
H Legrow, of W, and Mias Sarah K Brooks, of Port-

••

1 10 Mun. Court.
4 40 8 J. Court

Peabody Kncelaud
* »'»"•
Hcary

MARRIED.

NEWS.

£»

4 23 Man Coart
4 40 S J Court.

^1'ke M. Jjbby
Frederick

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

MARINE

—

g

•d
(31 61
4 18 8.
4 40
4 26
4 28
4 40

..

^————»—

g

II

Prosecutions.

Hammonia.New York Hamburg
April*)
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.May 4
Bremen.New York.. Bremen. May 7
11
Arabia.Boston-Liverpool_May
Bavaria.New York Hamburg
May 14
Matanzas.New York Havana.
April 11
MoruingStar,- New York. Havana. April 16
Corsica
New York tiavaua ....April 23
Ocean Queeu.New York. Aspluwall
April 13
Illinois.New Y'ork. .Aspluwall.. April23

In Augusta. 11th lust. Miaa Susan M, daughter of
the the late Nehemiah Cram, of thia oity.
f uneral services at High Street Church, Wvdi.eadav, at 4 o'clock. I'M.
In thia city, 12th inat, Mra Bu.an T Adlam, aged 33
yeara.
ISfEunerai to-morrow (Thursday) afternoon, at 3
o'clock, from 86 Spring street.
In this city, 11th, Miss Jerre Anna Kimball,
aged
15 years 8 months.
funeral this I Wednesday | afternoon, at 3 o’ek,
from the residence of John W Neal, 14 Lafayette at.
In Bangor, Thomas A White, aged 53 rears 3 moa
12days; Mra Louisa L Dennett, wife or Sathan Deuuett. agad 6t).
In Auburn. Adelbert W Curtis, son or John Cnrtis. 2d, aged 19 years2 months.
In Boston, 11th, Mra Lucy Maria Kimball, former,
lv of Portland, aged 59 rears.
;y t uuerai to morrow I'hursday) afternoon, at 2
o'clock, from the residence of Nathan t.oold. Nod,
Appleton Block.
in New York city, 9th lust,
saddenly, Walter B
Sheldon, aged 39 years 19 moa, sou of Rev N W olieldon, of this State. (Corrected.)
7 ST*Funeral this afternoon at 2] o'clock, from the
Y'eatry of the High street Church.
(Bangor papers please copy.)

|i
A l!

•.

2
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.April
Nova
Portland

in port;

Orriea AordS. 1864.
TATKMKM ot Conte of I'riiuiiiftl
rrotK»cutioiu.
allowed by tbe Supreme Judicial < ourt, at tbe
March Term, A. L>. 1804, made in conformity with tbe
of
an
act of the Legislature of Maine,
requiremeute
entitled “An Act relating to Fine* and C'oata of Crim-

Persia.Liverpool.New York. Mar 26
Bin*.Liverpool... .New Y'ork.... Mar81)
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland_Mar 31
Borussia.Southampton.New Y'ork .April 1
Scotian.... Liverpool..

iarge list

chartered March 30. the Ain sch Cbrliina. 46o nhd*
molasses, Sierra Morena aud Holmes’ Hole, at S3 6 8
110 galls g ere; March 31. Am brig Monica. 42o
bds molasses, sagua and
Philadelphia, at S3) per
bhd, Ac: Am bark Harriet Steven*. Bagno and Portland. 650 hbds sugar at ST each; Ada Carter, at Key
West. 000 bhde sugar, Saguaand New York, at *6 do.
Ar at Matanzaa 29th. brig* E l win. Sheriuau. Portland; 1st. inst. Stockton, Hltcbman. New Orleans;
2d berk Martha Lockhart. < Hr) Lockhart. Now York.
Sid 29th, bsr^Tkeodore Cushing. Ames. N York ;
brigs Ortolan. Goodinr, Boston: 30th. Martha A
Berry, Berry.do; sch Windwaid. Partridge. Boston;
1st inst, brigs Fleet*ing. Davis, do; Torrent. Montgomery, New York; 2oi Croton. Ingraham, Bristol;
sch J B Beard, 1'eland. New York.
Ar at Cardenas 28th ult. brigs Hattie Wheeler,
Hutehinson. New Orleans; B Young. Ki’bourn. Calais; John Hathaway. Townsend, New York 30th,
Laurel, Parker, Matanzaa; 2d inst. kark Albion Lincoln, Gav, New Orleans; brigs StJago. Wise, Matanza*; Eliza Ann, Avres, Kev West.
Sid 29th ult. brig* W liuntor, Eldridge. Portland;
N Stowers. Skute. Boston; 31st, bark Almoner, LamNew Yerk; brigs H F Larrabee. C arlisle, and
Dillingham. Carrington, do; Brsch Adrien do.
Ar at Sagua 27th ult, bark N M
Caiver,-, Key
*

County

.nomiual.

row

FOREIGN ports.

N«W

non*
none
none

SAILING Or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
•TIAHH

tux anil South, many of tt.aro
having boon dotali«4
wlnda.
Lodntka,Smith. Alexandria.

14,?tV..h,r
i\ronK Ka.torly
BATH—Cld
llth, tcb

SPOKEN.
March 10. lat 10 18, Ion 09, brtf Geerrt Burnham
steering SSE.
Aprifo, lat 38), Ion 71), was see.i. bark Thomas
Whitney, kellev, from Loudon Jan 8 for Bostou
Mch 26th. lat a r,7. Ion 76 67,
fcrlf Clara Picktmo. «
dayi front Now York.

A uaeiaad

Kcnnison

Margaret

W, llace
Samuel U. Doteu

<•
«
*•
•<
••
>•
•>
••
••
«
*•

FrancisO.J. Smith
Ira W. Clark
Kick’d F. Camming*,
8 40
appt
Geo W. 81. John, appt 6 65 Man Court.
Cnlumbna II. T. Beau 27 16 Trial Justice.
Charles F. Fowler,
7 73 Muu. Court.

>•

*•
••

••

2680 89

THOMAS 11 MEAD,
County Treasurer.
Portland, April 12, 1864
apis dlawAw3wl6

CA-UTIOlSr!
MAM’FACTt’KF.KS OF AND DEALERS IN
MC81CAL INSTHl MEN TS are respectfully caa*
against using tbe name CABINET ORGANS
as applied to any instruuiVn’s but thoee of our
maka.
This name is our trade mark, legally sreurtd, and
we shall feel compelled to reek
legal redress for any
infringement of our lights in regard to It.
Pl’KCllASEMS of instruments are respectfully
advi.ed that the CABINET ORt. AN, made eacla.
sively by ns. is eaaeatially diHer. u trim harmeaitlaucd

ums

and all other email organa, upon which lastruwa claim that it ia an important
imptovemsat.

manta

OF

PORTLAND.

T.sl.wl

f'.lss

twawt

I 1

_A_%r_

Sell Erie, Cook. Calais for Bostou.
Sch Hu utres*. Clark. DcunvsviJIe for Boston
8ch Kdw King, Uallowell. beuuvsville for Boston.
8ch Ranger, liailowell, DouuyavfUe fur Bostou.
8cli Ocean Belle, Pearl, Maohias for Bostou
Sch Elizabeth A Kebeca, Clark, Millbridge tor Boston.
Sch Ligwassa. P-tten, Ellsworth for Boston.
8ch Edward. Mil liken. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Johu t George, Smallago, Mt Desert for Boston.
Sch Esther Jane. Tufts, Gouldsboro for New York.
Sch Elizabeth ||ooper, Sedgwick for Bo*tun.
Sch Snsan Ross. Herrick. Wiscasset for Boston.

CLEARED.
No clearances.

The great reputation which the CAaiaaT Dm.a) a
have obtained, and Hie widely increasing demand
for them, have induced certain parties to advertise
quite different instruments as CsHtavr Otti.Asa, ia
aeme caaae, and in others, to rc|resent to
purchasers

that harmoniums and other

same

thing.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 11th, sch Sarah E Baker, Tarltou,
Portsmouth.
Cld brig Lauri la, Bolton, Cape Uaytien ;sch Romp.
Kel'ev, Joue-port.
lloLUES'S HOLE—Ar 10th steara'r Locust Point,
from New York for Portland : »cbsX A Paine. Jones,
New York for Eastport; C W Dyer, 1’ieice, Bostou
In port, 11th, the above arrivals, and brig William
Nickels; >ch» Alexandria, Adaliuc Maraicabo. Juno,
Sarah B Harris, Francisco UoLest Abe, and Caroline
Knight.
SAN FRANCISCO—8ld 7th inst. ships Mary Robinson, McCleuves, How laud's la Is ml; Galatea. Cook,

Manilla.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 28th ult, brigs Caroline EdSmith, New York; Ida Mcl.eod. Cook, Philadelphia; Lizabel, Gavy. Bostou; 3>th. sch M S Hathaway. Hathaway, Philadelphia; 1st inst, bark Elliugwood, Klliugwood, Bazos Santiago; sch tlartstein.
Hern, Sabine Pass.
Ar 29th. ship Harrisburg, Wisweil, Boston; bark
Trinity. Nickersou, do.
Cld 28th. bark Enoch Benner, Benner, Havana;
Florence, Howes. Button: EG Kowvstt, llerrimau,

UExe, which has
and

Cienfuegos; brig Fanny. Weeks, Philadelphia.
PORT ROYAL, 8C—Ar 1st inst, brig Mystic Berry, Jacksonville: sell Nspoleou. Soper, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 9th, Lark Fauuie. Carter,
8W t*asa; sch Col Eddy Coombs. Salem.
Also cld 9lh, I V Wheeler, Kvdor. Portland.
At Delaware Breakwater 8th, brig Frontier, from
Philadelphia fir Portlaud ; Reindeer, do for do: Lac^
nard McKenzie, pi evidence for Rcckj ort; James
Bliss, do for Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th. bark Champion (of Eastport)

Philadelphia

via Delaware Breakwater Mch

23, for Boston (nut iu short of provisions).
Ar 10th, sch W S Baker, Pearce, Nauaeuiond, Va,
bound to Bostou.
Ar Uth. brig Caroline. A spin* all.
KEY WEST—Ar 28th. bark W H Wall, Caatucr, N
York.
NEW LONDON. April 9th About InO hailed vessels, bound to Eastern ports, are at anchor in the upper aud lower haibor, all detained by heavy head

reed orgaus

are

the

superiority of the Cebi.nbt Obgiven them their high refutation

elicited such strong commendation Horn tha
o-genista and artists orthe country,

moat eminent
arises not

in-rsly

manship,

but it tits

from the

superiority

result in

ef their work-

large mearnre, of
aereral patents whieh are exclusively ours, aad tba
employment of processes peculiar to ourselves,
whi h ara the reault of laug experience nnd extended

a

experiment

HAMLIN,

174 WaabiwtgtwM Street,
•
7 Mercer Street, New York.
Ipl3

V.

$100.

B*iloa,
«ud4t

It.

licensed

t

undersigned being
by tbe cited
THEStates,
prepared to procure Pensions,
and Prize
Arrears of 1
lor
are

SolBounties,
ay
Money
diers, Seantru or their heiis. Bills tor Board and
Transportation of Kecruits or Draf mJ Mon collected.
All demands against tbe Sta'oer United Stales attended to. Having an agent both at W'asbinguu
and Aa*u«ta, aad naviug had larze experience, we
feel safe in asserting that any busiuess entrusted to
oar care will be faithfti.lv aud promptly executed.
We have also an agent in New ^ ork to attend to the
pay in ut of Prize money. Advicet.ee
Approved

Claims rashed.
Office 82 * Ex hangs.
J. M. MAX La Y.

dy,

Gerrish.

The

MASON <fc

Launched—From the yard of Giles Luring, Eaq,
of Yarmouth, a tine double deck brig of 450 tou». called the Tubal Cain. She is owned by the master builder, his sou, Capt Charles Luring (who is to command
her) aud others of Yaruouth together with JS
Winslow and others of Portland. She arrived here
yesterday iu tow of steam tug Warrior, to load
for
v
Cebl.

for Norfolk.

Uanovbb. Mi., Oct. 1,1861.
Dear Sir:—I have used L. F. Atwood's Hitters
lor some 10 or 16 veart. 1 have tried a great number
of medicine* for Dyspepsia,but without eltuct. These
Bitter* are the ouly remedy that have ever relieved
me of this
distressing complaint. My neighbors
have alto beeu greatly beuelltted by the use ot them
JOEL llUW.
kw /»eicare of Counterfeits and base, imitations,
tome of which acr signed
F., instead if L. F.
Atwooit. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwootl, and

FEATHERS—Price* remain firm and unchanged
at 70.fa75c for Live Geese, aud 40®60c for Russia.
FLOUR—The market has been characterized with
considerable activity the past week, and towards the
close wa* excited and feverish at as advance of 25*®
60c on previous prices.
Large quantities hive
ch mged hands during the week, much ot which has
been on specu ative. Stocks have becu much reduced and there is 1 t le coming forward at present,
aud holders are very firm at our present quotations.
GRAIN—Corn continue* to have a stroug upward
teudency at about 91 36<&1 36 for Western mixed

7G_cents

ARRIVED.

per Box.

quoted at 5 6b«6 75 per Box Ltn»aud have advanced to 5 L5®5 50
Pea Nut* are scarce and higher, and we
now quote 9200®3 12 per bushel.
We also uotc u
decline on Almonds, and now quote suit shelled 26
and
rhel'ed
Rai-ius
42u45c.
have advanced,
(®28«\
as will he seen by our quotation* elsewhere.

stouiach, torpid liver, aud bad blood, lo
which all persons are »ubje«.t in
spring aud summer.
rney cleanse tbe system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify the
blood, and give soundness of mind and streugth of
bod-to all who use
them
So d by all dealers in Medicine
everywhere
at 25, 60 and
per bottle
GEO. C. GOODWIN k CO., 37 Hauover Street, boston,
Proprie*ors
d4in

U.t.

new

moh23

ud ru do rou Good.”

Tweeslay.April

Tke Patent llelle Mnnle Skirt*.

Caps Kmzabbth, July 1, 1S03.
8ik
During my connection with the'state Reform School, as a teacher, L. f
Atwood’s Bittors
wrere introduced there aud used witli marked
success,
particularly iu Bilious attentions.
A. P. UILLUAN.
Voure.kc.,

which are now
ous are quite scarce

"Bur X*.

Vac Dr. Langley’* Hoot aud Herb Bittern
Kor .Jaundice, Co»ttveien, Lirer
Complalut, Hamors, Id digestion, Dyspepsis, l’lles. Dizziness, Head*
ache. Drowsin' s*. iml all d scascs
aiisiog from disordcr«i

PORT
SPECIAL

Cement

CREAM TARTAR—Pure Crystals remain Rteady
and unchanged, with moderato sales at 65, and Pulverized 40c l> 16.

—————1—BWW————

6*@

price* are nominal at our quotation*. There i* nothing doing of importance in country Cooperage
Headings are dull at some decline, and Soft Pine

Ren

fiyThe earthuuake iu San Francisco,
their

His disease was
Mr. Ticknor left

Review of the Market,

the

old po-

house of Ticknor & Fields.

Annapolis.

tome

lor

with deep regret of the death of William D.
Ticknor, the senior member of the publishing

nuisance.

A.tiii.

service

ment

nci a

upon the rebellion that will crush it out before the return of cold weather. "God speed

time since
sition.

tuc

closing Dili iustant, were $371,508 against
$138,820 lor the same week in 1803.
SyThe total export of specie from the
port of New York, from Jau. 1, 1804, to the
Oth instant, was $10,152,103.
Eiy-Thc packet ship Harry Warren arrived
at Boston on Wednesday, Oth instant, from
Liverpool, having made the run in 18 days.
JtyTlie net proceeds of the fancy dress
party at Bangor, for the benefit of the Sanitary Commission, were $1,501.

not to bo allowed to remain there

dezvous.

Death ok Wm. D. Ticknor.—The numerous readers of the Atlantic Monthly will learn

stationed at Fortress Monroe.

of

Camp Uerry, Portland, as the successor of Brigadier General Rowley, and that
companies II and D, 13th regiment Veteran
Reserve Corps, arc to take post there and
constitute the permanent garrison of the ren-

Hehrl Steamer Itnrued.
N'kw York, April 12.
The Times has a letter from the U. S. steamer Arkansas, at New Orleans 2d inst, reporting the destruction of the rebel steamer Clifton, formerly a U. S. gunboat, while attempting to run the blockade off Sabine l'ass, on
the night of the 21st. ult. She got aground
on the bar and the rebels had to burn her to
prevent her falling into our hands. She had
TOO bales of cotton on board.
A large side wheel steamer, with a cargo for
the rebel goverinent, lately run into the port
of Valaseo. after having been driven off from
Galvestou by our fleet. She ran ashore in the
bay, but subsequently got off and run into
port. Deserters report that she has been loaded wilh 1100 bales of cotton and Is now waiting for a chance to run out.

$y Extensive preparations are being made
for the Sanitary Fair, in Philadelphia.

to the command of the rendezvous for drafted

the

free from

W“ Federal gunboats have been reconnoitering within fifteen inilcs of Richmond.

forces

at

three men in it. The lookout warned them
off, but they pushed boldly for the frigate. In
a few moments an
explosion occurred similar
to that of twenty cannon. The vessel shook
as if with
paralysis, and the crew tumbled out
of their berths. When the confusion subsided orders were given to pursue the daring rebels, but the Admiral’s dispatch tug, which
was lying alongside, did not have steam
up.
The other tugs on picket were too far out to
be of any use, and the marauders rapidly disappeared in oue of the creeks abounding in
the James river. The damage to the frigate
was very trifling and has been repaired.
The
commander of the tug was put under arrest
for not keeping steam up.

ice to Bethel.

jyThe

Trees:

day morning, the frigate Minnesota. An apparautly floating spar approached her, and
getting near was ascertained to be a boat with

|jy It costs $2.«io to see the various departments of the N. Y. Fair.
is

Deetroy the Frigate Min~

New York, April 12.
The Herald’s Fortress Monroe letter reports
most daring
attempt to destroy, on Satur-

a

coming down; speculators

By The Androscoggin

to

nreotu.

can’t stand the pressure.

Letter from the State Capital.
To the

is

jy Butter

outsiders to get In.

Augusta, April 12,1864.

During Attempt

HAY—The unfavorable state of the weather and
traveling ha* re*trloted arrival* and price* continue
to rule dim at #22^23 |Y ton for pressed. L ose Hay
is §i-area. a- there is
rime. There is quite
»» v ton.

PAPERS.

---

AND BBLBCTBD.

ORIGINAL

tile of the Democratic party.
We
I relieve the masses of that party are honest,

though strangely misled, and wickedly deWe insist, however, that os a party,
as an organization, ax an instrument of political power, the Democratic party is arrayed
on the side of disunion aud “peace at any
price.’’ It is to be used against and not for
the country. It is controlled by wicked bad
who are no better
men—dangerous men
than Jeff. Davis; who tu-day|would join hands

-TO TVS-

EVENING

Regiment Infantry.—Dr. Benj.
F. Sturgis, of New Gloucester, Asst. Surgeon ; Dr. Wm. H. Randall, of Dixfleld, Asst.
Surgeon.
Thirty-First Regiment Infantry.—Edward
A. Gctchell, of Bangor, Capt. Co. H.
Yours truly,
Hei.ios.

ran^and

ceived.

BY TELEGRAPH

nineteenth

cy of the party and to control its action. Far
be it from us to charge disloyalty upon the

no

for he says:

relieved from the command of the depot for
drafted men at Galloup's Island, lu Boston
harbor, and will proceed at once on a tour of
inspection through the Northern and Eastern
States with a view to pushing forward recruits
and volunteer regiments to their command in
tiie Held, especially men on fuflough.
The following commissions, not heretofore
announced, have been issued:

MANLEY A

8AWYEK.

St., Fox Block Portland. Me.
w.

a. IAWTIB.

Rr/crencta
lion. Sam1. C ony, Governor ol Maine.
Hon. J. L Uodsdou, Adjutant f.t n of Maine.
Hon. Wm Pitt Ft-ssondtu, U. 8. Senator.
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U. 8. heuafor.
d A wtf
•Pl3

Commissioners’ Notice.
lVUKltKAS the K*tale of Nancy Knight late of
>> I'orllnlul, in the futility ol CuinL. rlai il. Ji.
ceased, has beeu represented i *. so I \ent, and the uu*
dersiguid have been appointed bv the Judge oi Probate, Couiinirsiotiers. with full powes to examiuo
all the ola ms of the several creditors to said Estate.
Notice is heieby-jiveu, that six months lrom the
tilth dav ot April. l88ft. are allowed unto said creditors for bringing iit their claims and
proving their
debts; and we will attend to that service on the drst
Friday, iu tach of tbe months of Juue, July, and
October next lioaa two to six o 'clock iu the afternoon at the iffice of Jabez C. Woodman in Portland.
J ABF/ C
WOODM AN, I
ALFKKDM DBE8&EK, I vommia«.
Portland. April 9, ISM.
aprll wJw

—

winds.
NEWPORT-Ar

9th. schs Phenols, (ef Portland)
Henley. Elizabethpoit for Boston; Exchange, Randall do (or Portsmouth Nil; Elmira Rogers. Long,
Providouce for Portland and Gardiner.
Sid 9th, sch Gentile, (of Rockland) Getohell. from
New York for Portland, aud returned iu consequence

of head winds.
In port 11th, AM, wind NE. heavy, with rain, the
above arrivals, aud sch Marietta Hand, Brooks, of
and from Groenport far Bath.
SALEM—In port 10th, 7 PM, 45 to $0 mil, bound

For Su!e.
THE Brick Hoiinc and Lot. No. 26. Sumner
of lut
Btccct,—*ta»
J£;;i
Mbjp Uiftut There at a
JUL nine ttniubcd r >oma iu the hoaae. t ree fullcy ot'SluuOin the Portland Mutual lire lu.uiaBce
Co. Hard acd holt Water, Apple, Plum aud Cher*
ry Tree, Curranta, Crape., Ac Ac
ALSO

The Comfortable Two Stor WooJ.n Uou.o aad
Lot No 161. Congrea- St ,izo ol'Lut SO by ISO feet.
Fur price aad terau, apply to
J. H.

»P»UM*w

BKAZIKP,

87. Exchaago at,

\

ABOUT TO W|lf.

M ATT E R 8

Mercantile Ltbraiy Association.
The annual meeting of this Society was
held last evening. The reports presented
from the various officers were of the most satisfactory character and showed that the prosperity of the Association was on the increase.
We shall give a synopsis oT these reports hereafter.
The officers of the Association for the ensuing year, were elected as follows, and by a
unanimous vote:
Presideut—Cbas. II. Fling.
Vice Presidents—James Bailey, and Ebeu

Corey.
Corresponding Secretary—George II. Smar-

don.

Recording Secretary—John C. Small.

Treasurer—John C. Proctor.

Directors—H. F. Furbish, C. W. Richardson, H. F. Coolidge, John H. Hall, Charles D.

Brown.
Trustees—T. C. Ilersey, Charles II. Haskell, O. M. Marrett, Tbos. E. Twitched, E. I*.
Gerrisb.
Mr. J. Q. Twitched, President for the past
year, declined being a candidate.
Mr.

Fling, upon assuming the Chair, made
some eloquent rentwrks, showing his interest
in the affairs of the Association, and paying a
high compliment to the former President.
Municipal Court.—April IX
Daniel Ward, lor purloioing a watch Irom a
soldier, was sentenced to sixty days imprisonment in the County jad. This is the shaking
down case. As it came under the jurisdiction
of the Municipal Court, and as the soldier
was ordered away, it was thought best to sentence the fellow at once, instead of sending it
up to the Supreme Court.
Mary Maeguire, for assault and battery on
Susan -Larkin, was fined three dodars and
Margaret Courtland, for drunkenness and
distuibance, paid a fine imposed, of three dol-

lars

and costs.

Sprague A Blanchard's Minstrels.—-

This Company opened

at

Lancaster Had

on

Monday evening, to a good bouse, and the
performances elicited great applause. Tliere
was also a large audience last evening and the
performers received an enthusiastic greeting.
The company is

saying too
perior in

strong one, and it is not

a

remark, that

much to

it is much su-

talent to many of the Minstrel
troupes that visit our city and carry off a
large amount of money. We have not space
this

they

the members,but

particularize
morning
are ad good performers.
Wc hope they
to

will meet with such encouragement as shall
keep them here, and make their institution a

permanent one.
A grand matiuee will he given to-morrow
afternoon for the accommodation of ladies and
children.
Social Levee. —The Portland

.Spiritual
Association, not being discouraged by the severe storm which raged at the time of the
recent levee given by them for the benefit of
the Widow's Wood Society, will hold another
social levee, for the same purpose, this evening, at new City Hall. We hope our citizens
will attend in large numbers and thus materially aid the treasury of the Wood Society.
The tickets are fixed at the low price of twenty-five vents, and the hall should be crowded
to its utmost capacity. The benevolence of
the object, to say nothing of the pleasure derived at these levees—whoui none know better how to get up than the Spiritual Association—should attract as large an audience as
the hall can contain.

Portland Dry Dock.—We learn that the
Directors of this Company have elected Ilis
Honor, Jacob McLcllan, President.
At the adjourned meeting of the stockhold-

yesterday afternoon, no business was
transacted, the President and Directors being
absent from the city on aflfairs relating to the
corporation. The meeting was adjourned to
Tuesday, April 2*!th, at 4 o’clock P. M., at the

ers,

of the Board of Trade.

rooms

Look

Matches.—The grocery store of Mr. Smith W. Noyes, corner of
Chestnut and Cumberland sts,camc near being
out for your

destroyed by

Monday eveniug,

fire

from

matches under the counter, which had been
ignited by the rats and mice. Mr. Stephen

Emerson,

who was

passing,

saw

the

light,

broke open the door, uud with the assistance
of another passer-by, extinguished the fire
with snow.

Books Received.—Mr. II. Packard has received the Annual of Scientific Discovery, or
the Year Book of Facts in Science and Art for

18*14, exhibiting the most important discoveries and improvements in Mechanics, useful
Arts, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, Geology, Zoology. Botany, Mineralogy,
Meteorology, Geography, Antiquities, die., by
David A. Wells, A. M., M. 1). Gould & Lincoln, Boston, publishers.
^m

o

can

sue

atwiisrun

v*i

uiii

icuucio

su

the P. $100 B. advertisement. These gentlemen have had large experieuce in presenting

claims against the government.

They have a
branch office at Augusta and Washington,
I). C. If you) wish your busiuess promptly
attended to, give them a call.
Jty-Iu

consequence of a
the Grand Trunk Railway

freight train on
getting olf the

track, the
yesterday

passenger train from Island Pond
afternoon was detained between

three and four hours.

jyThe company of Portlaud Cadets recently re-organized under the name of the
“Sabre

ltifles,”

and is commanded

by Capt.

F. H. White.
Theatre.—The play of Pomp of Cudjo's
cave, will be repeated at Deering Hall, to-

night.
{y The complimentary benefit to the Camp
Berry Baud was post|>oned, on account of the
storm, to Tuesday evening next.
Portland Council No. 1, U. L. A., will

regular meeting at the usual place,
(Wednesday) evening, at 7 1-2 o'clock.

hold its
this

The Phii-suubo Rioters.

—

The Grand

of

Jury

Sagadahoc County found bills of
indictment against Johu F. Mereen, George
Irvin, Thomas It. Kelley, Andrew T. Wyman,
Geo. Rook, Waldron Cushing, Merrill T. Wyman, severally of Phipsburg,
arraigned for disturbing a town meeting at the annual State
election.
The Bath Times says, the parties cainc into
court on Monday, and being arraigned, plead
nolle conteivlre.

The Court

considering the
circumstances of the case, and believing that
justice would be done by imposing a flue,
though the statute would justify a line and
imprisonment, imposed a fine of $15 on each,
aad each one’s proportionate share of the
costs.

There

were

and bills found

nine persons bound over,

agaiust

seven.

Indictments as Common Sellers.—The
Bath Times says indictments were found by
the Grand Jury agaiust Phinley Sampson,
Win. Lyle and Rufus Jaquis, of Bowdolnham,
and James II. Cov'd, and James M. Foster, of
Richmond, for beiug common sellers of intox-

icating
and

diinks.

were

BY TELEGRAPH
TOTHS

Portland

They severally pleaded guilty

fined $100 aud costs, each.

Daily

Press.

——---

XXXVIII 00NQBE88—Firrt Session.
Washington, March

30.

SENATE.

Mr. Wade introduced the Hou9e bill enathe people of Nebraska to form a Slate
government.
Mr. Foster objected to the bill solely on the
ground that the insiguiltcaiit population ol

bling

the Territory had not clearly expressed a wish
to become a Stale, and the proposed measure
was a dictation to them on the part of Congress.
Mr. Wade replied that through their representatives in the other Mouse they had expressed a desire, and he was supposed to know
and represent their desires.
The subject was theu laid over.
The Semite theu proceeded to the consideration of the naval appropriation bill.
The amendment appropriating $184,000 for
the purchsse of lauds at the Charlestown

(Mass.) Navy Yard,

was

4$

Mr. Davis introduced! bill to prevent the
and trials by court martial of
other crimes not arising in the
laud or uaval forces of the United States.
Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Grimes presented a memorial of Henry
O’Reilly for increasing and cheapening telegraphic correspondence among the American
yieople and the nations of the Old World. Referu d to the Committee on Commerce.
Mr. Doolittle presented the petit on of P.
M. Collins, praying lor the aid of Congreis in
establishiug an overland telegraph, via Bbering's Straits, to Europe and Asia. Referred
to the Committee on Commerce.
The Senate theu proceeded to the consideration of the naval appropriation bill iu committee of the whole.
An amendment appropriating money for
the purchase of laud to exteud the wharf at
the Charlestown Navy Yard was adopted.
An amendment, offered by Mr. Male, was
adopted, providing that no part of the appropriation for the Naval Academv shall tie naid
to midshipmen unless in strict conformity to
law.
An amendment, offered by Mr. Anthony,
was adopted, raising the professors of Ethics’
Spanish and Drawing to a level with other

assembly of
capital and

professors.

The amendment

Annapolis

was

returning the Academy to
adopted after a short debate—

20 to 17.
Mr. Powell offered an amendment as an additional section, repealing the bounties given
to vessels engaged in the cod and other bank
fisheries.
A long debate ensued, during which Mr.
Chandler said be had heretofore voted for his
(Powell’s) expulsion as a friend of traitors.
Mr. Powell said If the Senator said he was
now a friend of traitors his statement was
false. The Senator was not one for whom he
had persoual respect.
Mr. Chandler rose to reply, but Mr. Powell
refused to yield, as what he said was of such
a character that a man of honor and a gentleman ceuld not reply to in this Chamber.

(Sensation.)

Mr. Chandler said if there was any man on
God's earth he had ceased to have respect for
it was the gentlemvn from Kentucky.
The amendment was rejected—IV against

If).—Adjourned.

IIOI’SE.

Mr. Stevens, from the committee ou Ways
and Means, reported a bill to prevent a depreciation of the currency. It provides that

every person, bank, association, or corporation issuiug notes to circulate as money, shall
pay a duty of one-quarter of one per centum
per month on the amount issued.
Monthly
returns are to be made.
After one year it
shall be unlawful to issue such notes unless
authorized by Congress. Postponed.
The House then resumed the consideration
of the resolutiou of the Speaker, Collax, for
the expulsion of Long, of Ohio.
Mr. Eldridge said this resolution was wrougfully brought here. The only object could be
to stir up strife and ill-feeling at a time when
we ought not only to have good fellowship and
kind feeling, but union of sentiment. Keferriug to the constitutional provisions, he denied
the right and power ol the House to expel the
gentiemau from Ohio under this resolution.—
They could not expel him for opinion's sake.
The Constitution permitted no such question.
A man could not be expelled for opinions, but
for acts.
He disagreed with the gentleman
from Ohio, also with the geutleruan from Malie
had not come to the conclusion
ryland.
that secession is a fixed and unalterable fact,
or that the alternatives mentioned by the gentleman from Ohio have yet been presented to
the country.
It is possible, however, that
He referred to the New York
they may be.
Times, which says that Speaker Colfax's zeal
has outrun his discretion, and that his resolution is neither right ncr expedient; and the
New York Post says that Mr. Long's speech
was a perfectly legitimate expression.
If the
war wus conducted on a proper policy, the seceded States may be brought back. Hut carry it ou for subjugation, and you never can
accomplish your purposes. You accuse the
Democrats of sympathising with the rebels,
but you do not believe it.
The charge is for
wicked aud party purposes,
lie said the liepublicans were the revolutionary party in opinion and practices, for in overthrowing the
Constitution they overthrew the Uniou.
Mr. .Spaulding, of Ohio, characterized Mr.
Long's speech as criminal licentiousness, and
if not restrained would do more to sap tbe
foundation of our Republic than the armed
cohorts of the rebellion. He denied the truth
of the paper read by Mr. Wood yesterday, asserting that he (Spaulding) had made a speech
at a Fremont convention iu favor of the dissolution of the Union.
Mr. Smith, of Ky.,dhl not believe sncli sentiments as were contained iu Mr. Long’s
speech should be uttered in tills House. He
referred to the acts of Buchanan, Floyd and
others, and declared that as slavery was the
cause of the war, it ought to he removed, bo
that we might have an Independent nation of
fieedmen.
We should whip down the rebellion.
If we canuot do that, let us subjugate
tbe South and populate it with belter people.
If geutlemeu have sympathy wtth southern
rebellion, let them honestly deflue their position.
Mr. Pendleton, of Ohio, defended the course
of Mr. Loug. aud said his speech was made
under the rules of the House, aud at the proper time.
The debate continued, being participated iu
by Messrs. Carfleld, ot Ohio, Wasliburne, of
111., Myers, of Penn., and others, uutil live
o’clock, when a recess waa taken.
At six o’clock the galleries were crowded.
Very few members were present as no vote
will be taken until Thursday.
VMr. Cravens, of Ind., said he did not discover anything in Mr. Long’s remarks to subject him to dismissal, or eeBstire even.
He
did not agree with that gentleman, aud would
not have made the declaration he did.
He
was au advocate of the war and for the
supof
the
rebellion.
He
there
pression
regretted
was a disposition to proscribe every mau who
did not agree with tile. Republicans.
Mr. Harrington, of Ind., characterized the
resolution as a partizan proceeding, and not
prompted by patriotism. In the course of his
remarks he said the people of New England
have no stomachs for lighting.
Mr. Boutwell asked what authority he had
tor the assertiou.
Mr. Harrington said that a Maasachusetts
agent was in Indiana recruiting negroes to fill
the quota of the State. Indiana seuds white
men into the Held.
Mr. Boutwell
spoke at length in opposition
to this charge,
saying that Massachusetts
could dralt without producing a riot.
Mr. Harrington said the name of Indiana
was written on every batlle-fleld.

While Mr. Harrington was speaking there
blissing In tbe galleries,

was some

House, and that the Speaker read this resolution to the said Long during the session of
the House.
Messrs. Holman and Eidridge raised a point
of order, that the alleged offence was committed in committee of the whole, and, therefore, the amendment could not be considered.
The Speaker overruled the point.
Mr. Wen field, of N. Y., spoke on the subject, claiming that there had always been war
Democrats aud always would be. This war
had not been
ou the country by
the Democratic party or any of its members.
Because lie was opposed to the appointment
of commissioners to Hiclnnond be was to be
told by bis colleague (Fernando Wood) that
he had ceased to be a Democrat. Mr. Wenileld defended Gov. Seymour from the unjust
remarks applied to biin, showing that he always was in favor of force to put down the

precipitated

rebellion.
After

a

long debate

adopted.

Mr. Unities introduced an amendment to
the naval appropriation bill, authorizing the
return of the naval academy from Newport,
K. l.,lo Annapolis, Mil., after September, 1885.
Mr. Grimes made a long speech in support
ot his proposition, and was replied to at length
by Mr. Anthony.
Messrs. Sumner, Wilson, Ten Eyck aud
Johnson participated in the debate.
The Senate then, on motiou of Mr. Collanier, resolved that when it adjourn it do until
Thursday, out of respect to the memory of
John C. Kivet.
Mr. Davis introduced a bill regulating the
mode of ascertaining the value of lands and
real estate that may be taken fur the United
Stales. Referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Committed.

costs.

■■ ■■■■

Mr, Mdridgetytld they had suffered enough
from New Eugland men in the galleries.
After a shoit debate, duriug which some
One asked Mr. Eidridge if he bnew they were
New Eugland men, the Speaker pro tem.,
(Mr. Hollins) directed the doorkeeper to remove from the galleries any
persons who may
repeat she disturbance.
Mr. Brnoinall, of Pa., offered an amendment
to the peudiug resolution,declaring Alexander
Long to be an unworthy member of this

*

the House

FROM

been

EIROPE.

rumors.

A Vienna telegram to the Times announces
that the conferences on the Dauish question
will commence in Loudon April 12th.
Nothing important from the seat of war.—
Ouly oue small encounter is reported at Gravensteiu.
The London Advertiser says it has implicit
information that Austria has given tier pledge
to England that she will not send any war
vessel into the Baltic. The Post continues to
express belief in the alleged holy alliance.
General Continental news meagre.
The Pope has so far recovered as to participate in Easter Sunday ceremonies at Home.

captured,

T'rom

AND DEA

Gents’

NEW
and

Alo^ttntlria.

Cairo, III., April 12.
By the steamer Paulina Carroll, reports of
another fight up Bed Kiver have reached here.
Soon after our troops left Alexandria a
large
rebel force under Dick Snydei attacked our

fortifications, but were vigorously opposed by
the 38th Mass., and the 12th and l2ilth New
York regiments, tinder Col. Smith, and the
12t)th New York regiment. Our
troops fought
bravely several hours with considerable loss.
The rebel loss was also considerable. No further particulars have come to hand.

•tylea

N. J., April 12.
The election held in this State
yesterday
•hows large Union gains. The board of freeholders in Essex have a Union majority, which
has not occurred before iu seven or
eight
years.

12.
Mr. Williams, the Uuion candidate for
Mayor, is elected by about 100 majority. The
Union candidates in four of the Wards of the
city are also elected.

Latest via

Queenstown.
Copenhagen March 28.—At 3 o’clock this
morning the enemy attempted to surprise our
position at Duppel. He penetrated between
two of our trenches, but was repulsed to his
former position. The engagement lasted tlve
hours. The couflictexleuded along the whole
line. An iron-clad took an effective part in
the contest.
It is announced from norih
Schleswig, that the Prussians in Jutland are
moving southward.
8underburg, March 28—10 A. M.—This A.
M. at 3 o’clock, an attack was made ou Bastiau Six, and the whole Dybool lines.
The
Prussians were twice repulsed.
At last the
Prussian soldiery refused to obey the command of their officers to advance. The ironclad ltalfkrake tired on the Prussian right
from Wemmangbrand. The engagement lasted seven hours; the canuonadiug was continuous.
The Danes had one.hundred killed,

twcuty-two Prussians
four Danish regiments

captured; only
engaged.
Humbert, the Swiss

were
were

Herne, March 29.—M.
Envoy to Japan has informed the Federal
counc IJthat the draft of a commercial
treaty
between Switzerland aud Japan has been prepared, but was not signed.
Movement* of the Rebel Gen. Torrest—Trutn
JVetr Oi lman* amt Texas—Movement* of
th* Trench in Mexico.

Canto, III., April 12.
Forrest, with a large force, was reported
marching on Paducah again last night from
the direction of Maryland. Reinforcements
have been sent out from here to meet him.
A prisoner who escaped lrom Forrest at
Jacksontown, and had arrived at Memphis,
reports that at Forrest’s bead-quarters, he
heard the determination expressed of holding
West Tennessee, and driving out all Unieu
men.

About twenty federals were taken
in the recent light at Augusta.
rv..

it:_„

»_»

11-

prisoners
<

ceeded in crossing the Arkansas river.
The Memphis cotton market is active aud

rm, with considerable inquiry and a good
eal offering.
Receipts light. Shipments,
00 bales. Prices range from 02 a 07c.
The steamer Pauline Carroll, from New Orleans, 5lh inst., has not arrived with Gen. Me
Phersou aud staff' amoug the passengers.
The steamer George Washington from New
York, arrived at New Orleans ou the 4lh iust.
with SO,000 in gold.
The transport Continental from Portland,
urrived on the same day.
Federal cavalry 4000 strong occupied Eagle
Pass, after a slight resistance from the rebels.
Eagle Pass is 41)0 miles above Brownsville,
and has been a great Rebel highway for running coltou and other articles iuto Mexico.—
It was determined our troops should permanently occupy the place. The French were
inarching ou Matamoras. A light had taken
place in which the French were victorious.—
Th# French frigates were off the bar, preparing to cross. Cortlnas had issued a proclamation orderiug all the troops to concentrate ou
the Rio Grande below Matamoras to resist the
occupation of that place by the French.
Corpus Chiisti had been re-occupied by our
forces aud they had captured tsoi) prisoners.
The old residents had nearly all left the place
previous to its re-occupation by our forces.
A regiment of California cavalry had arrived
overland and joined the Union troops.
Refugees from rebel conscriptiou were fleeing iuto our lines by hundreds.
Immense quantities of cotton had been se-

cured by

our

Washington, April

12.

uml amount of money received under the
law to collect direct taxes in insurrectionary
districts, it appears that there were live Commissioners in the District of Florida, aud four
in each ol the districts of South Carolina,Virginia and Tennessee, at a salary of $:’>000 each
and two clerks in Florida and one in each of
the other districts, at a salary of $1200 each.
In South Carolina 10:1.774 acres of land were
sold for $27.:1H0; in Virginia, 0400 acres were
sold for $110,407; lu Florida, 124 acres sold

for

$16,002.

active: sales 4200

more

and Western continues excited and
prices have advanced 3 »®4>c 4» bbl;
superfine State 7 2&&.7 60'
ohoict 8 «xa8 20 ;Kouud Hoop Ohio

60; chow do g t6a» >8;

Suporflu.

Congress

.Striels

anil nl

privet

W The people

are

invited to call at

at

Spiritual Association.

R E ]WC O VA

4S5cbetter; .ale. 72,000 bnihspring 171®l 70 MU winkle Club I 74® 1
Winter Ked Wo.tern 181®1.84: Amber
Milwaukee
1 «9®1 90: Amber Michigan 1 85® I 89
Corn—higher; .al*. 43 0UU bu.h; Mixed Weetern

Chicago

761

dhoPJ,oSfb.VnT543?t!l* Yell-W J*"B> *»ftl 33);
c*n*d*
s^w^'i
Beof-uniet: .ale.
bbli;

ON

Music by Chandler.

Fast

—i

JOSIAH

—_—

place

%

-.

BURLEIGH,

CANTATA

Trimmings,

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,
Nos. 141 A 113 Middle Street.

Agent for

BURLEIGH,

Solos, Somi-Chorusses, Ac., will le sung by
FORTY YOUNG MISsES,

The

Ho*. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
P L U M B E R!
MAKER

Pumps

OP

and Water

will

close with

Meohanies’

a

Closets,

NO. 144 EXC114 NOE STREET,
l*ORTLAMD, UK.

>0u

9 00;
17 00

prime

6

prime

neu

;

„.r“rb—hjgh'r:
24 Gft®24 26;
for

Country

00®6 00:

repacked Chicago
*

26 00 a27 04.
.ale. 2370 bbl.;

nou|26 76®2fi 81)

old and new; prime

me..

me..

t/tST'lSK iPrUl-ab?5®r*’

;

20

7 00®
laOO®

24 87); old do
prime 20 U0®23 87)

men

40®28

00•alsol2200

**162 ; I 00
l\lh\ 1000 do old do same time 21124- 1000 do
meat, for June, seller.' option, at 26 00. aud 6C0 do
new do, tor Mag, buvert’ option, at 26
00
Cut Meat, firmer; salt! 230
pkg*; Shoulder, lie;
Hams 14® 16c.
Bacon-active: .ale. 1100boxe. at l?Jc for Weetern
Cumberland cut, 12 a 12 fordo abort ribbed, 13>c
for ko short clear, and l£e for do
loug cut
l.ard—active; «»!<■« 3u«in bbl.at 13)<U4*c.
..lea Ohio 2S®80c; State 40®46c
ule. 6000 Itfl. at 1 10®1 l« ror
State, and 1 10®110for Weetern.
Mice—dull at 8)®9)c for kiugoon.
Sugar-qniet: .ale. 283 lihd«; New Orlean. 10)®

at
at

ll.mi

|*“**»J—sjulct;
Whl.key—active;

16)0; Muncovado 10®lt).
CofTec—quiet and firm.

Mola.se.—iuactive
Naval Store.—dull
SpirtU Turpentine—8 10®3 20; crude do nominal
Ke.in P4 a.42.
Tar-22 oui®24 00
aud

00®68 00.
Leather—firm.

pig 61

Fi.li—firmer with

bi*llur:

8000

ton. Scotch

fair demand.
Petroleum-quiet; crude at 34)®34c;
bond 5&®66; do free at 66c

description of Water Fixtures for DwelJ
ling Mouses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
kc., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of lobbing promptly attended to. Cou«tantly
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEKl LKaD and BKKK
PUMPS of all descriptions.
apK dtf

Thursday, Fast Evening, April

14th.

from other towns and cities.
I he managers propose to
present the Belle of the
Ball with a splcudia Paoroouru
album, rained
at #5, audit is hoped thatthe Belie of our
city will
be on hand and not allow this prize to bo borae
away by any of our neighboring Beauties.
The Camp Berry Brass Baud will be in attendance
• ud play Promenade and
Fancy Dance Music.
liwnmirtie of Arrangements —J.U. Bsrberiok, W
H. Phillips; C. A. Decriug, BidJtford: M. McCarthy. W B. Stinson; A. D Hall. Lewiston; F. Goodridge,Socoaruppa; £. Harding Gorham; J. Coombs,
larmoutb; H k. Poole. Buxton; B. Lane, Saco; A
N. Haines Bruuswick: T. P. Beal, «. A. Hans n.
Dancing Musi* by Chandler’s gnadrille Band,
I rof. A. J. Locke. Prompter
Dancing to commence
at 8j o'clock. tyTicgrra *1 ou,
admitting Gentleman and Ladles, to be had ot the Committee
of Arrangements and at the door. No
Gallery Tickets
sold. Clothing cheokad free of expense.
apltd

DEALERS

PAPER HANGINGS,
purchase our Stock of Room Paper from the
largest Manufacturing Establishments in the
United States ; caremlly selecting from their large
stocks, the new pattkkxb oxly,—and snch as are
adapted to this market.
This year the styles and designs are very beautiful,
and w e have a fine aesortmeut, appropriate for every
style of room.
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, be ore pdrehasing elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, and we can afford to
sell at a fair prick.

WE

(gffre.
Tallow—active: sales 270.000 lbs at Mr&mifor
Eastern aud Western
Wool—firmer with a fair demand
Freight* to Liverpool-dull and declining: flour
Gd; grain l id for wheat in bulk.

56

k
B

N

Exchange Street,

58

Couutry

Stock Market,

!ll6j

old..!..*.*!!!.’. 176*
v...!.*.*!!!.*! 74]
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 864
Guicksilver Miuiug Co,.
ku5
Pacific

Mail.
New York Central,..

2»ii

111.1111.144*

...

.126“

Erie preferred,.112*

Harlem.”

Heading.
Michigan Ceutral.. .15**
Miohigan Southern,.llfii
Michigan Southern guaranteed..
.169

wch2&

Hoop

Skirts!

Wabash,.’741
!!l03*
Chicago..._....!.

Toledo ft
Alton ft Terre Haute.
Pittsburg, rort Wayne ft
.149
Chicago ft Notth Western. 48]
Gold dosed this afternoon at
174$.

J

154

NEW MILLINERY STORE.
New Goods!

Middle,

(TIT OPKNKD,

corner

good

▲

MOURNING
Constantly

Cross Street.

oi

Boned Turkey i, Bird*, Meatof all kind*,
Ever
Vuriety of lee Cream,
Jellies, Salads,
Charlotte Rut.nr,
Cake, Pastry,
either plain

or

Confectionary,

fancy.

hand
three or tour good Milliners can receive
steady
employment by in juiriug as above.
apt-deodtf
on

REMOVAL.

who are competent to take
charge of
other Parties, will be furnished on
All Orders from the
attention.

Wedding
application.

Country

will receive

or

I. Raritiiin, Coilniau Block,
T'-**10 S*r'r*’

meh23 dtt

her former
that she has
removed to No. 824 Congress Street,
Meopposite
chanics' Hall, where she still continues to
keep a
large aud choice assortment of Millinery, Fancy
Goods aud Toys.
apli dlw*
in

M.

Silver

Mayor

a

Or ick,

April 5.1864.
to persons

ou-

board tho

Keceiviog ships, viz
$100 For One Year’a Enlistment,
ou

200

44

300

44

Two
Three

Plater,

ANl» MANUfACTUKtH OF

CITY OF PORTLAND.

City of Port a d will advance
t|lHE
A
in the L uiu d

PEARSON,

SILVER

WARE,

238 Congress 8t.,Opp.Court House Portland.Me.
HP”All kinds ot WAltE, such as Knives. Forks,
Spoon*. Cake baskets. Castors, Ac p aled in tlife
best

manner.

Also, REPAIRING and RR-FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
jan2tf d6m

44

14

FORT liANl

••

Those having families dependent on them will receive State aid.
JACOB McLKLLAN, Mayor,

ap6-eod3w

MTMf you are going to tho West, South, or NorthWest, procure Through Tickets at LiTTTK’a Union
Ticket Olfioe, No. 31 Exchange Street, where
you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rate* of
fare, and obtain all neodthl information.
Nov. $.1868.
TuThSfcwtf
RF*I 1 you are in want of any kind of PRINTING
•at I at the Daily Press < >«ce.
tl

Now open fjr the Spring utnl

Ilopiug

Summer.

large number of our citirens will avail
themselvoi of the great advantages now offered them
fd'a thorough equestrian training the Subscriber
will hold hiui»eli in readiness with his
beautifully
Trained Stud of Horses, to wait up u them at his
School ou South Street. Saddle Horses for the road
J.W. KoblNSON, Proprietor.
as usual.
apylm

Plu itk

OPwfk M2i*

3And 3j Inch SEASONED WHITE
PINE DECK PL4NK for sale by
B

•pH dim*

Dramatist.

C.

ROOM!

OPENED

Ho. 86 Fox Block,

Exchange Street,

POKTLAND, ME.

me

(hall be In the constant receipt of, and will tell
every afternoon and evening by public auction,
following lines of goods in quantities to suit:

Woolen* ol till description*, UrrstBoodt
to variety. Linen, Craek

Towelling,
Cover*.die,Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Notions and Fancy Good*,
Commencing Tuesday, February lath.
GEO. L. PEIRCE,

A notion and Commission Merchant.
W. P. 8tbwart, AuctioneerfeblC dti

EDWARD HI. PATTEN,
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer,
Hss removed to the spacious store 13
Exchange Street, four doors below
Merchant’s Exchange.
Will receive consignment* of Merchandise ot
•very description, for public or private tale. Hales
of Real Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks end Merchandise solicited.
Cash advances made, with
prompt sales and returns.
mchl2 dly

Valuable Farm For Sale.
THE subscriber (An for sale,
the f«rm now occupied by him in
Gorham, coutainiug about 160 acres
of good laud, wito couveuitnt
dwelling-house, a very large, commodious sou well built barn and outbuildings, all
in good repair. Said farm i« on the new load from
Saccarappa to Gorham coruer, about eight miles
from Portland. two from
Saecarappa and one from
Gorham. It has a valuable wood lot
containing
about forty acre*, Is wdi watered, and is
altogether one ot the best farms iu Gorham.
to
HON. TO PI*AM ROB1K, Gorham. H. H.
Apply
How, Portia ud, or to John Johnson, on the prt mites.

Steam

MKS. D.

J.

parting

in thi, harbor and vicinity
Order, left with the Optain on board at Central
Wharf, or with
J. 8. WIK8LOW, Jffeui,
4 Central Wharf.
apti-4w

TO

DRESSERS

Jewelry

DYEK,

No. 3 Central Wharf.

Store

Aatl see want voa can
•tUw

bay

tor SI.

Flour,
lot

existing

Mr*8eaver,
Theatres.

R

Tug Warrior.

The new and powerful Steam Tor
iWAKKIoK, Opt.C. L.Mill ken. will Aft
Sthe in rvartinfM at all time, (both dit^Qp
and night) to eaecnie order, tor tewiug auii iiui-

FI1HE copartnership heretofore
between
JL the subscribers, under (be name aud style of
Bradley A Webb, is this day di*"o2ted by mutual
consent.
KOWKKlBRADLEY,
M. G. WEBB.

ALLEN,

and

fcy-Reserv ed Seats can be procured at the Mall
daring the day «ithout extra charge.
W. W. PRATT, Business Agent.
apTdtd
_

tt R AN D

heretofore cxistiag between
THEthecopartnership
ttudersiguod is thi* day dissolved b- mutual
G. M.
A. G.

consent.

MOULTON,

ROGERS.

Copartnership Notice.
rilUE undersigned have thi. day formed a copart'
A nenhip under th, name and stvie of K It A If*
LEY, MOULTON ft RfH.EnS, for the purpoeo of
carrying on the Flour, drain and Pro. lamn bn«ineaa, at 88 Commercial Strnat, Thoma, Block
KOBT. BRADLEY,

apt

ti. M.
A. U.

dtf

EXHIBITION AND LECTURE!

.MOULTON,

KOOEU8.

NOTICE.

-AT-

City Hall,

ruEAsi-BKRs Orncn, April 4, lvU.
and after thi, date the hour, forth; tranvIjtROM
actou of bu-inw-at thi, ofllae. will to from 8
M
to 1 P
M

from2) to 4 P M.
HENRY p I OKI).
City Treacurer.

apr4 eodSw

PERFORMERS (Male and Female,)
In full Gymnastic costume, will give an exhibition
of the most bcautilul features of the

NEW

City of Portland,

A,

Saturday Evening, April 16th.

~CAPIS 10

POND HOUSE

NOW

CilM NASTIES!

OPEN,

-A LIO-

L>K. DIO

Three Mile*

LEWIS,

Author of the system, aiul
Pbysician-jn-Chief of the
oaiuu Movcineut-Curo lor
Contumptive Invalids,”
will deliver oue of hi* popular aud
very iutere»uog
lecture*.
Lewi*’lecture and gymnastics at Trcmont
Temple gave great satisfaction to an immense audience.”—Hogt'j% ( tfvnVr.
“Dr.

Admission 25 cent*, Children 15 cent*. Tickt-isat
h Noyes, II. Packard’* and Crosman & Co.’s
Door* open at 6 o'c ook, exercise* to conunenoe at
7j o’clock.
epll dlw

Bailey

TUb
ready

Administrator'* Sale.
virtue of a licence from Probate Court, I shall
offer at Public Sale, on TUESDAY, May 3d, at
lilo'clock.A M. at the store of Messrs <*>eene A
Sawyer, No. 90, Commercial St., the Real Estate of
the late Joha P. Dame, btiog the Rouse aud Lot
No ‘2d, \Y tier v ill* St.
CATHARINE B. DA INK.
Adutiuistratix of ihe iato John P. Daino.

BY

apr9eod3w*

fT't HE

of J. STEVENS $
Copartnership
mutual consent
dissolved

CO., la this
X day
All Persons
by
iultbted are requested to uth- immediate payment
toei her partuer.
JOSHUA STKYENS.
C. H HASKELL.
April ,2. Ifitt4.

Copiirinethliip.
Bav, this dav formed a Copartnership
VVK
»*
name

in tho
of bllCKTl.t FF k I/O.. ud will cmrA No Watering
ry on Ilia Wood aud Coal bo.lav..
the Street*.
JniUl A .3U.VKNS
SIMKOJh S U U M I.K.FF.
April 12, 1344.
apr l‘i 3w
Blair of

DiraiTaan
August*. April 7, 18:4. (

The House No. 163 Congress Street, size of
lot about 66 feet on Congress by 130 feet dtep;
size ot house 40x45 feet. For price and terms
to
J. K HHAZIEK.
27 Exchange Street.
aplldSw

mapply

oommodiou* otfioe (with antepleasant
THE
secoud floor,
room)
office of the
Insurance
and

Company,

Streets. Possession
office of
apll tf

corner

of

Exchange

given immediately

Ocean

and Milk

An adjourned se-sion or th« Executive Council,
will b« hold at the Council Chamber, in Augusta t n
Monday, the Srcoud D.v of May next.
Attest
EI'IIKAIM FLINT,JR.,
ap redid

<-i-r«tory cf

4 A
mtU

aWvJIV

Enquire at

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.

For Banior.
The good Schooner KATE

AUURI Y,
Jacobs, nu ter. uri'l hav uumvdiate duPatc*‘ far freight, apply oil* master
on board, at the h*aJ of Long Wharf,
"orto
D. T. (11 AbK

apll

dtf

Eaton Boarding School lor Boys.

For Kale.

of

new. can be used
Express Wagon,
for one or two Horses, it has Pole aud Shafts
call
at
For
No.4 Free Street,
Ike.,
complete
price
Portland.
apr 1 eodtf

nearly

ONE

this School
Soesion
THE Summer
th* Second Monday In May.
Addro-s

No.

Congress

st.

will

com*

UisDcr

For Particulars*

11. F. EATON, Principal.
KenD's Hill. Me.. April 4th. 1&C4.
D4w

Notice.
>V

Wanted.

CLERK
ANTED. Ooethat Us had
two years experience, preferred. Applv
DRUG
145
or

Malar*

Exacurivn

House aud Lot lor Sale.

over

Portland.

Dissolution.

officer* of the Town of Gorham authorized
to prepare and issue the bond* of the town are
to reco.ve proposals trom parties Je.iriug to
purchase the name, aud will be iu session for flat
purpose at the Selectmen’s Office, ou Saturday, the
16th lust., at ‘Jo’cioca P. M
The Bond* wiil be iu 9i00, €303 and 9500 pieces,
yayable in four, five to twenty years, with setni-auuuaJ iuterest coupon!at ached.
The right is reserved to reject any proposal* made
not deemed satisfactory or for the best advantage of
Per order,
the town.
J W. PARKER.
Chairman of Board of Selectmen.
Gorham. April 11. 1861.
aplll dTWFASJkwlt

ou

trout

CEO. W. X1RCU.

iprlVlf

Oorhain Bomls

To Let.

a

Deck

MARSHALL,

>

BIDING AGADEMY.

the
the

Dissolution of Copartnership.

prompt

N.H. Please bear Jn;mind|i hat RARNFM buvsand
uses the best Material that the
country afford*.
Call and examine.

E. N. I RUE would in lor
MISS
patroua aud the public generally

JUST

Commission Merchants for the purchase of
Graiu. Provision*. Heed*. Ac Ac
Milwaukee. Wii April d. 18*4.

Will appear, supported by an excellent Company
and numerous Auxiliaries, to give due efleet to the
most effective DRAMA ol Modern limes.

urucies ui uis i.iue, VI/.

Or

a

AUCTION

DeWaldren,

Mr. J. P. Sutton, W. II. Otis

FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER,
who has h-»d thirty
years experience in the best and
Largest houses in NEW YOKE, BOSTON, and other
cities, that he is prepared to furnish H'rtltltwy or
Other Parties, and families with every description
varuiy

oa

half storied wooden dwel.ing, with brick
basement, hoase ,ery convenient, 10 finished room,.
Oa the rear of the iot is a new two storied
building*
that can be finished for a
dwelling at a small cos!
Lot contains six thousand and
feet.
twenty-live
Plenty of excellent water on tlie eternises
a or
particulars call oa the A uctloneer.
apr6 dtd
WTbe above mle adjourned (on ncccuot of the
storm) until Monday. April Uth, al UJ o oloek.
and

THO’S. CLARKSON & SONS,

Henry Seymour,

New

mUK Subscriber with pleasure announces to his
A old Patrons and the Public, that as he has secured toe services of a

thcAueaprPdtd

Monday, April Jltb, at half past 12
ON premises.
No. 21 .Smith BE, will be Mid

one

MISS ANNIE SPEAR

Experienced Waiters,

assortment of

Mr.

From the Boston and New Tork

NOTICE.

A ROBERTSON has taken the New Store,
31 Free Street, corner of
Center, and has
a Superior A*iortmmt of

MILLINERY,
F. S.

if

on

Established 1858.

HOWARD ATHKNAUM. BOSTON.

AT

sail

PATTEN, Al'UTIONEEB, 12 Exchangeht.
House and Land at Auction.

POMP

MRS.

<12t

EDW M.

Day.

Tha renowned Actor and Pantomimes!

!

olh-

desirable--neighborhood eVcellen'i.

OO

ON MONDAT. APRIL llTB., and during the
week, will be performed the startling Drama of

Mr.

WE

MRJ'.
No.

Which she will be pleased to offer to her friends
and the public, ou aud afier the 5th lust.

The Oreat Sensation of the

Skirts!

"STORE

aprl2

Deerintf Hall,

Psrilaail

wou’d inform the Ladies of Portlahd and
vicinity that we have the largest and best assortment ever ottered iu this cit
We do not intend
to get up any competition with our neighbors, but
being connected with one of the largest manufactures in the country, w e feel fully assured, should
the ladies favor us with a ca 1 and' are desirious of
obtaining anything in our line, wo can suit then*,
both in style and price
will also find retired
apartments t*o mush desiied in fitting this class ef
L. B. FOLLETTE.
goods.
ap7dkm2w*

nuu

selected

Hoop

place,tbeintereatofthe

BaJapoeitlvu. For P»rtic iilsri,

Leahee and Manager—If. R. DeWaldrea

The eminent Actor and

1STEW

..

Illinois Central scrip.I.91
Cleveland ft Pittsburg.
132Galena ft Chicago.i«24
Chicago ft Hock Island.”!!!l84
Milwaukie ft Prairie DuChieu.
S4

Admission 25 eents; Swerved Seat! 50 cent*.
J. SPRAGUE,
I
II. BLANCHARD. I «*»•*«»••
apll If

PRO If TUB

Ttey

..

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

call, if iu want of Room Papkr.

u» a
2uidk w

Liuardiaa.

1864

Dw.iwtt]??®*!?"'

BLANCHARD S

&

3IINSTRELS!

dealers will find it to their advant-

age to trive

.*

agi6d4w*

SPRAGUE

CUDJO’S CAVE.

French, German k American Corsets.

Naw York, April 12.
Seentut Board.—Stocks.
United States one year certificates new. 99
United States 6-20 coupons...114
United States 6's 18*1 coupons...
Missouri 6’s. 741
Amarioau (J
Canton Compau

1IOISE ! !

LANCASTER HALL.

BAILEY AND ttOYES,
Booksellers and St fit ioners,

refined in

Hides—quiet.

IN

OPERA

..

a

L*»i— quiet aud steady: Spanish
lir®lW
tobacco—firm with a fair demand: Kentucky
12
J

NEW

INVERT

BAILEY AND NOYES.

J iIll.

..r

Btreet-tEe wioden
Uwelling and Lands,—House in go©d repair, convenient, with ten well daUhed room.*, gm through-

Hall.

1

Warm, Cold and Shower Bath*, Wash
Bow ls, Bra** A Silver Plated Coi ls,

IS.

Ko

bJ&nfn^gJid
mV
th.7L *’
%K2
J0UJi IWJKU.

Real Estate on Gray Street.
Wcdnetiley, April 13. it 121 P.M

Ball at

ent

be pleaded to wait upon his former customers.
Portland. March 24. 18C-1.
dtf

Force

season

The managers Intend to make this the Ball of tha

GOOLD

T

A

GRAND UNION BALL!

Benson ana the public mar reat assured that all the
objeciiouable will ba excluded from the Hall us a
large number of Ladies and Gentlemen will be pres-

Will say to his friends that he may be found at Burleigh's, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will

or

E. M PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12,
Exchange St.

I

-OF-

Sewing Maeliiues,
NATHAN

characters.

Tickets 20 cents; Children under twelve. IS cents.
To commence at 7 o’clock.
apll td

Baker’s celebrated

Grover &

pmuair*

place

oossesMd

Wholesale and Retail

CHRISTIAN GRACES,
“Faith," “Hope," and “Charity."

The Dancing

JOSIAH

a

t’i. .■e°ri“' *

February

ran-

lu their several

Tailors'

IM4.

the periormance of

A

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in

Clothing,Cloths,

on

The most interesting part or which will he

-or

Nos. 141 Sb 143 Middle Street.
—-

Society.

Tickets 26 cents.

Evening, April 14th,

HAS REMOVED TO

BLOCK,

or

the
.d

to

aeised

cr

_

_

JOSIAH BURLEIGH
NEW STORE, EVANS*

street

less,

°*r*
br * y I'taSto*, thujco by the

B0W

Nnrt/' ,,\or<?

siiszrrrof

HALL !

—

THE-

Will take

T

Paid

Term.

South*

"“■i.e'e
hfty-flve

passage way

whole of the shove d. se.ltmiJ] be void. For furthir psrttulsrs
K. * F. FOX
April 1J, 1864.
No. M Excbanpu .St

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES

(16w

e

lioft

are

'....limr

»sv

ed premise*,
enquire of

Chestnut Street Sabbath School

NO. 87 MIDDLE STREET.

t

a’fi'y
.'eht
k*

ou

i.e*r

pas-arc

Widgery hue. now owe.d
?** I!V^*donthear
erly on •aid Widg-

At the nine time and
er owners in and io lire

This Association will hold a SOCIAL LEVEE

N. A. FOSTER.
\
Committee
TH08. F. CUMMING8.f
of
M. A. BLANCHARD
) Airangementt
Portland. April 9, 1844.
dtd
£yCourier please copy.

houte.

mcliJl

hv iohu
V line
wiek
rhmlttH

nors

Wednesday Evening, April 13th,

UPOH!

ani/ oilier

i““ejNoi\'i“*Hf,°
'*“• »frBi0,i.
raid
feet mo.? ’I"®

more or

LEVEE!

FOE

loir

titer I,me
parcel ol B. al Estateiu ,ud Portw-»p-rly side of the sli.-.t or pasture
leading from Erne to Cuunnerrial Street,
tc“,r*' ." *‘*rr- »a‘d lot is hound, d as
the

oil

erly

SOCIAL

lor

luhlicVao^

I shall sell a'
tion ou H cdces.lav,
April nth. 1 -*J4. at lfo clock in
th forenoon, ou the
premises all the iLtcict
the
mieor children of lbeJaleFrai.cn a I

el

BB MAD

at

Canada30®lOcbetter;

and

aj 12 dtd

WIDOW’S WOOD SOCIETY.
Portland

AGREED

License io me granted h*
iteriliau, JudgeofTTubaie

\t

follow!iu.it.a,. °,.
fommeti.logon tb-

Benefit of the Widow's Wood
AT THE TIME

a

Cumberland.

°eriain

tsr Courier copy

for

01

out.tv

for

Brown and

than

ANT to
PLB8L
lion. John A
(

laud
way

Boys’Garments.

ALWAYS

CAB

W«!ern

30®, 05; Extra do 06® 8 26; Southern 25t better;
■ale. 28.0 bbl.; Mixed to good 7 90S8 26:
Kan»nd B*tra8 80®11 it■
tain
Kltr‘ 7W*,*,i ^tr* *°°d «•

service

H'tisliinyton.

Lieut. Geu. Graut arrived In town from the
aimy of the Potomac at 12 o’clock last night.
From the report of the Secretary of the
Treasury, in answer to the resolution of the
Senate relative to the uumber of Commissioners

tor l*ot. aud

listing
Ntairs Navy ou the
quota of this city, the following State bounties, to
be paid to the p»rs.«u enlisting, when mustered into

troops.
From

cotton—l(g2c better and

Sb^WfcTT
Wheat—active

Fancy Goods

71-2 o’clock,

at

Valuable- Heal C»tate for
,aic.
LLABDIaN 8Ai E

Dialogues Speeches, Singing,

HUNDRED

of

Evening,

*c.
Ticke's ol admission, 20 cents for adults, 10 cents
children—which cau be had at Brooks 4 hhlnm-y’s Bakery, corner of Bine and Brackett Streets
also at (,co. H. Cushman's fruit
Store, corner of

pile ef

more

auction sales.

uie

Which hi)] bo composed of

Elegant Fitting Garments

York, April 12.

8«7)

,or mlddliiif u] lands aud 76c for low
middlings.
Flour—receipts 6.(3* bbls; sales 23,000 bbls; State

ghgjg
7

Past

jnarreci.

N*w

,JH!V~2uU;

anniversary exercises
WILL

NEW CITV

Patterson, X. J., April

**lB*600 bbl»

Pine street Subbath School
BK 08

-AND-

Newark,

12 60 for Pearls.

show

Gentlemen’s and

Latest

gow arrived at Queenstown on the 29th. The
Sidon arrived at Liverpool on the doth.
The City of New York proves to be a total
loss. The water is over her upper deck at
high tide.
The Russians attempted to storm Duppel,
but were repulsed after live hours along the
whole line.
The sale of cotton on Tuesday and Wednesday were 9000 bales, including 2000 to speculators. The market closing quiet aud unchanged. The Manchester market closed flat
and tending downward, .Breadstuff's, flour
very dull aud tending downward, wheat quiet
aud Id a 2d lower for winter red, other kinds
unchanged. Corn quiet aud steady. Provisions—beef quiet and steady, pork tends downward, and all qualities slightly lower. Produce steady and unchanged.
London, March 30.—The Queen it is officially stated has announced her intention to hold
a Court at Buckingham Palace, April 0th to
receive the members of the Diplomatic corps,
and a second court on the :U)tb, to which a
limited number of distinguished persons will
be invited.
Consols closed at 91 1-2 a 91 .V8, for money.
Erie railroad 08 1-2 a 70.
Illinois central
railroad 17 a 10 discount.

can now

Jcroey Election.

mwrn

a

agggBBsgge—

SPErial NOTICE.

—

12.
dated Nashis certain at
last that East Tennessee has been abandoned
the
rebel
and
by
that they have destroops,
troyed all the bridges in their hasty retreat.
Seveu of Long^treet’s generals 'have been
court marlialed in consequence of the failure
of the campaign in East Tennessee.
Gov. Johnson has gone to Knoxville to
oppose the separation of East Tennessee.
Johnston’s army is receiving heavy reinforcements. Part of Beauregard's
army and
new troops have arrived at Dalton.
Polk’s aris
on
the
my
way to Dalton.
The hulk of
Johnton's army is at Tunuel Hill.

Licerpool, March 29.—Cotton dull and unchanged— sales about 5000 bales. The Glas-

SOI.,

GIOOUS,

FOUR

Philadelphia, April

\e.r

J5NTERTA INMENTS. I

Furnishing Goods,

Enquirer has a dispatch
ville, Tenu., 1 lth, which says it

on

i

l.Kaf? IN

have Jufct opened

Tennessee.

Robot Attack

■'

but all was

Seven men of a Georgia regiment and thirteen horses fully equipped, were
captured a
little above Pilatka.
The Maple Leaf was owned in Boston
by
Long & Delano.

The

Sandy Hook. N. Y. April 12.
The steamship Virginia from Liverpool 2*.*th
via (Queenstown, doth has arrived.
The Canada and Pennsylvania arrived at
(Queenstown on the 27th aud the St. Andrew
ou the 28th ult.
The steamship City of New York, from N.
York, struck on a rock at the entrance to
(Queenstown harbor today. The mails, passengers and specie were saved. The ship is
full of water.
English politics unimportant. Easter Monday was a partial holiday. The London annual metropolitan volunteer review took place
on that day.
About 18000 volunteers were
under arms.
The Daily News, learns that on the ground
of the difficulties which have arisen as to the
presumptive succession to the Austrian throue
Archduke Maximillian has deferred the receptiou of the Mexican notables, deputed to
request his acceptance to the Mexican crown.
The reception and formal acceptance wa9 to
have taken place on the 27th of March. The
new Mexican loan is subject to the daily II uc-

tu&ting

had

■-

3Coi*elmiit Tailors,

Advices from Pilatka :!d state that four of

pickets
quiet.

mmm

I

J. E. FERNALD &

ganized.

our

i

MISCELLANEOUS.

New York, April 12.

The steamer Western Metropolis, from Hilton Head nth, has arrived.
The Palmetto Hetald has Florida advices of
the 1st ir.st.
The steamer Maple Leaf, while
rcUiruing to Jacksonville from Pilatka on the
a
lsf?struck torpedo which exploded, tearing
off the steamer’s entire bows, the vessel sinking in ten minutes. Two firemen and two
deck hands were drowned.
The passengers,
sixty in number, were safely landed. The
baggage was all lost, including that of the
2d aud till regiments.
A reconnoissance on the Jacksonville road
on the 2d, resulted In a skirmish with
the rebel pickets five miles from Jacksouvilc.
The
rebels retreated.
A captain in a Georgia regiment has come
in and taken the oath of allegiance.
A regiment of loyal Floridiaus has been or-

adjourned.

THREE DAYS

LATER

front riortdn— Tlrotruetlon nf Mounter Mttpltt
Leaf by n Hebe I Torpedo.

one

at

Wit

Second hand Piano—not particular
toue aud action. Please

A If good
Box 2121 P.

0., Portland, giving prioo.

about style.
address' B,
apl2 dlw

FOR SALE &

THE MARKETS.

A Desirable Farm Tor Sale.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

Kxpressly oorrooted for the Puses
by Mr. M.N.Rich.

Plouantly situated

April 13,

to

do.
do.

No.1.2!®

pbbl.81 90*200

supply

Desirable Faria for bale.
subscriber offers for sale a very valuable teal
the pleasant village of Free<4tale, situated in 28
acres of good land, with a
port, containing about
two-story dwelling house, out-buildings, stable and
barn, all in good repair. The above was the homeslead of the late J. W. Mitchell. It has a front en
the country road from Portiaud to Brunswick, ot
about 60 rods, with rear line on Portland f ivenue-

THE

3

liec Railroad.
tho buildings

a desceuery. It is within live minutes walk from station of said railroad, village
stores, meeting-houses, schools. &c. It has a large
old orehard, containing varieties of apples, pears,
fcc. Also abundance of garden fruits. (Juts about
ten tous of hay
yearly, is finely watered by an
ever living brook springs, fcc.
Has a tine row oj
old shade elm trees on theoounty road; and, toembraces
such
gether,
penor advantages lor the
to buy aie invited to
purchaser, that those
call and examine lor themselves.
Will exchanga lor good
or vessel property.
Apply to J. A. Mill.HELL, on the pri m son, or
W W. HARRIS,
116 Commercial street, Portland.
mch!8 eodlm
Freepoat, March 16, 1 64.

winning
city

bbls * 66

Good Location for

1

Shore.32 *34

64
68
So
30
36

OalwaaBrasil Wood.18®
camwood.Kg 6} v ddi.on »wg zr>
p,bush.*2 0u@2 70
Fustic, Cuba.3®
Savanvllla.2} @5 j Paints.
jP'tPdLead,inoil816 GO® 16
flypernic.6g
Lewis Lead, ". .00® 00 oO
Logwood,
15
Campeachy.24® Pure Dry Lead-144®
St. Domingo.2}cg French Zinc, *12 25® 12 75
Amer. Zinc,
Extract Log wood. 1 14®
1100® 11 Go
Wood.
Nic
(g Kochelle Yellow.. .3 @ 8}
44
Peach
4}@ Eng. Vcn. Red... .8|@ 4
44
Litharge. @15
Red
.84®
44
@15
@ Bed Lead
Sapan
Plastc.
Quercitron Bark... 2}@
Bod Sanders. 6@ Per ton Soft.3 50@3 02
Hard... none.
l)nck.

Portland. Dec. 8. 1863.

02c

For

..

Veal.8 @10
Rice.
Rice p !b.7}@ 8}

This
or

p'oportioutd

For Sale or to Let.
FINE Country Seat on Back Cove road, fronting tho City ana about two raiiea therefrom,

Terms easy.
will

two

Muscovado.16@16}

accommodate two small families. For terms
of C. T. DILLINGHAM, on the promises,

New Orleans.. 15} @ 17
Crushed.2 @534

apnleodtl

Powdered.23*2?*.

of land, of about 73000 acres
tho couth side of the river
bt. Lawmnce. in Canada FTast
It is interceded bv
two considcrab'e rivers with eligible Mnl sits. Well
wooded with every description ol timber, such as
nine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
berch, beech, tamarac ana bass wo d toauy amount.
U. T. MACHiN, ortiaud.
Enquire of
Portland, F'eb. 1864.
febJGeodtf

@?o

For Male
X

n

80
25
20

BLEACHED

g

11HE
ble for

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms.large stable and sbeds—situated two
one-half miles from Portland, and the

ami flour.
Terms ot payiu nt
easy. If not
will be leafed on favorable terms.
JOS. II WHITE,

Wharfenger.

THE

For Sale.

DRILLING.

Henry Drilling.30. 87} ® 40
30.32} g 37}

A ONE and a half story House, brick basement,
A\. on Wa-hington street, now occupied by Mrs.
Sarah Morse, lot 60 by loO feet. For
particulars,
euquTo of Oliver Gbrbihh, Chaklkb Fonts or

Medium

OOTTON PLANNELS.

Flannels.42} ® 46}

JOHN

87

Striped Shirting.80.
Henry
37} g 406
"
"
27.32} g 87}
27.26

g

2

}

TICKING.

Heary Ticking.40
@
••
..32} g

Medium

06
37

COTTON A DBS.

Heary double

and

twist.60

@ 70

DENIMS,

Heary Denims. 40

Medium

••

#.26

@ 46
g 86

CAMUBICS AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrios.16
Host Prints,
.an
Medium *■
..
DRLAINS.

®

DeLalnes.27}
CRASH.

g,

Crash.12}

@

BATTING,

WADDING

o.

17}
22

Batting,. 20
Wadding,, ..46 g
Warp.90c
Wicking, unbleached.66
bleached.. 80

Kentucky Joans,.40

Satinets.61)
Union Meltons.75

®
g
g

65
76
90

All Wool do.87} g 1 12}
Black Union Casirocres.86
on 100
Black all wool Cassimcrcs. 1 10
a
1 37}
Black Doeskins.1 10
sc 1 87}
Doeskins.
Fancy
86
g 2 25
German Black Doeskins.160
g 2 00
German Broadolotbs.2 00 f<i 5 00
Orercoatlng, all wool 8 4.2 60
6 (to
g
"
union 6-4
2 00
g 8 00
BepeUant, 6-4. 1 75 g 1 87}
WOOL PLANNELS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.46
"
Scarlet
.45
Blue

White, pUin,
Printed

••
"

$1,800!
small dwelling house, with land sufficient for a
-fX good garden, looated in the upper part ol the
city, wilt be sold for the above amount.
Pn ENT 188 LOSING.
Apply to
dtf
Portland, March 7.
Daily Profs office.
4

Sult-8 Kvoiii to Li t.
spacious and do irable Sale, Room to let on the
second floor in the new EVANS BUILDING,
on Middle St., if applied for immediately.
WARREN SPARROW,
mcho dtf
No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange.

A

the store of the subscriber,corner
THE Fore aud Exchange
streets,
occupied by
rooms over

WOOLEN GOODS.

.43

now

Stephen Berry
1st of January.
dec29 dtf

now

priuting
Apply to

as a

office.

Possession

BENJ.

To Let.
occupied by us.

given

FOGG.

Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block.
jan8 dtf
H. J. LI BBE Y fc CO.
For Sale at a Bargain.
House, on Lay Payette St.,
particulars enquire of
DRAKE A DAVIS,
mchl8 lined
8S0 Congress Street.

A

ONE and half Storv
Lot 44 by 93.
I' r

International Steamship

Company.
l ad port. Calais & St. John.
TWO Titles PEK WEEK.
On and af er Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going -toamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, C: D E. B.
Winchester, will leave *fcailroad
Wnari, loot of State Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock P M and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Fit-Id, every Thureday at 5 o'clock 1*. M.,
for r.astport and St. John, N. B
com acting at at
John with steamer Empeior lor Dishy, Wiudsorand
Halifax, and with tbo E & N. A. Railioad lor sheaiac and all way stations.
Returning, w i 1 ieive St John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M., for East port, Portland
and Boston. Stave coaches connect w ith steamer at
East port lor Machlas.
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by tailing vessels for the present.
1’htough tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers
Freight received till 4 o’clock T. M Mondays and

Til
for
term
a

C.

ol

feh20 Doodtf

66
g 66

three or live
G. L.

CAURUKU TUK CAN ADI AM A U. 8. MAILB.

Panengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.
TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
HA TEH.
m

The steamship Hibernian, (’apt. Dutfrom this port lor LiverILXrpool on SATURDAY, April Uth, imii.

ton. will sail

^

rCTfiSHESfiuediately after the arnval oi the
oi the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool

Train

—Cabin

according to accommodation) *f>8to*b0;

Steerage, *8u. Payable in gold
For Freight or Passage applv
No.

To be succeeded

the53d ol April.

by

4”

Exchange,

CLARKSON A 80NS, Commission
Mrrchants for the purchase of Fleur. Grain,
Pronsions, Seeds. Ae Ac. Milwaukee, Wis
lOt
April«, 1864

equivalent.

the

steamship Peruvian

No*. 123 and 136 Commercial Street.
Possession given immediately. For terms apat No. 46 Park Street.
tncli21 dim

STORKS

Foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal
Will, until further notice, run at
follow*:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
Wednesday, Thursday aud
at7o'clock P. M.,aud India Wharf, Boston,

Monday, Tuesday,

every

Friday,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.$1.60
on

and

Deck. 1.26

Freight taken a* usual.
The Company are uot responsible
any amount exceeding *60 in value,

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*

for baggage to
and that person-

al, unless notioe is given and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for
every *600 additional value.
Feb. 18,1863.
dtf
L. BILLING8, Agent.

Portland and New York Steamer*

SEMI-WEEKLY
The

splendid

and

LINE.

iz£*3BmSYMi wood, will,until further notice, run
follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY aud SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
t North River, New Y’ork, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY’, at 3 o'clock, 1*. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
Jomfbrtable route for travellers between Now York
and Maine. Passage *7,00,
including Fare and State
aa

New York.
Deo. 6,1862.

dtf

THE

JOSEPn HOWARD.
EBEN 8TF.KLK.
A. K. 8HURTLEFF.
J. B. CARROLL.

Portland, March
mch24 dAw3w

22,

WVf CHASE.
EZRA CARTER JR.
J. C BROOKS.
I>. W. CLARK.
Wr. W. THOMAS.
1864.

Gen. Wm. J. Dal* says:
I esteem it an invaluable
remedy in
forms of dobility,” 4c.
'•

n} during
l‘

LYON’S

M

Knight 4 Son,
meliTS dtf

private

SOLE

may

Plyjog

effort whioh lies in her power to benefit bar
patlcuta.
Sanaa L. Kntaa-re,
tsuoeoa Kxiobtb,
AaBT E. itHKSHTU,
Eana Kaioura.

Brunsmcs, Maine, August ttk.

three bottles for *5, ani

on

receipt

of

ONE OP THE GREATEST CUEES on RECORD
Mae. kaicHBTU-Dear
Madam:—Thinking e
atatement of my case may he of service to other*
almilariy afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon.
This is briefly my ease— I was taken siok about It
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a
very had
form. 1 applied to four different
physicians, bat rood red no benefit until I called on you. At that time
I had given up business, and was In a very
bad'state,

money, to any

PROPRIETORS,
Liberty-st., New York.

No. 69

aftertaking your medicine for a short time I began to recover, and in two month* I waa entirely
well, and had gained several pound* of fleeb, and
oan truly any that by your skill I am a
perfectly heal-

CHEROKEE

LYON’S

II1KM

febl9 cod 3m

IMPORTANT \OTICK.

Great Fire in West Meriden Ct.

Lyon's Periodical Drops

VALENTINE & BUTLER’S

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

AItiitt Patent I'irc I’rouf Safe

TRIUMPHANT

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

the groat Are in we„t Meriden, Conn., on tho
8th lust.. Mi siri. Valentine A Butler's Alum
Patent Fire aud Burglar 1'roul ifaV was subjected
to one of the most severe test* on record.
1 he safe
w as subjected to a red hot heat lor m
arly fourteen
hours, and deliver? up its conteuts iu perfect oruer,
saving nearly TJUJtTf THOUSAND DOLL ATS
worth of property to tho owners
The couleut* of
twoothcr Safes, of other makers, aud stai diug within THREE FEET ol' t.,e Alum Pateut, were k>tikeLY UK.-THovtD.
Samples of tho money and papers taken from the
Sates Uestroved, also those Uktu from the Alum
Patent, have beou for warned by mail, aud can be
se*en at the Hard varo store of H. Warreu
Laucey,
A Co., on Lime street.
Valentino A Butler, Alum Patent Fire, and Burglar Pro f Safes have been tested in over TWO
HUNDRED accidental ores within tho jast thirteen
years, aud in so instance havo they ever failed to
presorve their contents trom tho attacks of either
fire or burglar.
Parties iu n edofa reliable Fire and
Burglar Proof Security, will do well to give this
matter a careful investigation before
purchasing.
Messrs. Thomson A Co., of New Have i. Conn.,
are the
Agents for the sale of these .Safes iu the New
states
and
refer by permission to the folEngland
lowing parties iu Portland w ho have recently purchased the Alum Pateut ot them:
Portland Has Light Co ; C. C. Mitchell A Son; P.
& F. A R. It. Co.; Cleveland A Osgood; Daniel
Window & Sou; Uulus E. Wood, j-eq ; Hobbs,
Cbas«? A Co.; E. Clark, M. D ; Judah Burleigh,
Eso.; W. W. Hilton, Ksq.; II. M. 1'ayson, Esq.; A.
K. l'urk, E<q ; aud many others.
Certificates giving fuither particulars in relation
to the late tire, will be published m a few days.
mchlGdlin*
T A Co.

AT

Are

better than
And Quack

-ABB-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

on.

j. b.

PRIVATE

thinking

WILD C II E R R I
HAS BSKM I'SCD

HALF
with the moat

BEING A TREE

Iu

a

pathological

or

diseased state to

j

co -e

disorganized

;

by

away, or,

promote

New and

xtaaou

Grow th !

tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by malt real mint fiora iuexjH noticed physician# in
general practice: for it is a point gem rally conceded
by the best syphilograplmrs, that the study and management of these complaint* should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. I he inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity n r time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly rusruos one system of
treatment, in met cases maxing an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mercury.

1

soft and glossy.
It will gradually darken light and flaxen h«ir
without dyeina it or staiuitg the skiu—being free
from silver and other injurious chemical#, ana
truly
beneficial to the hair iu all its phases.
and be assured of iu superiority over all
TKY I
other preparations.

ft

Lungs and Chest *

A

There is scarcely one individual la
the community who wholly escaped

during a reason, from

IIENBY A. KERRY, Ckemlst,
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

one, how
of the above

some

4i 40Ver •lightly developed,

'*

symptom!—a neglect of which raigl t
named, and most to
dreaded disease in the whole cata*
.logue. The power of the •• medical
)guia" of the Wild Cherry Tree over
C,*W'°fcomplaints is w ell known;
,7^—tT^W t
*o gnat is the good it has
performed,
A

i

^klaad to the last

,1,e

Iu* this
E&***&S&
df 9virtues

iff

PREPARED ONLY BY

curing

COXSUAPl'IOJV.

a

Healthy

in

1SCLUD1XO avia

of age, become

Restore the grev to its natural color; slop and prevent the hair tailing off—earning it to become
moist,

CEXflRI,

astouishing success

Throat,

The

It w 11 in all rasks (with the
exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germs aud sheaths
l av-aU

HIAItT

Affection of

and
aud
wit*» that nutritions element iu w Inch the blood is
deficient, an r*-rnoviug the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor, making a most Delightful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed.thus affordiug a deeirable article of intrinsic vaiue tor the Toi-

let.

person mast know

FOB

Asthma Jr every

N A T U K AL C O I. O R
coutfitiou o* loalth, by working upon the roots
papiiljtceous ►ecretlons, supplying the hair

a

A

Coughs, Ids, Hoarseness, Bore Throats, Influenza, \f hooping Cough, Croup, Liter
( >mplaint
Broncyitis, Difficulty oj' Breathing,

T H K

that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
by well tested experience in the bauds of a regularly educated phvsician. wbo-e preparatory study fit# him for all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-all#, purporting to be the
best in the world, which aic not only useless, but alThe unfortunate should be rarticways Injurious
ular in selecting hfs physician, as it is a lamentable
yet iucontrovertable fact that many syphilitic pa-

..

“ h“

preparation, besides the
fA« Cherrg, there are

commingled with ito ther ingredients of like value
thus increasing its value ten fotd, and jorming m
Remedy tvgose /tower to soothe, fro heal, to relieve,
and to cure disease, exists in no other medicine
get

H. H. HAY, junction hreeand Middle streets,
d'scitrers J.
Agent lor Maine hi ice fil per buttle.
I
Hon. nvres AT. GOODRXOW.
SJT*bold by Drugg s s eveiy where.
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
Formerly a member of Congress from Maine, has
us to use hit* testimony la iavor of
kindi>
permuted
All who have oorami’ted an excess of any kind,*
and
ifistar’s Balsam by the following certification,
whet t.er it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stingforwarded
Ur. Bust, of South laris.
For
through
beautifying and preserving the hair,
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
I have tried Wwtas’b Balsam of Wild ChbbA SPLENDID COMPOUND,
kv for au
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
exceedingly troublesome cough. The
composed of vegetable extract*, containing no
effect was all that oou.d be desired. The use of less
oil or alcohol, chemically combiued aud hiublv
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
than one bottle relieved me entirely.
perAmong great
fumed. Price 60 cent* per bottle.
rrosiraTion mar may follow mpure < oition, are
iau23 dlv
vareties ot medicines which 1 have used, I nave
the Barometer to the whole system.
found tore to eijuai
W istar's.”
Its curative
Do not wait for the consummation that i* sure to folFor l ough*. Cold* and i ousuiuptioa.
properties in cases of cough, I regard as invaluable.
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer*, for
K
G GOODBNOW.
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is tbe most
wm «t. rAbbvira, .q. J/.
and Complexion.
highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
has stooit the best of all teats, Time, having had an
Mill, N M.. Jiov. 8,1860.
IV.
sale
Fowl*
ft Co.,—
of
S.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
It
is
unprecedented
nearly forty years.
recommended
our best physicians, our most emiAlthough 1 have generally a great objection to
by
nent ottizens, tbe Press, the JYade, iu tact by all
1 can but say in justice to Dr.
THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
patent medicine*.
who know it. For certificates, which cau be given
Wist a a’a Balsam or V\ ild 1 harry, that it is *
Young Men troubled with emissiors in sleep, a
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
of
superior value for Pulmonary lHstast*.
remedy
complaint generally the result of a bad habit iu
1 have made use of this preparation for several
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money ii
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warnot ent rely satisfactory.
Price 60 cents and 19: the
year*, and it ha? proved to be very reliable and effiranted or no charge made.
cacious in the treatment of severe aiul
large bottles much the cheapest. He careful to get
long-s'anding
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
the genuine, which is prepared ouly by UEED, CUTcanyhs. I know of one patient, now in comfortable
or more young men with the above disease, some ol
TKK A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in
health, who ha* taken thi* remedy and who, hat for
whom are as weak an.I emaciated as though they
its use, 1 consider would not now be
Portland by dealers generally.
living.
had the consumption, and
II. 11 HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
K. FELLOWS, M. D.
by their friends supposed
to have it. All such c i.**es yield to the proper and
Wholesale
denHi*dAn»
streets.
Agent.
FromK.
T.
correct
course
of
M.
A. Principal of the uSets
only
treatment, and in a short time
QUIMBY,
are made to rejoioe in perfeot health.
Ipsiritch Appleton Academy
Made from the pure Balsams qf Vertm *f.
Nkw 1 phwitch, If. U., Oct. 4, i860.
Messrs. 8 W. Fowl* ft Co.—
5. H. Downs's
Balsamic Elixir.
Gcuilemen,—'This cei title* that for more than fourMIDDLE AGED MEM.
teen years 1 have treoquentlv used I>r, Wistar’s
There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 w hoar© | rildishonest, standard old Cough
Hk.vedv, made
Balsam of Wild C kbhy, for Coughs, Colds, and
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the : Jl iu Vermont, has been used with entire success for
Sore Throat, to which 1. iu common with the rest of
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or ! thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for
mankind, am subject, and it give* me pleasure to
burning sensation, and weakening the ►ystein in a j Coughs, Colds, WhooptUa Cough, Croup, Asthma,
that 1 consider it the very l*e»t remedy lor such
say
miiiiuer the patient cannot account tor.
On exama;ui all diseases qf the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
which 1 am acquainted.
1 should
case*, with
sits
a
sediment
will
often
be
ining urinary dep
sud all diseases tending to (V>«sumption.
ropy
kuow how to do without it.
hardly
found, and sometimes small particles of so men or
Wc have testimonials In ru many of the best physiE. T. QUIMBY.
Ke-pectfully yours,
General

—

Berry’s Preservative

--

__

—

Dressing

THE

__

Offers raav be made f« om one or more
articles, at
the option of the bidder, and m case more than one
article is contained in the offer the Chief ot tbe
Bureau uill have the right to accept one or more of
the articles contained in such offer ami
reject the remainder.
The price must be uniform, and
offers
roust unbrace all of any on* or more articles del: rerable at all the stations.
the description of article* in tbe above list
bidders are rolerred to the samples at the said Na\
^ ards, and to the advertisement’of this Buieauy
dated August 15. 1863. and for information as to the
laws and regulations ( in
pamphlet form) regarding
contracts, to the offices of the several commandants
of Navy Yards and Navy Agents.
Manic forms of proposals may be obtained on
op.
fdicat ion to the nary agents at Portsm' nth, X* tr
Hampshire: Boston, JVeic I'ork, Philadelphia, Haltimore. and at this bureau.
mch30 law4wWed

Vegetable

BEST!-

albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thin
milkiah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There arc many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

He-opeued.
Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
open for the accommodation ox the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customer* and all who may give him a call, with pic-

cians and gentlemen of standing, among whi m 'we
mention the don. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. ol
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of tbe Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,

j

I can warrant a perfect cure iu such cases, and a
ftill and healthy restoration of the
organs.
Fereons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing iu a plain maimer a description
of their disease, ami the appropriate remedies wiji
be forwarded Immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned it decired.
DR. J. B. HI GH LB,
Address,
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Fort land.
for
circular.
CP** Send Stamp

urinary

tures of every description, executed in the be?t manoeraud at reasonable prices.
Particular attention given to copying.
A. a. DA Via, Proprietor.
Portland, July 80,1863
dtf

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

meeting of the stockholders of the Island Pond
l\. Copper Mining Company will be he d at Island
Pond, Vermont, a the office of J. W. l>avi-, Fsq.,
m Friday, the 16th
day of April. 1864, at JO o'clock
\. M„ lor the purpose of altering By-Laws, and
lonsideriug a proposition lor the sale of the propery of the Company preparatory to some new organisation for working the mine, and doing any other
N O ICR AM,
egal busin- s«.
*eeb81
President

and

HAIR RENOVATOR

Renovator an<l Restorer of Hair

CAUTION TO THE PUBIIC.

Every intelligent

WISTAR’S BALSAM

IPritliolorrical

experiment

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hi? long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sacoeaa.

SEPARATE

Kerry’s

Uottae—From 8 A. If. till IP. M.
ausl7 inhnntat «l

staudaid preparation that has been thoroughly
its composition is iu strict accordance
with hygienic rules ar d scientific
principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result ol
loug amt patient study,
and research,

receutly contracted, entirely removing
of disease from tho
making

R.

IStested;

or

and

Orriou

pTh.

B.

a

WH

Navy Dkpaktxest, )
PK0Y1S1(»M> & Cl.OTBINCl. J
M.r« h 20th. 1864.
)
PROPOSALS, sealed aud endorsed
Propos**Is lor hmail Mores, &c will be re*
ceii ed at tins tt;ce until J2 o ch c
M., on tie 26th
day ol April neAt, lor turuishing aud delivering (on
receiving ten days’ notice at the United htat*snavyyardsat t bar eMown, MaAsacbusetts,and Brookhu,
New York, iu such numbers a no
quantities and at
such time*a* may be specified
by the Ciuet of his
huieau.or by the cotumandauia ot 1 lie said navv
.'aide, respectively, during the remainder of the
fiscal year ending on the 3 th
day of June, 1964, the
numbers and quauli lea of the difl-r.nt
articles,
aud at the places specified in the
following list, via:
Charltstowu. Brooklyn.
Salt water soap, lbs.50,‘XO
85,0, 0
I lire»»», black »«d white, lbs
200
Rib*nd. hat, pieces. 2 (H O
8.0 0
Tape, whit-, pieces. 4,500
4 *00
tape, black, picess.
8,0u0
1/00
Sp Hils cotton. 6,0 0
32 O'M)
hilk, sewing, lbs.
200
5X)
Pocket handkerchiets. 8,500
51.60>»
Nei-d.es, tewing, papers. 1 u00
H 000
Thiiubies. 3.00J
3.00)
•> ru,o
•lack-knives.
Scissors. l.fifO
2,500
K°/0;». 6<j0
6.000
Razor strop*.15 0u0
2.000
bnaviug bo*e<..; 1.300
18.8 *0
2 000
Miayn.g brushes. 2.000
Shaving snap cakes. 6 000
2,000
Sciub brushes. 2,000
2,000
B'ackiiiir brushes.
loot)
3 000
wilts* orootns. 1 000
2 000
Eag’o coat button*. dozen.
5,iO
Eagle medium button*, dozen. 500
Eagle rest buttons, dozen. 1(00
D. tj buttons, d. zeu.
6.000
20,000
Hueonmbs.. 4 000
18.0(1)
Coarse combs. 4.000
20 ouO
8 noons. 2.600
15 ADO
Forks. 2.600
2.600
Blacking, boxes. 6/*'0
4n,00d
Can openci*.
600
Steurine randies, lbs. 60 000

Office No. 102 Middle 8t.
CHAKLE8 HOLDEN, Pre».
FDWAKD SHAW, Sec.

j

MEDICAL ROOMS,

ERE he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, from 8 a. m to 9r. x.
Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether
arising Ircm
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warrante-i in IaUaeANTMKINO A CURB IN ALL CASKS, whether Of
long

standing

tolling and curing
Cxamxao 8. Us axon,
Banna E. Hnaxos,
MniY A. Hannon
Bangor, Maine, April Id.

disease.

;

iujuhe*

No. S Temple Street.

OF

companies.

W. T

OAI HS FOUND AT BIB

dregs
system,
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

This Company will issuo Polices to be free after the
I'Hymen t ot six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
)t tbe insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it at
Lhe least equal if not superior to the participation

cannot he shaked In her skill la

Dr. W. R. MEBWIN dt Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.
No. 69 Liberty-st., New York,
fetxkol&eowlr
•

SMALL STOKES Ac.

THE

Preparation*.

Price, $1 per Rottle.
Kor .ale by all Druggist*. At wliolenalt by
Phillips, II. 11. Hay A Co., Portland.
aug‘22 eodly

A

|

Pill*, Powder*,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

the

BUttlfAU

all

I

REMARKABLE CURE ORA CASE OR DEO
S r CURED B r MRS. MAXCMRSTRR.
certify that I hare been cured of the
j Thfc Uoftofifteen
Dropsy
yeure standing by Mrt. ManchesIIEALTII PRESERVER,
ter. 1 hare been to phyelcians In Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
"CERTAIN AND SAFE.
they could
do nothing for mo, unless they tupped me, and an*
For the removal of Obstructions, and the inmiranc
•ared me that by Upping I could lire but a abort
of Regularity in toe Recurrence ot the
time. 1 bad made up my mind to go borne and lire
Monthly Periods.
as lung as I could with tbc disease, and then die.
Oa
They cure or obviate these numerous diseases th», I my way home 1 stayed orer night in Portland with
I
a friend of mine, and told them what
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularmy mind wae
1 a
regard to my dieease. They Inally persuaded me
ity Until.
to go and tee Mrs. Manchester. Hhe examined mo
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painful Menand told me my case exactly.
struation.
1 wae so much astonished to think that she told mo
They care Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her mediThey cure Nervous and Spina! A flection*, pains in
the ba;k and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
cines, not haring the least faith that they would
me any good, or that 1 should get the
Fatigue on slight exertion. Pa'pitation of the Heart
slightest reUel
from may course whaterer; Anally 1 took the medtLowness of Spirits, Hysteria, S*ck Headache, Gidolne and went home. In one week from the time 1
dine-s, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregoommenoed taking the medicine, 1 had orer three
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
gallons of water pass me in seven hones; and my felComposed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- j low sofferers may be assured that it was a great relief
tome. I had not been able to lie down la bed ai
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicat:—tbiir function being to substitute
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfect ease. 1 hare taken her medicine for
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
they never fail to do.
All tetters seeking information or advice will be
to be, and no algns of dropsy. I would ad rise ail
that are sick to go and consult Mrs.
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Manchester,
Full directions accompany each box.
ttss if they
hare been given up by other phyPrice $1 per box, or tix boxes for to.
sicians. I bare sent her a number of casco of other
Seut by mail, freo of postage, on receipt of
diseases, and she has oured them also. Go and
price.
for yourselreo. I had no faith, but now my thith
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

PERIODICAL DROPS

SURE TO DO WOOD AND CANNOT DO

PKOFBIETOB.

Joe era Da via.

Rotten t Mains Depot, Portland, Me.

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Itemedy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

18 Central Street, Boston,

hymen.

PILLS!

SUGAR COATED.

PERIODICAL DROPS

ARK niCTTKR THAR ALL

Notice.

care

or

pat.
preserve the health
know that she at**

every

tie UuoU and oanuul

The limit Female

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

A

the season. Graperies. Grafting and
ruit trees attended to, will be accomodate**, by apto Albert Diewanuir, corner of h orth
jnd Montreal St’s, or
drop a note at Pox 1688, Post
r>®*^
«pr4 K'-ltf

ronage, it ia the one who tries to
of the siok and suffering; and 1

DR. W. R. MBRWIN & Co.,

do Harm.

various

Feb 16 dftw tf.

Gardening.

u short time she will be restored to
perfect
Since my daughter ha* been
doctoring, 1
bare heard of a great many case# that Mrs. Muchas
ter has oured. 1 think if uy per on deserves

health.

but

Capt. Walt** 8. Sampson, of the V. S. Army,
toys:
“The Bitters did an immense amount of
good
among the men uudermy command ;a.d, 'or instance,
a
umber of «ore throat, oi diarrhta,, of
dysentery
and chills and lever, were cured
by it.”

majority

of the persons
named in the first section of hu Act entitled
An Act to incorporate the
Dirigo Insurance Co.,”
approved April 4.1866, hereby give notice that they
have opened Beokt for subscription to the
Capital
Stock, of said Com j any. at the Office of the fort,
land Mutual Fire Insurance Company, or at the
Merchants’Exchange Room.
a

1 think in

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*
Are Sure

IHrigo Insurance Company.
undersigned,

bottle,

address.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

Lyon’* Periodica! Drop*

‘‘I would again, at this
period, say that your
Quiniue 1 ouic is used, and that sevej&l burgeons
K gimeuts much
approve oi it.”

Rooms.
Gouda forwarded

by this line to and from Montreal,
(Juefceo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kaatport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
itearoers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that tbep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX, Brown’ssWharf, Portland.
U. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 80 West
Street,

per

by Express,

forwarded

ARE BETTER THAS ALL PILLS, POWDERS
ASD (JUACK AIKD1C1SS8.

.For

Steamship*
“XiOCUoT point,” capt..wiLLKTT,
*tnd “POTOMAC,11 Captain 8hkufa-*t

low-spirited.

of Life.

jjDfo

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

of all

time

of liupottncy.

cape

physicians

time, which encouraged me to try her medicinea.
I did so, end now my dinghter is able to be around
the house ali ot the time. She also rides tea or Alteon miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and

of a tinge organ, will all tind immediate
permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es-

sence

_

Gentry of this City and vicinity, who
r|!HE
A wish to have their
gardens totken

Rutter.
TUBS
for Sale hyT
7K No 2 It,liter,
Lime Stroet.
Port],nd, March 2«, ism

on

THE STEAMERS

St

To be Let.

ply

its

Portland and Boston Line.

®

g 76
g 66

or
to

H. A A. ALLAN,
6 Grand Trunk Railroad Passengei Depot

Enauire

rear.,

llAlLKY,

C. EATON, Agent.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

STOKE TO LET.
Kerry eligible Store now occupied by Mr K
h Little, uiide.Mochauiciill.il. i.to'be
leaped

ESTABLISHED 1850.

THOS.

STEAMBOATS.

Possession given

STORE
immediately.

.47} ® 67}
.45

and 3.(0

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 80.1803.
ocSl edtf

I

oi

Cm 80
60 »lb
ih
® 100
g loo

a. m.

x.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. X. and
h 8 » p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

No. 1XJ Fore St.

To Lot.

17

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80

m

g

Ac.

Cotton
Cotton
Cotton

PUR1NGTON,

mohSS 4w

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Medium

Union Wharf.

Real Estate for Sale.

Sheeting.86.27} @ 82}
"
"
9-8.32} g 37}
"
"
6-4.871 g 40
Medium
36.26 ® 27}
Shirting..27 to 82.16 g 18

g

Leave

told immediately
Apply to

three Story Brick House and Lot, No 64
Cumberland St. The bouse coniaits twelve
well finished rooms. Bathing room, hot and cold
water, Furnace. Gass, and all other conveniences of
a first class house.
Hood Mable. Enquire of
SOUTHARD fc WOODBURY,
mch22dtf
78 Commercial Street.

SHEETING.

..27 j

Passenger Trains will leave the Btatlon. Caual street, daily, (Sundays exlollows:
Portland for Boston, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.(0

the

ol

to

oi

as

P. M.

corn

aprfi d2w#

85

Good Bleached

Ileary Cotton
Medium

oteuj

cure

number

grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great
surprise she told me the first
ause ol the disease, and how she had beau
(Tom

appetit.-.

the worst

a

the last

weakness

and

Sold by all Druggists,

ARRANGEMENTS

cure

by

sud

tinoally

spairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, the
j ndividual
suffering from general debility, or from

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

npMBgCjr;

For feule or fo Let.
three storv store, on Widgerv* wbar', next
below P. F. Yarnum's, thoroughly built, *uiia-

.6-4.87} g 42}

Shirting.27

lo Let.

finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waand Hummer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter btreet. Portland.
ap7 dtf

g 40

g
g

"-

or

eaud
tering place,

Price

87.27

For

a. m.

DROPS!

:

Hospital Depart-

athinytvn,

five years,

kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, but alt to no effect; but she eon

Oue bottle restores mental pow#=r.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
Thi* medicine restores to manly vi gor and rebus
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de-

PREPARATIONS

IT:

Burgeon

7.40

vr

Commencing April 11th, 1864.

RETURN

h.r. dekking.
No. 8 Exchange 8t.

mchl5 dtf

M. N. Rich.

87.21
to 30.17

on

ply

COTTON GOOD*.

••

p

Three bottles
A fow doses

HE BETTER THAN ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL

**

responsible

A

Portland Dry Goods Market.
Expressly corrected for tho Press to April 13, by

"

land,

11 on we for Sale.

Pulled.72 @«2c
@34{ Eirbascr.
do. heavy.& @34} London—60a. 1 87@1 884
do. slaughter. .45 @ 5°
Amer. Calfskin?. 100@ll6
81'ter Wax Leaih.21 @ 2*

"

of wood

three story dwelling house with brick basement,
situated ou In#corner of Monument and Warren streets; has twelve finished rooms, and is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms apto Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company. 102 Middle Street, orto

Fleece.66®60

821

SQUARE block

A

do.
common. 60 @66
k^flned .6*(®6} halffbs best br’ds.76 @80
Swede.bjgoo do. med. good.?n @75
Norway ...».10}@00 do. common... 05® 70
Cast Steel.32 ®80 j Natural Leaf, lbs 81 @1 25
German Steel,...29 @31 Navv-pounds.75® 80
Wood.
English Blis.Steel.2o @00
15 Hard, retail....f9 50@10
Spring..13®
44
Sheet Iron, Engl. .8 ®*: Soft.
.6@0
Vanish.
Sheet Iron,Russia.22 @2-‘
do. Bus im’t. .16 @17 j Furniture_83 00® 4 00
lasrd.
Coach.3 J@ 6
Barrel, p lb.14}@14? Da mar.2 60® 600
Kegs, p fb.14i@14] Waal.

g
g

1 lfl

lhursdavs
mchiddtf

For Sale.

Teas.

36.25
40.29

en-

quire

Granulated.?3@234

Inches.

At

Itemed)

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

It is wise and prudent where
ague and fevers
prevalent, that every man should take a dose
of (quinine bitter* at least once in
twenty xour
hourr. This will
a*
serve
a
safeguard
against disease. It has been practiced iu Florida
and elaewnexe with undoubted benefit.”

the

spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for

bottle cuies Palpitation of the Heart.
A few dos«*s restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the mantines
and full vigor of youth.

ARE SURE TO 1)0 GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM

°f
MlAVDl.^,ome*'’arf
ment
H
write*:

CASE OF SPIKAL DISKAS E CURED
Thl. is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Munchester last March with a
daughter of mine troubled with

medical meu.ot the day, and by them prououuc*
be one ot the greatest medical discoveries of

A few doses restore the

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for st the rate
of one passenger for e\ery *500 additional vaiuv
C. J. BRYDGKb, Managing Director,
il. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1863.
novfc

r.

For Sale,
The throe story dwelling-house No. 22 Brown
thirteen modern tininhed
Street,
oontaining
XjgliBj
Hmli rooms including Bath room, Range, Furnace
""ami Gas Fixtures, with plenty of closet room.

Tobares.
Haps.
First Sort, 1863.. .23 @25 5’sfclO’sbest br’ds. 70@75c

Medium

rp Trains.
Leave Portland for South Pahs at

requested.

abie a location for a genteel r< side nee. or a public
houss a* is to be found witt In tne vicinity oi Portland. It will be Hold low on a long te rn of credit
for the greater part of the purchase, or least d lor a
term of years.
MisbES GOULD, 74 Middle St.
mcnl7 6w

74

Calfskins.lnj@17 Hyson.79c@fl
Young Hyson... 98® 100
Slaughtered... 190®210 Oolong.10 6@1 02
do choice. .112 @1 26
Green Salt.186®200:
Sheep Pelts,Gr’n.l 70® 175 Souchong.80 @8o

Light

ed)

Garden and Orchard,sixteen acres of land, a
large Brick House with twelve finished rooms, a large
Baru ana Chai-e House. 1 his property i? as d«ndr-

Havana Brown.. .18}® 19
do.
White.. 18}@ 16

Heary Sheetingt.37.36

On and alter Monday, Nov. 9. 1863,
trains will run daily, (Sundays exceptuntil ftirther notice, as follows:

gmoKl

c*

A

Calcutta Cow—

"

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

do.
A A...16} @16
Gnnpew4er.
Yellow....none
Blasting.86® 64 ! do.
Rifle and Sporting.6}@ 8 Extra Yellow.none

Fine

*

aeies
mowing
tiilace Pasture, w- od and t mber. About dOO cords
hard and soit wood. Cut? 40 toes lav, Barn most
new. 38 by 60, Lumber lor
Story house— ou tho
direct road to Portland, extending 50 rod? back,

House For Sale.
Story House, No. 149 Congress street,
rpiIE
X containing ten room? with plenty of Closet room
and wood house, good cellar, with fu-uace, hard
and sof. water. The lot is twenty eight feet on
Congress Street, by one hundred ana thirty feet
d~ep, has a good small garden spot. The home will

Usther.
New York, light. .80® 32;
do. md. wts.. .33

The t.real Female

to

THINK RAILWAY
Of’ Canada.

miAKI)

with

South Yel.Corn.. 136@145 Pimento.i2 @ 34
Corn, Mixed.... 135® 13b Sugar.
Barley.110@1 20 Portland A.none

medium. .65

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:

A

One

purely

Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowheg&n
atlOOP.M.
Leave Skovrnegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Kkowhegan daily.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov., 1868.
janl tf
Leave

ooramended to the notJoe of the afflicted. Mrs Man
Chester mey be consulted et
No. I I Clnjip’e Rlocli, Room No. 0.

One bottle will cure General Debility.
A fow doses cure Hysterics in females.

*

are

^kowhegan.

TUB

the age.

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE

RAILROAD.

Unless previously disposed of at private sale. It
be sold at auctiou on the 27th day of April next.
J T. SMITH.
Inquire of J. E. FERNALD, or GEoRu F: WAT3RKHUU8E.
mch21 dtoapl27

do.

to

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Nov. 9, 1808.

nnmng

nent

PILLS,POWDBR&f QUACK

The roport of the Sanitary Commission gays

TO

new aud abstract method of cure,
irrespective of all the old aud worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most emi-

Body

whether general, or following xcu»e disease. Convalesceuts Irorn siokness will Bud it a most excellent restorative and agreeable exbileraa,.

ft*ORTLAND,SA< O 4r PORT8MOI TU

PatapscoFamily. Ilf® 11} Cloves..6 54 ®
Meal.6 60®* Ginger, (Race)... .40® 42
Buckw’tFl’r 8750@8 brlGinger, (Africa). .40 @42
Grain.
Mace.10®
Bye.1 46@1 60 Nutmegs.1 40@l 45
Oats. 78@80 Pepper. 40 @60

Iran.

decl4

INJURIOUS

entirely

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS:

WHAT IS SAID OF

Vagktablk Extract*,

fllllE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an

ed to

DEBILITY,

MANCHESTER

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial* ot
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently rcooived are the following, which are

DKLMATB.

MOST

-AKX-

strength

good in

AND

|

Quack Preparation*.

<V

Purb

FROM

CONTAINING NOTHING

to

DYElk.

Corn

Common.6}<S6}
44

so

PREPABKI)

M

well located to cut into ten acre lots, aud will be if
Fences stone wall mostly new. Price
$76 per acre, 25 per ceut cash; balance can remain a
number of years secured by mortgage. For
particulars enquire of
SCOTT
mchSO d4m

Extra.7 50 @7
Double Extra .8 00@8
Extra Superior 8 75®v
Western extras 7 60@7
Ohio extra... 7
7 60@7 76,Crane's.....
Canada No 1
log
StLouisFavBrnds 96* @11 Spices.
South’n III. do, 0 6O@lufO Cassia p lb.76(®78c

p net T.822 ®23
Loose.23 @24
btraw.89
Hides and Skina.
B. A. Hides.28® 29
Western.. .21 :g 22
Slaughter Hides.. 7}@9c

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a.*., and returning is due inPortiand at 1 r. m.
stations,
Stages connect with trains at
daily lor most of the towns North and East ot this
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
line.

Portland Bridge,

miles from

60
Soap.
75 Family do.9j@
60 No. 1.1<»}@ 00
87 Soda. 11 <$09
76 Oleine.104® 11
00 Castile.14 @20

Hay.

remedy

LANQUOR

Boston.

I'ariu Cor

Prunes new.18} @20 Shat-piOOlb# *9}®10
Flaar—Portland insp. Drop.8 @15}
Supertiue.... 86 76<@7 00 Buck. @16

Presss’d

no

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.45 a. m.

The Hotel know'* as he
Union House
Harps well, Great Island, very dnely situated for a Summer Retort.
The house is nearly new, has twenty-two
rooms, a large hall, piazza above and below,

Cape Elizabeth, 2}
IN about
10U
of well

Fruit.
Rons.
Almonds—Jordan p lb,
Soft Shell.26 r@28c Portland distilledl 25®18)
Salem tun.
Shelled.42@45c
Currants.18® 18} Saleratus p !b.7 @ 10
Salt.
Citron, new.38 @40
Pea Nuts. 83 n0@3 12 Turk’s Is., p hhd.
bus.)... .84 26 (® 4 76
25
common....
!
(8
Figs,
New Eleme.
@ 28 Liverpool. 450@4 75
Cadiz.none
box
85
50@600
Lemons,p
Iranges—box.. 85 50®5 76 Cagliari.4 25®4 76
Gr’d Butter Salt 25 @
Raisins,
Starch.
Bunch p box. 425@487
Laver.4 60@4 75 Pearl.10@10}

75@8

There is

Health and

Drops!

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Hartn.

A

Bangor aud intermediate stations at 1.10 ».*t.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at e.2Q a. m., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.25 a. m., aud arrive In Portland at 2 00 P. x. Both
these trains conneot at Portland with trains lor

Hale.

and is in good repair.
Connected with the house is a good stable.
property will be sold low
Apply to Hubert Wa'son on the premises,
Dana *■ Co.. Commercial Street, Portland.
mchl6ood3w*

Potatoes, pbbl.82 25@25 •
Chickens.29® 22
Bay No. 1.... .815&O®10! Lamb.8 @ 10
Bay No. 2.1150®12 Turkies.2* @22
Bay No. 8.uoue ,Geese.17@18c

Fancy.7 25®7

1

1

;Citv

Dates.I4®15c Potato.7®

every Organ of Ihe

MRS.
li

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

Give tone to the Nervous System

•thereby imparting

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

I

For

laltrui Pr.n.1

"

Mackerel p bbl.,
M&gdaline.. ..18@26

Shore

|jr38Err59iStation,

Pravisions.

Ch’go Mess Beef.815} @16
Portland do.
10® 1660
Navy,S’r,
44
P'tl’dext. do.
17 @18
Pork, extra clear 28 @ 2#
Fish.
clear.
60
27
Pork,
Cod large pqut..86@6
® 28
•*
small.6® 64 Pork, mess.. 24 00 @26 00
Pork.
Prime.21
Pollock.3 75 @4
@ 22
Bound Hogs.12 @ 00
Haddock,.none
a, 184
Haras.16
Hake.275®325
Smok’d llama. 16, al;
.4 50(®6
Prodnce.
do. Labrador., none.
do. Scalodpbx 37@43c Beefpqu’rp Ih 11 @12
do. No. 1.27®33 Eggs, p dox.10 @80

No. 1.... 1650.® 16
14
2.
10® 1160

Portland, Grand T runk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

Trains leave

r*f2ttQIP

Pillx, Powder*

brought before t he public.

to

mt. whight’s

AttR BETTE R THAN ALL

Appetite,
Facilitate Digestion,

ITIAIN£ CEiUTBAL BAILIiOAD.
ARRANGEMENT.

Lyon’s Periodical

BITTERS

the best Aromatic

the

Vigor

SORE TESTIMONIALS!

OK, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

—IT w ill—

Improve

Drops!

MEDICAL._

_

Elixir

*

Down Train*.

Ground.,....700@760

No. 10.. 70® 0
No. 8.111@0 u0
No. 10 76 @00

Herring,Shorepbl

decll MWF

Ever

MEDICAL._
Elixir!

TEE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

TONIC AND STOMACHIC

At Saco River

WINTER

S Lyon’s Periodical

BITTI'KS

TONIC

Is

’

DJ S

TONIC

(fcCININC

gle. South Limiugtoii, Limiugtou
lor

proximity

<

@

Center for West Buxton, Bonney
and Limerick
Hollis, Limerick,
tri-weekly,
Parsonsfield,
am, FreeEffing
Newlield,
Oseipee,
dom. Madison, t aton, Cornish, Porter, ft c
Fares 5 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Cars.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,18 .4.
dtp
Ea-

Portland

years owned and occupied by General bamuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot i« 70 feet on ludia street, extending back
171 feet—containing ueartv 12 000feet of laud. 1 he
House is three storied, is in good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow ot PUKE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good pieco of property upon which to make
improvements, it may be fitted for a E1RS1
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near
to the terminus of the Grand
Truuk Railway and to thw wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenemen s, its large depth affording ample
space lor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars < nquiro of
WM. H. JEKK1S, Argus Office

Saltpetre.14*28 Lard Oil.126*1
Vitriol.18 *20 Olive Oil.200*2
CastorOil.2 30*2
Dyewaads.
Xestsfoot Oil.... 126*133
Harwood.2J®

Raveui.

ton, N. H.
At Buxton

MThat

Illuuiinat’g Oil 66® 70
Magnesia.32 *42 Sperm Winter. .212*220
Whale.ref. Wint 128*1 30
Indlgo.M’la.dne 160*200 Grand
Bank and
Madder
.17c*18
Opium.... *12 25**12 26 Bay Chaleur. *36 ® 37

Portland, No. 8.112®000

attached.
stages connect at *accarappa daily for South
Winuham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
AlGorhain lor West Gorham, Stoidieh. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Biidgton. Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea-

<1IHNINE

MEDICAL.

0 0 D

TWOO

cars

pat*engcr

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.K.

Hotel.

A

fjiilru*lfh.,
.V)$F*

valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, No. 81 ludia street, for so many

Kerosene

Boiled.1 66*1

a

A T W

On and after MON DAY, A pril
1S64, trains will leave as
a Id follows, until lurlher to'ice
Saco River lor Portland at 5 45
"**J5
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9.16 a. m-, and 3.80 v. m.
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.45 a. m. and
2.00 and 6,20 v. m. The 2.00 P. u. traiu out, and 5 45
a. m. train into 1 ortland^aill be freight trains with

Waterville, November, 1863.

FOK MALE.

4*4j American.11J *13
Dll.
Camphor.160*1'6 Portland

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

principal

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Sal Soda.

Liusoed.*162*1

finely located, and afford

are

lightful prospect of

Nalls.
Drags and Dyes.
p ib. 6* 6c Cask.$6 60*676
Naval Blares.
Aloes.87 * 40
Arrow Root.17 *40 lar(tbreigu)P,bbl.*31*31
Borax.32 *36 .Pitch(Coal far) 83)* 68
Brimstone (roll)... 6*6} ,Rosin.44 *448
Bi-Carb. Soda.81*8} Turpentine Pgal 3 76*4 U)
OaUnm.
Sulphur.6*64

Rhubarb.287* 300
Aloohol.2 10® 2 16
Fluid.1 76 (8)2 85

AliiJAII HAWKE8,
Stevens Plains Post Otl’ce.

apll dfc w3w*

Alum

Cream Tartar.40 aM6
Logwood ex.14a 15

Westbrook,

of excellent water.
ings, and an abundant
Terms easy. For further lulormation inquire oi
the subscriber on the premises.

ext. Pine 4«® o
75®3oo
Pea.2 62®3 76 Lat hs, Spruce. .137*1 50
Blue Pod.2 37*250 do.. Pine.loo® 2 25
tied Oak Staves 26 *30
Candles.
Mould p lb.16} *16 Mol. Hhd. Shooks
A Hoads,city. .225* 2 35
Sperm.37 *38
Cheese.
Sugar do. city 212)®2 25
do. do. c’trr.l oj*l 25
Vermont p lb.18*19
Country.16*161 Green Co’y su'd 81*100
Country Riff Mol.
Cnal—(Retail.)
Lehigh..111*12 llhd. Shooks.. .160*1 76
Slash.100*120
Chestnut.96o*
Hoop*.S20 *35
Caller.
UackuietackTimJava p lb.46 @47c
p tun.10*20
Cape.T..3,i®40 her,
Melu see a.
liio
.394*42
‘'0r'
»*5®87
Cardsgr.
American p lb.. .18® 19 Inuidad,. ,6 * 8
Bussia Hemp.22*23 Cuba clayed.67*68
Manilla.224*28) i do. do.tart’.. 66*1.7
do.Muscovado”. 75® 71
Boltrope, Kueeia. 22*23 New
Orleans. none
do. Manilla. 22}* 28
Cement.
PortlaudSyrup.hhds 68®
do.

York A Cumberland Hail road.

Portiaud ,n- ar Pride's
ttridge, on the road leading from
Falmouth to Haccaraipa—enutamone hundred acres,
•.-t”g
suitably divided into tillage, pasture and woodland
Aplenty
of young orcharding apple and pear trees just come
into nearing, of the beet varieties. The soil is mostly clay )o*m, well watered by a ne^t r tailing brook
running througn the farm. A new two story brick
House, with a good collar, barn and other out-buildsix miles from

bred*
Ashes*
Pearl p lb.84® 9 Am. Pig p 1001b.*14)®10
Pot.8} * OSheetaud Pipe.. 16j*15
Lime.
Apples*
Green pbbl.... 2 75*8 25 Rockland, caek.. .110*115
l.arnher—Prom
Siloed p lb.9J*10i
yard.
Cored p lb.9) * l.'J Clear Pine, No. 1.S38 ® 40
No.2 37 * 39
do.
Uuoorod p lb_0® 00
do.
No.8 28* 304
Bread.
Pilot p 100 tbs. *6) @6> Shipping Lumber.*23 ®2o
*6 Spruce.*l7*s0
Ship.I|
Craokers per bbl.84 ®oo Hemlock.10*12
Craokers, p 100 .40 ®40c Box Sh'ks,(piuc) 66 * 70c
Batter.
Clapb'd*, S ext. .814 *16
P “...80*33
Family p lb.87 i*42c do.
Store.33 *35 Shingles,Ced. ext 3 87*4
Beans.
Marrow p bueh82

in

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS.

TOJ.ET.

Eclectic Medical

fjf^Prloe 26

(

ee*.

Janl d%wly

dlNrtOw*

*
COURT STREET,comer of Howard. Boston
Cr" I is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6
8 in the evening, ou all diseax-s of the Urinary
tnd Genital Organs, Scrofulous Atfectious, Humors
>f all kiuda, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female

to

Complaints,

Ac.
An experience of over twenty
ears'extensive practice enables Dr. M to cure all
lie most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta>le.
Anvick Frkk.
Mrs. M who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
naladics of the sex, cau be consulted by ladies.
PaMents furnished with board and experienced
.,

j

lurses.

boston. April 28.1863.

j

eodly

JOIH l\ ANDERSON,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE,

>

N. B.—LADIES desiring may oonsult one of their
wns^x.
A lady of experter-w in constant attend-

Co., Portland,

dotd

Physician «fc Surgeon,

Infirmary,

Hl'UHLS particularly inrites *il Ladie, wi,o
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. Mo
i Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
heir e*t>*cial accommodation.
Dr. It.’a Eclectic Renovating Medicinesart*unrival
I ed in efficacy and
superior virtue ia regulating ail
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
lortain of producing relief in 2 -borttime.
RADIKS will fled it invaluable in ai) ca»esof obt tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
1 he least injurious to the health, and may betaken
vith period safety at all times
Bent to any part of the country with full directions
OK. HUGHES,
1 •y addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, oerner of Middle, Portland.

cents, 60 ceut.s. and 91 per bottle.

H. 11. Hay end J. W. Perkins A
Me..wholesale agents for Maine

ro THE LADIES.

DK.need

Brigade Surgeon U.S. Army.
JOHN F. HENKY A CO., Proprietors.
Successors to If. H. Downs,
Watkkbury, Vt.

rOOMAN

mcbl7dAwtf

1ILOCK,

Tkmplu

Mr n. //. T£AG UK, of Turner Village,
Writes the proprietors of this great remedy

follows

Tuuir Villa***, Mr., July 81,1880.
Messrs. 8. W. Foul* ft Co BostonOeats:—I do not hesitate to recommeid Dr.
WieTAR'l Balsam or Wild t ukrry. for coughs
and pulmonary affections, having used it in my
lauiilT for many years with gnat satisfaction; indeed it has done more good Hum alt the other remedit * 1 have tried, and their nanm* is legion. If all
the patent raodiciues in the market po*s»*s«d but *
portion of thftmerit of this excellent Balara. there
would be so occasion to condemn them as humbugs.
This medicine i* also used by many ol my friends
and acquaintance* in this town, and they have found
it invaluable : and 1 hope that others w ho suffer, may
Yours respectfully
give it a trial.
d. h Teague.
a Highly Resprctable Merchant.
Falmouth, Mr, Aug. 10, I860.
W.
Fowlu ¥ Co..—
Messrs. S
Gents:—For a loug time 1 have suffered more or
lees with that distressing afttetion—Phthysic—in its
worst forms, aud have resorted to various so-called
remedies, but to no purpose a* affording the desired
relief. Deprived of u»v sleep bv reason of the severity of tne disease It was only too evident that I
1 restored to Dr.
was fast breakiug down under it.
WmTia's Balsam or WiidCrxbhy with but
little confidence as to iu curative properties, but the
of oue bottle has entirely rid roe of this
use

FVow

monster; and to the public 1 can safely commend it
a* every way worthy their confidence.
Most respectfully.
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Balsam of Wild Cherry
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